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_____ OVER 100 CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Don Herold^s House Had Everything But Rooms

FOR VICTORY
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Every womans idea for a beautiful bath
room and luxurious bathing: lovely Cannon
towels, famous for decoratix’e, colorful styles,
long wear and absorbency. No housewife ever
has too many.

For the serv'ice bride and brideto-be, give n
something she can always use —a match 
set of famous Cannon towels, preferred by t

All men like big, sturdy, thirsty towels that 
do a hc-man's job of di^'ing. Even soldiere 
and sailors want them this Christmas. Don’t majority of home-makers for their beauty a

g(M)d quality.wait to be told — give him America’s favorite,
Cannon towels

Here’s bow you can give important 
pre.sents that are easy on the budget

d have fun selecting and wrapping— an
them into stunning gifts. Give what every 
one welcomes — Cannon towels.

THC WELCOMi. LASTINO GIFT



After pi ans for a home arc perfected and the specifications 

written, then comes the financing. Why not insure the comforts 
and improvements j’ou have dreamed of, by starting your build
ing budget now? Buy war bonds, at hast lo per cent of jour income^ 
every month. You will be doing your bit to support the all-out 
war effort, and at the same time, creating a substantial nest egg. 
As you save and plan, don’t neglect Automatic Heating . . . 
Minncapolis-Honcj'wcll Controls, which make Automatic Heat
ing automatic, will bring a new conception of indoor comfort 
to post-war homes, offices and industrial buildings, whether the 
heating equipment is new or only modernized . . . Send for our 
booklet, "Contribution to Better Living." Minncapolis-Honey- 
wcll Regulator Company, 1757 Fourth Avenue S., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Branches in 49 cities. In Canada: Toronto, Ontario-

Listen; "Alias JOHN FRfEDOM", Blue Network Coast to Coast every Monday, 10:15 to 
10-45 P.M., E.W.T.; or see your local Newspaper. "The Most Dramatic Show on the Ah"

MINNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL CONTROLS
THE NEW CLOCK 
THENMOSTAT THAT 

SAVES rUEL
FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 
in War Produaioo, cbe Minneapolis and 
Wabash plants of Mioneapolis-Honeywell 
have been awarded the Army-Navy "E"

IF YOU LIVE IN A DEFENSE AREA Automatic Heating and M-H Controls will be considered for priority rating ... See your healing dealer now]
Thk American Home, December, 1942 \5 3



1( Ol'R first day on the
job and your

confidence has done a
blackout... you wonder
if you can stick it out.

Those other girls M’ork
day after day — shop during
lunch hours—even give
evenings to war work.
They must have
"difficult days, too!

But they're laughing and
wisc*cracking. Discussing
dates (when you're thinking

✓▼Sof breaking yours).
Then the girl nearest

RISGffiilSyou strolls over to be
/▼vhelpful... and you begin

eto talk. Funny, isn’t it, how
you’ll confide in a stranger?

"But you’re not different," she says . . .
"it’s just that you haven’t learned about Kolex sanitary napkins.' 
It was as simple as that. . .

OLDIER, sailor, flier, or marine—to the man in uniform Christ

mas
ing this, thousands of us are inviting men of the armed forces to 
join our Christmas home parties this year and will do our level 

best to give them a jolly good time. No trouble about finding enough 
of them, either, especially if we live near any of the big camps, for the 
United Service Organizations are 100 per cent behind this idea and 
have ample lists of men whose homes are too far away for them to 
return for the holiday and who therefore would be glad of the oppor
tunity to be a member of a family and join in the celebration.

So let’s have them in for the day and make it a real Christmas. A gay 
table tree, gifts attractively wrapped in bright holiday colors, plenty of 
good food, festivities and fun—boy, will it mean a lot to them! Maybe 
we’ve never seen them before, but for the day they’re ours and we are 
theirs. That’s the spirit that makes Christmas a warm, living, human 
reality. And this will be true more than ever before in wartime.

So get in touch with the nearest U. S. 0. club, tell them where, when 
and how many boys you want, then pitch right in to make this Christ- 

they all will remember with cheery chuckles!

s is as cherished a day as ever in its long history. Remember-

Kotex is made for girls ^vho must keep going in comfort 
every day! For girls who take their work— 
and their play—in stride!

Why ? . . . because Kotex is made in soft folds, so naturally 
it's less bulky . . . more comfortable . . . made to 
stay soft while wearing. A lot different from pads that 
only "feel" soft at first touch.

Your self-confidence need never miss a beat! For Kotex has 
a new moisture-resistant "safety shield" to give added 
protection, an extra margin of safety. And flat, pressed ends 
that keep a girl's secret safe!

So now you understand why more girls choose Kotex 
than all other brands of pads put together!

mas oneKeep Going in Comfort
4 -with KOTEXl

V CELEBRATION AHEAD?■V

tl
(jOMiNcI Comintil The American 

sary! A eery special event it is. and you may be 
beads are buzzing with plans for making it a celebration 

readers will long remember. We shall bo having a real 
celebrating in print. We wish we could have 

every one of you here to share it with 
impossihle, we’ll do the next host thing and tell you about 
it so you'd he in on this Tenth Anniversary, too! As on ad 
birthdays, we’ll do a bit of reminiscing on the subject nearest 
our heart—and yours--our home. Yes. and we’fl do some 
prophesying about the home of the future. And we ’dbe mak- 

Ighty Interesting announcements, too. So don’t fail 
’atcb for that colossal Tenth Anniversary Number.

Home’s Tenth Anniver- 
sure our

WHO’S A GIRL TO ASK 

about what to do and not 
to do, on "difficult days”? 
Send for the new FREE 
booklet "As One Girl To 
Another”... it gives the 
answers to your intimate 
questions! Just address P. 
0. Box 3434, Dept. AH-12. 
Chicago,for a copy FREE!

our
party as well as

. but. since that'sus

ing some mi 
to be on »(W Tnao M«rk Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

t The Amesican Howii, December, 1942. Vol. XXIX. No. I. Published monthly by The American Home Magazine Corporation. 444 Madison Ave,.
* States and Canada, |1.50 a year; two years, |2.25; three years, i3.00. Foreign postage $1,00 per year extra, Entered_as second class matter December 31. 1935. at the post omce a New York,

N. Y.. under act ot Congress. March 3, 1879.
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INSPIRED by Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas who had greeted 

guests at the home of the Walter 
N. Eckleys and were shown in our 
December, 1941, issue, Mrs. P. J. 
Shea copied them with such suc- 

^ cess last year that she won a first 
prize ($12 in war stamps). At the 

. • left you see them in front of the 
porch at their Shelby, Mont. home.

Cover Design: See page 29 
Christmas Gifts 62, 71
^pecta i WoM^ ^ea tureSs,^^

The American Home Series of State Flower Prints: Maine .
Not Their Dream House. III. The Mattoxes of Los Angeles
Table of the Month............................................................................
Left-over and Bridge-Dessert Recipes.............................................
“Quickie” and Gourmet Recipes.........................................................
Slow Down Wear and Tear. IV. Care of Your Utensils

Be Your Own Decorator

14
24
48
52
55

Julietta K. Arthur 60
82

CUJ.
ren

“Tomorrow Will Be Christmas, Sonny ...” . 
Two—-Close Together......................................

Virginia Herrod 
Mary B. Anderson

15
28

^^ecoraiin^-.^'

Not Their Dream House. III. The Mattoxes of Los Angeles . .
Christmas House...................................................................................
Be Your Own Decorator.........................................................

24
32
82

^artlenin^,,^^
U. $. PARA-SKI TROOPS

The American Home Series of State Flower Prints: Maine 
Know Your Evergreens . Margaret Oleson and Sickolas Cupery 
“Your Christmas Begins in the Spring” Martha Pratt Haislip

14
18

THE PATH OF WAR64

A Modem Family 100% Self-Sustaining? The Wolfes Could Do it!
Martha B. Darbyshire

Telephone lines are the paths of war. Marching over 
them in endless file are messages that must get through.

There^s no wray to build more lines because materials 
are going into arms for men like these American para-ski 
troops. But there is a way you can help keep the wires 
clear for urgent needs.

Please donH make Long Distance calls to centers of 
war activity unless they are VITAL.

Remember — war calls come first!

20
Christmas House 
First Impressions .
Christmas Greetings 
Christinas Giving .
*,J^oni0i an 

It Had Everything but Rooms!

32
38
39
62

d Wain ienance-^^

Don Herold 26
Published monthly by The American Home Magazine Corporation. W. H. Eaton, Pmsideat* 
Treasurer: Henry L. Jones. Vice-President; Jean Austin, Mcretary. Executive. Editorial and 
Advertising headouarters, 444 Madison Avenue, New York. Subscription Department. 251 Fourth 
Avenue, N. Y. Branches for advertising only; 248 Boylston Street, Boston. Mass.; 360 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, til.; A. D. McKinney. 915 Olive Si„ St. Louis, Mo.: W. F. Coleman. 
Hen^ Building. Seattle, Wash.; W. F. Coleman. 300 Montgomery Street, San rrancisco, Calif.: 

F. Coleman. 530 West 6ih Street. Los Angeles. Calif. Copyright, 1942. hy The American 
Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Office. Bell Telephone Systemw.
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WARNING! RisGiMS concenGSInvaders on 'the march!
ey*^a

A
nother first prize winner was 
■Mrs. Homer E. Bale who, “with 
20«^ worth of red Scotch tape for the 
lettering, greens given by friends, a lit

tle work and the idea from The Amer
ican Home,” trimmed their doorway 
so that it looked like a very “homey” 
Christmas Greeting card. The Gar
den Club, for its Christmas contest, 
ga\’e them a prize of a lovely flow
ering crab tree—a lasting memento.

I. NO ARMY CAN KEEP them
away from your door—th<»e 
vicious blitekri^ers—Infection 
and Disease. Especially in war
time, germs can travel fast.
But you can fight germs.
Mother. Uncle Sam

Lysol disinfectantuses
to help protect the
men in service.

you can help guardAnd
your loved ones from 
germs—by disinfeeiing a. 
you clean—with Lysol.

I We'd Call it the Goward-Mills-American Home Housel
Gwendoline K. Spang 29

The Home Front Must Fight the .Axis' 350,000 Fire Agents!
Delbert Johnson 31

f^arties, 3oJ, anti ^j4ouSeLeeping^^^
4His ChrLstmas...................................................

An American Home Goes on All-Out Schedule!
Christmas Hospitality.........................

1. Christmas Is a Family Affair

Lura S. Forbes 22
42

Angciine M. Clement 42 
Nina Kaye 43 

Hazel Carter Maxon 45 
Duane Bradley 46

2. Eight Children's Parties .
3. Bowling Party................................
4. Party for Phonograph Fiends .

Holiday Hospitality................................
Table of the Month................................
Left-Over and Bridge-Dessert Recipes .
“Quickie” and Gourmet Recipes .
Slow Down Wear and Tear. IV. Care of Your Utensils

43
. 48

52
55

Julietta K. Arthur 60
65Kate Andrews Gives Rain Checks 

You. America's Leading Lady .
Consider the Groom . . . . .

many hospitals disinfect with Lysol. Do as they 
do—don’t rely on “washing compounds” alone-

. Elinor ScoviUe 66 
. . Elinor ScovUle 68

3. MOtVTOmHT yoUK G£f!M £AieM/ES ^nif}irationa

4OISIAIFECT TOILET BOWL ANO SEAT, 

BATH TUB, KlTCHtN
His Christmas.............................................
Celebration .Ahead......................................
Christmas C ustoms................................

Tomorrow Will Be Christmas, Sonny . . .

4
SlNK...ReCULAI(Ly. Edna S. Sollars 10 

Virginia Herrod 15
use 2Vi TABLE-

Ulysol

TO I GALLON WAT6R.

IT IS always a joy to share Christmas cheer, and a letter from 
Avis L. Larson of Seattle tells how they observe the holiday in

Scandinavian Christmas Evetruly traditional fashion with a 
supper, reminder of their European background. “Yes, you really 
have to do something besides buy, send, and receive gifts to feel 
that you have truly observed Christmas. If you weren't brought 
up with a long list of Christmas traditions, create a few this 
year,” recommends Miss Larson. We sincerely echo her sentiments.

WHEREVER FOOP IS PREPARE© ANO SERVED, 
CLEAN TABLES. SINKS. DRAINBOARDS, SHELVES. 
WITH OERM-KILLING LVSOL SOLUTION. WON’T 
HARM PAINT OR VARNISH. 12‘A TABLESPOON- 
PULS TO \ GALLON OP WATER.)

cope Manual for Housewives"rr^CC . . . New! Packed with information 

on: wartime diaeaae; first aid; baby care, etc.
(PasteCoupon on Penny Postcard)

Lehn & Fink Products Corp..D«pt. A.H.-1242 
niuomfiuld, N. J., U. S. A.
Send me free "War-time Manual for House- 
wives."

Ve"**
AAAfmmm

fm;>ortanl: Letters requrstlntf InfomtHtion sliouM (te aciumpdiiicil by a 
alampetl. romplelely nddressetl envelope. ^l■)nu•crlpU and illualralions will 
nut Ih* returned unless accompanied by the necessary postage. Iliev 
be handled with cate, but we assume no responsibility for their safety.

illw

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Chaslotti E. Cjdnway. Associate Editor Marion M, Mavbr, Manaaina Editor
Roseer S. I.emmon. Asweale £diit>r E. L. D. Sbvhour. Honauiiural Ediior
hLBAsoRA StNSli. hood and Nutrition Editor L.vnn Givbn, Feaiure Editor 

..j j Masgubrite Locke. Household Equipment Editor 
Address decorating inquiries to Mary b, Monle; entertaining to Lynn Given

CsORWlil, 1S*K. hr L-hs a riak l-rwUuL-u Uerv.
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E
EvIXG much at ease. HER- 
MIA ROGERSON, who IS 
Mrs. John W. Rogerson 
formally, was snapped near 

e. Sandfall, in Blue Hill, 
Maine. Mrs. Rogerson also has a 
home in Edinburgh, Scotland, and ad
mits that she has had most of her fun 
fixing up these two spots. Maine, to 
her, is the ideal place to live, and she 
likes all outdoor sports but insists she 
is no expert. She paints Maine land
scapes when she isn’t dreaming up 
some of her .smart suggestions for 
embryo decorators, or engaged in her 
current work as a plane spotter and 
Red Cross aid. •

f
m

• • CORBETT 
WILLIAMS comes by that pipe nat
urally. Bom in England, he served 
through the first World War, three 
and a half years in France and one 
year in Germany, having risen to a 
captaincy in that time. He studied 
in London, and then brought his 
learning to Toronto, where he prac
ticed his arts until 1929. As 
terior designer in New York City 
since, he has designed and equipped 
some of the outstanding offices and 
homes in the vicinity. • • • “Color, 
not cost; that's the important thing 
in decoration. Use bright, vibrant 
color, and lots of it,
MILLER, .^nd she knows whereof she 
speaks. After several years of study 
at the Society of Arts and Crafts in 
Detroit, Mrs. Miller serv’ed as deco
rator-consultant at J. L. Hudson Co.. 
Detroit's largest department store. 
From there she went to Marshall 
Field & Company in Chicago, and then 
on to Sears, Roebuck and Co., where, 
as fabric stylist, for the last six years 
she has been putting her theories 
into practice.
dignified front, DOiv herold is his 
usual self

HERMIA ROCERSON

an in-

COBBETT W’lLLIAMS

says JANE K.

MOTHER takes a
big war contract!

Boys in uniform can count on 
Mom for newsy, cheery letters 
. . . now and then a box of fa
vorite "eats”. Signed up as a 
morale builder. Mother gladly 
Stretches the working day to 
fulfill her new duties.

But every mother can do a 
better job if she knows that— 
come wftat may—her family’s 
future is protected by adequate 
life in.surance. Safeguarding

wife and children against ugly 
w'ant and dependency is a 
must” for Father—in war

time as in peacetime. So let 
your local Mutual Life repre
sentative explain our 4 new, 
premium-saver policies. We 
have designed them to give a 
large amount of immediate in
surance protection, and still 
leave cash for War Savings 
Bonds and Stamps.

Behind that• • «

ven when writing his 
autobiography. It's as much fun as 
anything he writes for publication, 
here ’tis; “I was bom of poor but prof
ligate parents, at a cost of $15, in 
Bloomfield, Indiana, in the gay 90’s. 
My first words were; ‘What's gay 
about them?* On the house in which 
I was bom, there is now a plaque 
which reads: ‘Leave SO Potinds of 
Ice.' Indiana University made an at
tempt to educate me. but gave up 
after six years, and awarded

so

JA>E K. MILLER

Family hfodx on btiditftii'*
should read this froe, nevbooklt^. 

It ojffrrs a cheie* of d loH'.pfWRi'um ways to add to your 
family security. Ask for Booklet A-4,me an.\3. just to get me out of the state.’’ 

Despite his rather derogatory 
marks, Mr. Herold has proved him
self an able magarine writer, cartoon
ist, advertising writer, theatrical and 
cinema critic. Loves to dance—claims 
he can exhaust his two daughters and ! 
any other comers on the dance floor. ' 
• • * Her calling cards read Mrs. 
Oscar Marinoff, but she uses the name 
KATE A.\DREWS for her favorite i 
outlet, writing. She's been giving vent ^

re- HAMK.
Atmans,

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

Lewis W. Douglas. ^Uru^ 
|84^^irj^oliqMisue^^^l942^^or^han90^000Policyhold^

/^znoAiccL

DON HEROLD.
34 NASSAU STREET . NEW YORK CITY

The American Home. December, 1942
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to her ideas this way for the last 
seven years, devoting much of her 
output to juvenile and western publi
cations. Mrs. Marinoff was bom in 
Santa Fe, N.M., of pioneer parents, 
and, after schooling there, went to 
Battle Creek (Mich.) College, return
ing to Santa Fe as a dietitian and 
home economics teacher. Now she 
devotes her time to her home, her hus
band and two daughters • • • del- 
BERT JOHNSON started his profes
sional career as a college teacher, 
later became publicity director of a 
national fund raising organization, 
and is now a staff member of the 
Safety Research Institute, New York 
City. With his wife and four-months- 
old son, he lives in Greater Manhat
tan’s Bronx, but he’s a product of the 
great Mid-West. He’s a graduate of 
Ohio Wesleyan University, and took 
graduate work at Ohio State Univer
sity. • • • At the tender age of ten, 
LURA S. FORBES won a blue ribbon 
for a story, and she says she still 
hopes to make her avocation, writing, 
her vocation. Her life sounds full to 
us, as is. She was bom in Portland, 
Ore., bounced between Texas, Cali
fornia, and Washington, always end
ing up in the latter state, where she 
now lives. After one year of college, 
she decided in favor of a husband and 
household, which now includes a fif
teen-year-old son. Mrs. Forbes says 
that she reads everything, collects usa
ble antiques, gardens and cans lavish
ly, enters numerous contests (she won 
the typewriter on which she wrote to 
us), hopes to sell a recently completed 
book, and is now busy writing to her 
ex-neighbors in the army and navy. 
• • • MRS. JULIETTA K. ARTHUR 
was bom in Gainsville, Texas. Grad
uated from the Oklahoma State Uni
versity, she came East to work on 
magazines, moved on to scientific 
periodicals, then to publicity work, 
and for the last four years has been 
doing free-lance writing in non-fiction, 
publishing in a variety of magazines 
and on a variety of subjects, from 
' Packing Trends” in a recent Na
tion’s Business, to “Slow Down Wear 
and Tear” in the current American 
Home. • • • martha pratt 
HAISLIP sent in this snapshot with 
the notation that it had been taken 
as the children were about to go 
swimming! She had plenty of her 
garden, but few of herself—which is 
probably one reason why she’s been 
so successful at raising flowers. An
other reason is that her country doctor 
father was an ardent botanist on the 
side, and took his daughter with him 
on long slow drives through the West 
Virginia hills, famous as a botanist’s 
paradise. Now, her husband, four 
grown children, and daughter-in-law 
all share her enjoyment of flowers and 
help in her favorite outdoor sport of 
moving plants, “preferably in the 
pouring rain.” Besides flowers, Mrs. 
Haislip collects old glass, furniture, 
silver spoons, and West Virginia his
torical lore. At the moment, she’s 
devoting her energies to growing some 
unidentified seeds sent to her from 
a South:Pacific land by a soldier son.

The American Home, December, 1942

6oft€/ to 
you, Autu 

Cruffe iuftfroom
$

KATE ANDREWS

DELBERT JOHNSON

LURA S. FORBES

I have always wanted a lovely Crane bathroom and 
I plan to have one when we lick the Axis. Here’s my 
painless plan to save for it. Each month I buy a War 
Savings Bond and tuck it away. When the war is won 
it will be there waiting to buy greater convenience 
and comfort for our home.”

The Bonds you buy today are your best assurance 
of a safer happier home in the future. But they are 
more than that. They are also your assurance that you 
will have money to spend for the improvements you 
want. Why not earmark the War Savings Bonds you 
are buying, for that Crane bathroom, kitchen or heat
ing system for your home when the war is won.^

JULIETTA K. ARTHUR

F^VlCTORy
BUY
uNn«o«TA7E8

CRANE
GENERAL. OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGOCRANE CO.,

MARTHA PRATT HAISLIPPLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • VALVES
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YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST!
The best Christmas is a home Christmas—and the best home for it is the one 

that’s always cheery and comfortable and Christmasy because it looks and is right. 

The American Home’s how-to books help you make yours that way, for they point 

the easy, economical, and sure path to every phase of successful homemaking, both 

indoors and outdoors. They’re as full of splendid ideas, plans, pictures, and drawings 

as a Christmas tree is full of ornaments!

And getting them is so simple and inexpensive, tool Just read the descriptions 

given below—then select the titles you want and send your order and remittance to: 

The American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Your money will be 

refunded instantly if you are not more than pleased.

BOOK OF RECREATION ROOMS 25<‘ 
Photographs, illustrations, and complete de
scriptions which show how you can make a 
clever game room, hobby room, or rumpus 
room in your basement or attic 32 pages of 
ideas for year-round fun.

130 SUMMER HOMES 
Every kind of vacation home—log cabins, 
hunting lodges, beach houses, remodeled 
farmhouses—^many with step-by-step con
struction details. 224 pp., 305 illustrations.

$1.00

ROCK GARDENS & POOLS 
Complete handbook on the planning, lay 
and construction of rock gardens, pools, foun
tains, flagged terraces, steps, garden walls, 84 
pages with 5<5 articles on the kind of plants 
CO use and their care.

50^ ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY 
ARCHITECTURE.............. 20^

A very complete booklet giving the origin 
and characteristics of present-day architecture. i 
Beautifully illustrated by photographs and I 
pen and ink drawings. 12 pp., 32 illus. I

out

BOOK OF REMODELING. . . ,. $1,00 
455 ideas on remodeling! Floor plans, lay- 
oms, before and after pictures, interior views 
—and dozens of projeas on hallways, closets, 
entrances, etc. 150 pages, hundreds of illus
trations.

BOOK OF GARDEN FLOWERS $1.00 
240 pp., hundreds of illus. For expert and 
amateur alike, coveting every phase of flower 
growing—soil preparation, seed and plant 
selection, planting, care, and feeding.

THINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF 35^ 
72 illustrated pares, 350 ideas—on needle
work, draperies, dressing tables, screens, book
cases, w^lpaper cutouts—dozens you can 
begin on at once.

THE HANDY MAN’S BOOK.
Loaded with things to make at home—tables, 
closet fittings, model ships, work benches, 
canopies, garden pools, terraces, book shelves 
—several hundred in all.

50^

SCRAPBOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL
,..50^

A pictorial history of American architectural 
details. 76 pages and loads of illustrations of 
windows, doorways, porches, garages, fire
places. Invaluable for that future home.

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES, DRESSING 
TABLES & BEDSPREADSDETAILS 5^

Practical suggestions for making slipcovers 
that really fit. Ideas and inscruaions for win
dow hangings, dressing tables, bedspreads, 
etc. 56 pages, hundreds of illustrations.

|v
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS 

(Sec. 1) .......................
AMERICAN HOME GARDEN

BOOK.................................................
166 pages and himdreds of illustrations to 
show you how to make your garden a thing 
of beauty. Basic plans, ideas for foundation 
planting, terriu:e borders, shady nooks—a 
book you will use for years.

$1.00
178 pages, hundreds of illustrations—cover
ing every style of architecture: Colonial, Eng- 
li^ Dutch, Spanish, Modem. Scale draw
ings, sketches, floor plans, interior details, 
building ideas galore.

60^ (

The AMERICAN HOME • 251 Fourth Avenue • New York, N. Y.
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Afow/ CORNING CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
Made by the makers of 
famous PYREX WARE! C'

ill

Ls;

BETTER THAN At
EUROPE'S BEST!

Made in America cn American
machines, they're stronger.
rounder—better than any orna
ments yon've ever seen before!
They’ll not only add sparkle to 
your tree, but you’ll find dozens 
of ways to use them as table.

oi

mantle, window and doorway Tlie birthday-cake ciislom was 
Christmas tradition, too» 

dies for all the family

Legend has it that King Arthur 

served the first plum pudding 
to his knights on Christinas Day

decoradonl

once a
with can

EDNA S. S01X/\RS
nVE GLOWING LIGHT-PROOF COLORS

OU may feel, as you pack away the Christmas tree lights, the 
red ribbons, and holly boxes, that the traditional Yuletide 
customs are too lovely to be relegated to obscurity when the 
holiday season has gone. Well, actually, they’re not. Modified 

and adapted, many of the customs which originally were a traditional 
part of Christmas, persist throughout the entire year.

The familiar birtJiday cake, for instance, is a direct descendant of 
; the one-time Yule cake of long-ago England, which held a candle for 

each member of the household, and promised good luck for the whole 
year to the fortunate one who blew out all the tapers with one huge puff.

I The delectable mince pie, served through the whole winter season,
I once symbolized the gifts of the Three Wise Men to the infant Christ 
I Child and the sacrifice of flesh upon the altars of old. The plum pudding, 

too, owes its spices and fruits to the gifts of the W%e Men. Served first, 
according to legend, by King Arthur to his knights, the burning wine 
was a token to Sir Lancelot, Sir Galahad, and their fellows, that the 
“light of the world” had been made visible to their human eyes.

Even the stuffing of Christmas stockings with oranges and apples has 
its origin in olden days, for, five hundred years before the birth of Christ, 
the Romans used these self-same fruits in celebrating their Saturnalia. 
Food has always played a major role in holiday hospitality. In Scan
dinavia, the cattle received extra rations, and Ae Albanians gave the 
first wheat cakes of the season to their faithful dogs. In time a sheaf

of grain was placed on the house 
tops for the birds, the forerunner 
of our present bird “sanctuaries.” 
Strings of cranberries and popcorn 
on the Christmas tree once repre
sented the coils of a beneficent 
dragon twined on the mystical Tree 
of Life, a custom perpetuated 
throughout the year by festoons of 
greens used on festive occasions.

... Red, blue, green, silver and gold.

YPlain ornaments. Decorated orna
ments. Fancy shapes in twelve dif
ferent desig-ns. You’ll find them all 
at stores everywhere for five and
ten cental

SO DON’T WAIT HU
THE LAST MINUTE!

Do your shopping now while se
lections are complete. Let Coming
tree ornaments—this year of all
years—help give your children
the Christmas they deserve I

WHY CORNING TREE ORNAMENTS ARE BETTERI

1^ «SPECIAL GRIP-TIGHT CAP 
WIDER, STRONGER NECK ^ 

ROUNDER, MORE UNIFORM SHAPES ^ 

BRILLIANT, NON-FADING COLORS

Feasting, ever an important part 
of Yuletide, extended even to 
the cattle in old Scandinavia 

The American Home, December, 1942

ra/PAmsf' ON THE 
CARTON

LOOK FOR 
THE NAME

Sketehes by W. /. Hennes^ty
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F. M. Demarest

1V.

At 1 lie j:\iMcrican Home
CKriistmaswe nave a

tradiiiion. too—< a
party for holeour w
family. Last year tlie
piece dc resistance
was this tree, with its
great load of ollice-
made decorations

Robrrt and Ciertrnde Clark LOOK FOR THIS LABEL. Il’» ymir «Bguranc»> of
good gl

Addrest
hoQ you buy luirrurs tahlf liips.

Cifr, Stale,
Tiny toys—dolls, trucks, blocks, animals, and so on—make tree 

trimmings that delight grown-ups and young fry. Garnish with cooUie«

The American Home, December, 1942
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FOR

OF THE FA3HILV AT
ToYLAND is open today at your nearby Firestone

Dealer or Firestone Store! And what an exciting array of
toys for children of all ages — trains and planes, dolls and

paint sets and musical instruments, kiddie cars andgames,
ice skates—high quality merchandise by such famous
manufacturers as Lionel, Marx, Holgate, Fisher-Price,
Wyandotte, Ideal and A. C. Gilbert.

Bring the children to see this fascinating display. And
take this opportunity to do your own Christmas shopping
leisurely and economically. At Firestone you will find home
electrical appliances, housewares, dinnerware, glassware.
luggage, recreation equipment, electric shavers, bridge tables,
automotive accessories, radios, albums of Philharmonic
records and hundreds of other delightful and practical gifts

for every member of the family.



Tin$tom

But don^t delay! Stocks of many items are limited. Note
the wide variety of gift suggestions shown on these pages — 
then see your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Store today.

For yovr copy of the new Firestone Christmas Gift Catalog 
write The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio.

YOUR CAR 1$ A VITAL PART OF AMERICA’S
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

KEEP IT OPERATING
EFFICIENTLY AND ECONOMICALLY '

Equip your car with Firestone Polonium Spark Plugs 
for quicker starting and greater gasoline mileage/

When you receive a rationing
certificate, buy Firestone Tires

Firestone Broke Lining for safer, smoother stops, and and Firestone Life Protector Tubes
a Firestone Battery for longer, more dependable service. for extra mileage and safety.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening over N. B. C.

Clopyrigtit, Tluj Firestone Tlrs & BubberCo.





Ewtng Callaway

omorroiv tci
msx^ms

T’S Christmas eve, Sonny. And you are almost asleep.

I Tonight is the first time I can ever remember your
asking to go to bed early. You wouldn't tell me why

but I knew. You were afraid that Santa might
find you awake and go away without leaving your presents.
It is snowing outside now, Sonny. Big, white, swirling 
flakes are beating against the window pane. The ground
will be covered with snow in the morning—just as you 
hoped it would be, if Santa remembered to bring you a 
sled. The house has a quiet and comfortable expectancy about it 
It’s so quiet that I can hear the far distant ringing of a church bell—and 
the faint, clear voices of carolers singing “Silent Night, Holy Night.” 
And this is a holy night, Sonny. The spirit of it is as unchangeable and 
deathles.s as Eternity itself. And tomorrow will be Christmas. The day 
we celebrate the birthday of Someone we still realize as being infinitely 
greater than we could ever be. The day we remember more than ever 
for those most priceless words ever handed down to us—the words some 
people have forgotten now—“Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.” 
Here in our warm, comfortable home those words mean so much. Do 
they mean as much to someone risking his life on a cold, ice-covered 
battlefield? I wonder. I wonder—am I wrong in wanting you to have an 
American Home Christmas this year, Sonny? Am I wrong in wanting 
you to laugh, to be gay in your heart, to be filled with a spirit of peace? 
Am I wrong in not wanting you to know that there is confusion and

now. Keyitone Vkw

.. There’ll he tlic tin soldiers you wanted. ... 1*11 try not to picture 
each living hoy with resolute eyes, a heart full of dreams . .one a

VIRGINIA HERROD
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Oirislmas sled. Sonny. . . .covered >vilK for vour... I lie ground will be snow
ky free, from bombers—a star of bopcstar shining brightly in a s

twmi! ou/Jev<ii

a jeep, a sled—and ihe loy soldiers you wanted and T didn't want you to 
have. And, as I line each soldier up one by one, 111 try not to picture 
each one as a living boy with resolute eyes, a heart full of dreams, and a 
love of life. I'll try not to think of Tommy next door, who 11 never come 
back for another Christmas at home. I'll try not to think of houses being

blown to bits, of churches that

uncertainty in my heart? Am I wrong in wanting so much for you?
The first Christmas I can remember was celebrated during a war, too, 

Sonny. I can remember getting the pair of roller skates, and the tricycle 
I wanted. But I don't remember that a war was going on—nobody told 
me then. My Christmases were lighthearted and gay. Why shouldn’t 
yours be the same? Making your 
Christmas happy won't make me 
forget that blood is being shed, 
that there will be loved and famil
iar faces missing from many homes 
this year, and that this day will be 
one of sorrowful remembrance for 
manv people. No. it won't make 
me forget—but why should I ever 
let you know? W'e are fighting now 
so that a Christian spirit may live 
once again in peace—and with dig
nity. So why should you know that 
there isn't always — “Peace On 
Earth, Good Will To Men”?

It‘s time now for me to trim 
your Christmas tree. Remember 
the kind of dress I told you it 
would wear? One made of count
less strands of silver tinsel, gar
nished with big red, and blue, and 
gold, and green balls—and ail the other ornaments that speak of Chri.st- 

American home. And the last thing I w’ould put on the 
tree—and right at the very top—would be a big, white star. Remember, 

called it our Star of Bethlehem? And I told you how a star just like 
ft had shown so brightly, so many, many years ago-—and had brought 
with it—“Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.”

When the tree is finished, Sonny, I’ll take all your presents and place 
them under its limbs. There’ll be a picture book or two, a toy airplane,

ar- .1 ■«'i' . ".lilt.
I }i<> i»lli<‘i I i^^inal l»looc(. and sweat, and tears • • •Aiiierirans who ihr m>I«IVC

Stand no more, of death and de
struction coming to those who 
don't deserve it. of a whole world 
suffering just because a few people 
have forgotten that there should 
alwavs be—“Peace On Earth, 
Good Will To Men.”

No. Ill try to think instead of 
own church still standing—its 

doors flung wide to people of every 
race, and creed, and color. Ill 
think hard about the Christmas 
Crib that has been l)uilt inside, 
with the tiny figure of the Christ 
('hild lying in the manger and 

Mary and Joseph standing guard over Him. And I’ll have the peace of 
mind, the quietness of soul, that just remembering this can give. And 
I’ll be glad, .so glad, inside of me, that I am an American, and that I live 

free land where people are still permitted to believe that there 
is—’Peace On Earth, Go^ Will To Men.”

Ill put a candle in the window for the carolers, Sonny, as I told you I 
would. And I’ll thank God that no Nazi storm trooper will come to our 
door and demand to know why I am doing it. The carolers will see the

our

Ewing Giilioway

mas in everv

m awe
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believe in. I don't care if sometimes you forget to say thank you— 
if only you remember to share what is given you. And I don’t care 
if, when you start going to school, you bring home every stray 
dog in the neighborhood, because 111 know that in your heart 
you’ve learned the importance of kindness—the spirit of giving— 
and that later on you will know, too, that the most important 
thing in life is—^“Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.”

I want to keep you from knowing about this war as long as I can. 
I want to keep your childhood happy and free and in keeping with 
your American heritage. You’re still too young to know what a War 
Bond is, too young to know that, while it buys bombers and tanks 
and battleships, it also buys happiness and peace—and security in 
the future for you. When you’re old enou^ to know about war, 
this one will be over—^just as the other one was when I was a child. 
All this pain and suffering we feel now will be forgotten. Only a few 
tragedies will remain. There’ll be the memory of hurt and tom 
bodies and death—for those who saw them. Thoughts of the miss
ing faces of those who didn’t come back. The remembrance of other 
brave Americans of centuries past who shed the original blood and 
sweat and tears—that freedom might be ours, and that we, all 
these many years later, might know the meaning of that wonderful 
phrase, “Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.”

It’s almost midnight, ^nny—it’s almost Christmas Day. The 
house is quiet and peaceful, and so is the world outside. In 
this quiet and comfort, the war seems far away and I am able 
now to look forward and see a world of things to come. As I look 
out into the night I see a star shining brightly in a sky free from 
bombers, a star of hope if I can think it so, the same star that might 
have shone over Bethlehem so many years ago, a star that will 
bring, if we will it so—“Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.”

ACIH4

light and know that the spirit of Christmas is in our home. Then they‘11 
come and sing “Oh Come All Ye Faithful,” and maybe “Holy Night,” 
or other carols filled with traditions so unpurchasable that they have lasted 
through many centuries with never a change. And as I hear their voices 
lifted in song, my heart will lose its heaviness. Because I know that in a 
land where people can still sing, have smiles on their faces, and look at each 
other without flinching; where people can still be honest without fear, face 
the future without losing hope, and know that what they’re fitting for is 
right, there will again be—^“Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men.

Tm glad you’re still too young to know about this war; glad your faith is 
still unshaken, your dreams unshattered. You see, I don’t care if you play war 
—if you remember it’s only right when you’re defending yourself and what you

Frink Irom Mo7tkmeyer Actnt
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EVERGHEEIVS
J NICHOLAS CUPERYMARGARET OLESON

HIS year, more than ever, the cheery brightness of 
decorations will be needed and appreciatedT evergreen

in homes at holiday time. Use them generously, 
whether you clip the sprays from your own plants, 

gather them in a friendly neighbor’s woodlot, or buy them. 
Ability to identify the different kinds will increase the interest 
of working with them and prevent your answering visitors’ 
admiring questions with, “Oh, it’s some kind of a pine,” when, 
actually, it’s a spruce, fir, or yew!

The most used Christmas greens, except holly and mistletoe, 
from conifers, whose seeds form in cones and whosecome

needle- or scale-like leaves stay on for several years (are “ever
green”). Two exceptions are; larch (9), a conifer that sheds 
its leaves: and junipers (often called “cedars”) and yews (3) 
which, though truly evergreen as to foliage, bear their seeds 
in berries, rather than in cones.

All the needle-bearing conifers belong to the pine family, 
but we can split them up according to some quite obvious differ
ences which are brought out in the accompanying illustrations 
made from specimens identified in Illinois’ Morton Arboretum.

The pines have long, slender needles in bundles of two, three 
five according to the species. The familiar white pine (7) 

has five, straight and pliable; the Umber pine (1) of the Rockies 
has five, stiff and often curved. Austrian (4), Norway and 
Scotch pines have two-needle clusters, but in the Scotch they 

- are short and bristly; in the Austrian long, coarse and more 
curved than in the Norway which, because of its bark color, 
is also called rea pine. Three-aeedle clusters are found in the 
scrubby pitcf' Dine, which is useful only for massing.

The much shorter fir and spruce leaves are borne singly. 
Fir needles are fiat and, on falling, leave smooth stems; fir 

stand 'erect. Spruce needles are four-sided, leave the

or

cones
twigs rough on falling, and spruce cones hang down. Going 
further, the familiar balsam fir—most popular for Christmas 
trees—has a cleaner, less ragged appearance than the common 
white fir (11); but both are ^ndsome and fragrant. The corn- 

native white spruce has sharp needles and the scales ofmon
its cones are smooth: the Norway spruce (2) has blunt-pointed 
leaves and finely-toothed cone scales, and the conspicuous 
Colorado blue spruce (12) is easily identified by the pale, 
bluish shade of its foliage, especially when the trees are young. 
Hemlocks (6) resemble firs except that the needles are silvery 
underneath and set flat along the twigs, and young trees are 
characteristically graceful or “plumey,” rather than stiffly erect.

Both real and so-called cedars have tiny or scale-like leaves 
.set flat and dense in lacy patterns. Some are hardy like the 
white-cedar (really arborvitae or Thuja) and the common red- 
cedar (actually a juniper). Others are tender, such as the 
incense-cedar (called Libocednis by botanists). The first and 
last bear real, though very small, cones: juniper seed, however, 
develops in small dry, blue, berries. Graceful sprays of redwood 
(10) are rare outside the Pacific Coast, but florists sometimes 
sell the little cones. Of yews there are Occidental and Oriental 
(3) species and hybrids, all useful for hedges, foundation plant
ings and specimens. With their glossy green, blunt-nosed 
leaves arranged flatly and their fruit a rich red berry, the 
sprays, in all sizes, are beautifully decorative and long lasting.

Ilhutrations from the authors
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Mcynard L. Pcrktt

A Modern Family 100% Self-Sustaining?
HERE’S no doubt about it—blackouts hobby. And that brings us to Mr. Thomas Wolfe,

T his wife, and son Tom, all of Pasadena, California.have taught a lot of us to stay at home
Mr. Wolfe is a young dynamo who for seven daysin the evenings! Never in our lives were

a week ir vice president of Western Air Lines, Inc.,we at home so much. The problem seems
in charge of traffic. Before the war, photography wasto be, what to do to pass the time? There are
his hobby. He was always, you see. a believer ingames galore, and they're a lot of fun when there
making every minute count, but now Mr. Wolfe’sis a group of friends huddled together; but the
idea about z hobby is to make it count for some-bigger question is, what to do when the family is
thing practical. It is fine to collect objects of art,at home alone? One solution is to develop a
either modern or antique, but that is not Mr. Wolfe’s
idea of a wartime hobby. To collect antiques means
rurming a car, which involves the question of tires.
No, Mr. Wolfe is all for making something with
your hands, something you can do right at home.
And while you are at it, why not make something
practical, something you need or may need?

It happens that Mr. Wolfe owns a sheep ranch
outside of Medicine Bow, Wyoming—a big ranch
where they herd sheep the year around. There are
never less than ten thousand head, managed by a

Tliuugk photogiapliy was
bis love. Mr.pre-war
Wolfe has always liked
machincrv. and now he
turns his hand to the 
practical business of making furniture—chairs, tables, and so on. In his 
machine and blacksmith shop, he can even lurn out new parts for the family ear

20



crew of at least twenty men. The owner gets 
there once a month, and handles the finances 
himself, with Mrs. Wolfe acting as book
keeper: what's more, he makes the ranch 
pay. So the thought of making the family 
self-sustaining came to him. It could be 
done with what could be raised on the ranch, 
plus what he and his wife could make with 
their hands. He had often thought to him
self that a family today could be even more 
nearly self-sustaining than our forefathers 
were. Here was an opportunity to prove it!

Mr. VI'olfe has always been interested in 
machinery. He has a machine and black
smith shop on the ranch, but he decided to 
put a machine shop of his own right in his 
Pasadena home. Years ago, when he and 
Mrs. Wolfe attended Northwestern Uni
versity, he had sailed a boat on Lake Mich
igan and made all his own repairs; probably 
it was then that the idea was born of some 
time having a shop where he could work 
with wood and metal. So, in a matter of days, 
he bought the machinery and installed it.

Immediately he started making furniture 
—first tables, chairs, and seats for the back 
terrace. Then he stepped up to more diffi
cult problems, such as reading tables which 
clamp on a bed, and reading lamps, both of 
which are made with metal sockets and 
wood joints. After making each mite of the 
finicky, special parts for these gadgets, what 
has a man to worry about in building a bed. 
a chair, a dining table, or even a worn-out 
part for the family car? And so it is that 
ilr. Wolfe, after a busy day at the office,

he can make the furniture. Tliere are a
large Victory garden, fruit trees, and a
huge herd of sheep, to which he has now
added hogs and cattle. That means they
could have meat to eat, leather for shoes,
and Mrs. Wolfe’s weaving of clothes and
house fabrics. They have their own black
smith shop, wood for fire, and clay from
which to make dishes. They even have a
beaver dam on the ranch, and beavers could
mean fur coats! So, you see, the Wolfe
family is finding out how they can be self-
sustaining, if necessary. How many of us
could work things out, one way or another,
so we could live by our own wits?

Like everyone else, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe
have come to recognize night as a time and
a mood. The office door is locked and the
house tended. In a moment of let-down one
might, in normal times, wonder how the

C ollccHng brasst*s
very well in iiracethnc. but
now Mrs. W’olfe goes in for
weaving, producing material
for suits for the family. a
coat for tlie maid, fabrics
for dra|>eries and upbolsterv

The Wnifes Could Do It!
comes home to work on a practical, useful 
hobby. A blackout is neither here nor there 
in his household life, nowadays!

Mrs. Wolfe, in the meantime, has taken 
up weaving. In January her husband bought 
her a 6-treadle, 36-inch loom on which she 
might have woven attractive articles to sat
isfy her esthetic taste, but instead she has 
made enough material for suits for the en
tire family, a coat for the maid, afghans 
which take on blani'.et proportions, and 
fabrics which may be used for serviceable 
upholstery and window curtains.

Young Tom comes in, too, for his share 
in the family hobby project. He, however, 
confines his interest thus far to raising dogs 
—beagles. Beagles, of course, are an excel
lent western ranch dog. Tom, at the age of 
fourteen, is a charter member of the South
ern California Beagle Club, and in less than 
a year has won twenty-two blue ribbons 
with his one best female dog whose mother 
was a winner of the Kentucky Derby Field 
Trials. Tom also collects guns and works in 
his father’s well-equipped home machine 
shop. He has made all his own dog kennels, 
and some of them are real accomplishments 
in up-to-date canine housing.

If worse comes to worst, Mr. Wolfe says 
the family can go back to the ranch. There 
they have logs to build a house, for which

morrow will be. But today, from coast to
coast, we turn to some source outside our
selves. A hobby is one sanctuary, but why
not make it a practical one? Remember.
Mrs. Wolfe can weave enough herringbone
for a man’s suit in a week. She can do it
and enjoy it.—M.\RTHA B. DARBYSHtRE

\oung Tom takes great pride in his gUn
collection, hut nowadays he’s raising
hoagi and building houses lores—
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Warning Service 
—on the grave
yard shift, so I 
could get dinner 
for the family 
before leaving.

43Shortly after 
we got into 
the war, I, 
Mother, Joined 
the Aircraft

Sonny went in 
for Boy Scout 
first aid work 
in a big way.

Dad, who loves 
fires, joined 
the Auxiliary 
Fire Dept and•»

.ri'I •

T

1411 12 our previously 
over-flowing 
cupboards and 
drawers I But 
this was only

Scarves and 
doilies were re
placed by mats 
of plastic that 
cleaned easily.

Ornaments went 
the same way.
We left out 
only one or two 
vases. And was
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of its contents 
to be pasted on 
each box, I was 
horrified at the 
money I'd spent

>j<j-
\►*5' 24mi2120 a good bit of sal

vage, and when Dad 
took to the base
ment, I'm sure he 
dug up enough for

packed away, along 
with another of 
seldom-used pans 
and kitchen tools. 
As I typed a list

In the kitchen,
I really went to 
towni Two great 
cartons of never- 
used dishes were

i"X

riV/

ni
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32 34
myself to cut down 
on the ironing.
On one free day 
I wash, bake, and 
do some of the

finish up the 
ironing, and 
answer phone 
and doorbell 
while I sleep.

31
I've sold my men 
on doing their 
own pressing and 
wear seersuckers
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o pi r Well, V6 
had to 
cut down 
somewhere* 
so— 
HERE’S 
WHAT 
WE DID:

I

8 9

work schedule 
was SOMETHING! 
Sonny*d had a 
schedule, too, 
for his chores.

7 I*d spent my spare 
time gardening and 
writing, sandwich
ing in my mending 
of £tn evening or

while visiting. 
Friday nights we*d 
all stepped out and 
weeks ends we had 
spent at the ranch.

while Dad had kept 
busy evenings with 
repair Jobs and 
gardening projects.

;

15
the beginning I 
Two big bedroom 
rugs were remade 
into smaller 
ones, for easier

18
went that oft- 
polished tea set, 
to be replaced 
by two small

25 2928
an entire tank! 
Sonny parted 
with arm loads 
of accumulated 
treasures, and

metal, and so on, 
at the foot of 
the basement steps. 
As for the garden,
I turned over my

annual bed to Son 
for a Boy Scout 
project.

My routine work 
was now cut in two

38 39
evening with 
my men folk.
I must write, 
too, so I do 
it week ends.

and I must 
take a First 
Aid course.
Oh, well, 1*11 
find the time!
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III. The Mattuxes or Las Anqeles
bed they have used a good, old-fashioneda lot of love,LITTLE thought,
commode, with the top drawer removed toand very little money, are the in
give it better lines, and freshly painted. Agredients that Celia Mattox and
small dining room opened off the living room.her artist husband list as the con-
and, to give a more spacious effect, the floorsiributing causes of their charming habitat.
in both rooms were painted a warm terraQuite frankly, though, we think it must have
cotta shade, a perfect foil for bright scattertaken more than a little thought to achieve
rugs and painted furniture.such effect from a drab, upper, three-room

The coffee table in front of the living-roomfiat. It took taste, too, and good judgment.
window is half a nail keg, wound with ropeMr. and Mrs. Mattox did not follow any
and topped with a ph’wood-framed mirror—set and dried formula in accomplishing results
very chi-chi, but not hard on the budget. Thethat hold callers in the “oh-and-ah’’ stage
comparatively useless space below a high win-from the moment they enter. They did it
dow was put to good purpose by the installa-with mirrors in wide, wooden frames; with
lion of a window seat, and a treasured quiltinverted cake tins painted white and used as
that had been used on the baby’s crib nowshades for ceiling lights; with wire coat
does duty as covering for this convenient seat-hangers shaped into wall brackets; with old
ing space. By lengthening the legs on a bed-chemistry tubes filled with ivy and teapots
side table, another very attractive little coffeefilled with flowers. Priority materials today,
table for use elsewhere was devised. An oldbut then just inexpensive things put to origi-
chair, rid of its arms, became modern.nal use, with an eye for balance and harmony.

Mr. and Mrs. Mattox really did a budgetKnowing that an all-purpose room can’t
job, furnishing this apartment with items fromlook that way and still be attractive, they
second-hand shops, not a piece costing morehave managed to retain the feeling of a living
than $2.50. A delicate little lady’s desk wasroom, even though they sleep in it, by encasing
painted soft yellow, as was the kitchen chairthe spring and mattress in a simple wooden
used with it, and the pieces now mask a use-frame, and, by day, pushing it partially under
less artificial fireplace. The curtains Mrs. Mat-a bookcase along the wall. At the end of the
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ox
ire just a sample oi ner lore- 
ight—they’re of bright yellow 
crr>ucktT, very inexpensive and 
«i>ily laundered. Lined with 
htets so that they hang more 
;racefully and are less apt to 
ade, and trimmed with dark 
)ruwn ball fringe, they helped 
nightily in overcoming the ga-
i.sh effect of the wallpaper they 
lad to put up with. The colors 
vhich Mrs. Mattox chose, and 
he placing of them, have sen’ed 
II draw interest away from the 
lackground and point up the 
.{tractive pieces themselves.

In the tiny dining room there 
va.s a china clo.set with glass 
ioors. Even though glass is 
ransparent, it is sometimes 
nore of a wall than is right 
or a certain spot. This was one of those 
ertain spots—so out came the doors, to 
nake the room seem larger, and blue glass 
lishes to catch the light lined its shelves. 
\round the opening, to hide the ugly 
n.arks left by the hinges, Mrs. ISIattox 
ittached a valance of red oilcloth.

The old-fashioned kitchen was painted 
i warm gray, and under the double- 
irainboard sink, with its exposed plumb- 
ug, a shelf for pots and pans was built, 
ind bright bandanas edged with white 
■ickrack conceal this otherwise unpleasant 
.'ista. The laundry room is now the 
liursery, with the sanitary tub concealed 
3y a wooden frame with removable top.

The Mattoxes have made a home, with 
>T>nnality, out of what might have been, 
■A'ilhout imagination, a dismal upstairs flat.

yerynicdy
thankyou§

Nolhin|< nondescript al>out lliLs kitchen comet! Pictures of little Miss

cake tins, |>ainled white: fixture is an inverted moldMattox pasted on

Photograph! by Maynard L. Parkar
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rlwtograpbi. Smpioit Studio
wanted! And if that sounds weird, here’s our tale:A NYBODY can remodel an old house. But you

A We had rented another house at the Candlewoodhave to be a little bit nutty to buy and
Lake Club near New Milford, Connecticut. We hadremodel and more than double the size
decided that this was the neighborhood in which weof a brand new one, the way we did.
wanted to spend the rest of our summers. It offeredThe house with which we fell in love had every-
sailing and swimming for our two grown daughtersthing but rooms. But we all recognized it instantly
and their guests, and golf and friendly neighbors foras the embryo of the house we wanted, and ten min-

parents. And Candlewood Lake was a scenic jewel.utes after our first glimpse we set our teeth to buy it. us
a bit of Switzerland in America—if you got the rightDON HtROl.D It had one third enough bedrooms. It had half enough
angle on it—and that angle was one of our require-baths. It had too small a living room and half enough
ments in the house we set out to buy or to build.land. It didn't have anything- xcept everything we



We wanted a location convenient I’m glad that
to the lake and the golf course. We we started with
wanted a sweeping view, and huge something a little
picture windows overlooking the lake. wrong. It leads
We wanted some fiat space for a lawn to picturesque re-
and garden. We wanted a hillside, suits which you
trees, eight rooms and two baths! never get when

We looked at every house for sale you start from
in the community and at every foot scratch. For in-
of vacant land. There were lovely stance, in our effort to get more floor space
lots right on the lake edge, but we our living room, we opened up trreem
wanted to be up on the hill where we alcoves which give us a jolly mtormality
could get a wider panorama. What that never could have been achieved if we
we wanted, didn’t e.^ist. We had prac- had started on clean oaper. (t hances are
tically given up the search when the we would, ir that case, have arrived at
real estate man said doubtfully: the usual cold, sensible rectangle.) And
‘'Well, there’s the Peterson house, but we cut huge eight-foot plate glass doors
it’s much too small for you. in the front of the living room so we can

'Let’s see it. throw living room and porch into one big
As we nosed through that Peterson space on summer days. And, since we had

house I could sense the rest of the to go plowing into the hillside on one wing,
family suppressing their squeals, and we lifted these rooms up two steps and
I hushed a few of my own. Then we lowered the tailings, to save excavation and
came out and went into a huddle and still keep the roof line down—with result-
agreed: “That’s it . . . it’s the acorn ing cuteness we would never have found if
of what we want”! We rushed back to we had started from nothing. In dozens
our rented house and started to draw of places our limitations forced us to de
dream plans of new wings and wider lightful little turns of design which have
windows and stone walls. been a big surprise even to us.

Our little egg of a house had a We took off part of the kitchen to add
luscious view of the lake which noth- to our living room. We hemmed in our rear
ing could ever block. It had some bank with a low stone wall at the back of
land at the rear which could be bought the “U,” and right in the center of the rear
and smeared around with a bulldozer of this terrace is a clump of silver birches
to fill up a gulley and give us the flat and maples. On this bank and around these
area we wanted. It had about fifteen trees we are building our rock garden. Even

Ui ROOMS!

trees, including a few silver birches. the troubles were fun, and there
I have always wanted a “U” shaped were a few problems which would

have given us headaches if wehouse, so I'd have a snuggly privacy
inside the prongs of the '‘U.” Well, hadn’t thought of them as a game.
this house was slightly ‘‘L” soaped, All in all, it’s been a glorious jag
and everybody knows that an ‘L’’ is —this goofy project of taking a
about half of a “U.” We could add little house which had everything
some rooms on each prong and snoot but rooms and giving it rooms and
our house into the hillside on each side things. Among other things, we
and have our “U.” So we closed the gave it ourselves, too, and oh
deal and all went "house drunk”! boy, has it given us back pleasure!



OU'RE going to have your hands full, 
people said, when I announced that the new 
baby would arrive about when Ix)uise would 
be seventeen months old. Clearly they saw 

our cozy, new house overflowing with bottles, diapers, 
and confusion, and us changed from a medium-frivolous 
young couple to a down-trodden pair of aging adults. 
Well, we have seen that sort of thing happen, BUT—

Our Louise is now twenty months old and the new 
baby (who turned out to be Johnny) just three. We’re 
busy, yes; sometimes we feel as if we had half a dozen 
children; occasionally there is an empty nursing bottle 
on the coffee table. But, in general, we have “beaten 
the rap.” Of course, we had two advantages to start 
with: wonderfully helpful and intelligent parents and 
an enthusiastic fondness for children. But the most 
important and effective thing right now is a schedule 
that gives us some time for ourselves. It gets changed 
about as often as young Johnny, but it seems funda
mentally sound—for us, anyway. Incidentally, we have 
found: That babies are as set in their ways as middle- 
^ed bachelors; that they thrive on knowing that 
everything is under control—if they sense that we are 
tired, cross, rushed, or bored, they are very likely to 
behave accordingly; that it is easier on all concerned to 
give them the center of the stage for being good than 
for being bad. We agree with psychiatrists who think 
it frightfully important to children to know that they 
are loved. I think that youngsters with closed, shy, 
unfriendly faces just don’t see enough smiling at home.

In developing my system I found that I needed some 
help. Instead of doing the washing, as when Louise was 
a baby, I have a genial woman give one day to that; 
alternate weeks another efficient worker cleans the 
house: and a diaper service saves its cost in time, labor, 
and materials. Among other labor-savers are an electric 
bottle-warmer which, plugged in when I take Johnny 
from his bath, has his meal ready just when he is; 
and Louise’s “nursery,” where she spends most of her 
indoor time. It is the largest of our three bedrooms, 
with a gay, all-over rag rug which doesn't show spots, 
crumbs, or dust, a folding wooden gate at the door, our 
old studio couch slipcovered in a washable fabric, and 
Louise’s crib. Johnny sleeps in solitary state in the 
smallest bedroom, close enough so I can hear and 
analyze nocturnal disturbances. I give Louise her three 
meals a day in the kitchen, and, if her quarters sound 
circumscribed, she does not object, but rather enjoys, 
all the more, short periods spent with us in the living 
room. She knows how to amuse herself, which is a 
virtue even if expediency is at the bottom of it. By the 
old trial and error method I have learned never to rush

Y
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MARY B. ANDERSON

one child to take care of the other; it’s imfair to both. 
To prevent jealousy, even in a toddler, give her a 
chance to think she’s helping. Don’t talk baby talk to 
your older child—it’s demoralizing, mostly to your 
intellect. Resolve never to talk about the children when 
you go out or when friends come in. And when you go 
out, see that the babies have the most efficient care you 
can provide—and then forget them until you get home. 
Help your husband enjoy them by letting him take 
care of them occasionally, but do the night-prowling 
yourself; it’s your job. If, from being too dose to the 
children, you contract what my mother calls “baby 

put on your best dress, brightest lipstick and

MY ‘TWO-CEOSE TOGETHER” SCHEDtXE-5>fc/ed to change withoat notice

Wash dishes, read, nap, write letters, 
cook, do odd jobs until 
Give J. another bottle; let him play 
with rattle on my bed for a change. 
When L wakes, give her orange juice 
and cod liver oQ and play, walk, or 
read with her. Later this period will 
have to be shared with J.
Start dinner; while it is cooking, at 
Give L. her supper. Bathroom again, 
Our dinner. Afterward, L. plays down
stairs with us while we read papers. 
Get L. ready for bed; sing to her for 
ten minutes while she curls up in my 
lap. This is fun. Put her to bed at 7: IS. 
Give J. his last bottle.
Our evening begins. Babies asleep. All 
quiet on the Hume Front.

1:307 a.m. Up, dress, prepare breakfast and warm 
Johnny’s bottle, to give him at 7:30.

7:4S Give John, Sr., his breakfast. When 
he goes at
Get Louise up and dressed. Put John> 
ny to bed for nap.

8:15 Give L. her breakfast; put her in 
bathroom, dress her.

8:30 Make beds, tidy rooms, wash dishes, 
order supplies, sterilize bottles, make 
up J.’s formula, lake L. out or play 
with her in nursery.
Give J. his bath; at 11:30, bottle.

Noon Bathe L., put her in bathrobe and 
slippers for lunch, her main meal. 
After bathroom, put her to bed, at 
12:30, for her nap.

12:45 Have lunch with John, Sr.

3:30
to

5:008

S nep/es,
newest stockings—and get out. Parents, if up-to-date 
and wise like ours, take the best of care of grand
children, so share the babies by letting them take charge 
occasionally. But don’t impose on them. Of course, 
my schedule changes constantly—mostly because of 
changes in Johnny. That’s progress. I know I won’t be 
this busy fo^e^'er and, babies being babies—and there
fore adorable—well. I’m having the time of my lifel

5:30
6
to 7
711

7:30
8:15
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We d call it the Goward-Wills-American Home house!
Gwendoline Si teiii the dt the h

oude on our couer'pan^ or^ o

F COURSE you've heard that 
old advice, “Don’t accept it 
unless it’s useful, or beautiful, 
or both.”\Vell, a lot of us have 

learned that it should apply to houses as 
much as to anything else we may be 
thinking of acquiring. To illustrate, the 
house of the Kenneth Cowards in Lowell, 
Massachusetts, designed by Royal Barry 
Wills, the Boston architect, is useful and 
beautiful to an unusual degree—not to 
mention that it cost, in 1939, 
less than $5,000 (not includ
ing land, landscaping, and 
architect's fee). The reasons 
for its excellence are so sim
ple and apparently obvious 

that you wonder why all small houses can’t be as good. They 
aren't, of course, and here is how this house outstrips them:

In the first place, it’s a Cape Codder without a shed 
dormer. It accomplishes this by having a gambrel roof and 
one large, handsome dormer in the back. It is excellently 
proportioned as to roof lines, window placement, size of the 
dormers and the big chimney, and the porcfa-and-garage wing 
Is a charming, t\pically Xew England, touch. But nothing 
is quite .such a triumph as the fact that you can view the

o
house from the rear with full equanimity and plea.sure in its lines.

In the second place, the interior is planned to fit the owners’ require
ments like a glove, the one drawback being really the Cowards’ fault 
rather than the architect's, for their second baby should have been a girl 
like the first, instead of a stalwart young man. However, Joanne is only 
three and Jonathan not yet a year old, so the Cowards say, * \\'e'll 
leave the problem of the third bedroom to the future."

Mr. Coward teaches school, and the tiny study is just what he asked 
for as a place for necessarv' work. The family, on its part, wanted to 
have a roomy living room and a d!nhg space definitely out of sight of 
the front door; they have them in the living-dining room, while a tiny

entrance hall (with a coat closet) is thrown 
in for still further privacy. Mrs. Coward 
got an almost square kitchen with every
thing in arm's reach, as well as a porch, 
opening off it, secluded enough for outdoor 
meals and opening on the children’s back
yard play area. There is a good-sized 
parents’ bedroom and a .second for the 
children; there’s storage space in the area 
behind the bedrooms’ back walls, and down 
cellar is a good open space to ser\-e as Mr. 
Coward's workshop and another for the 
laundry tubs, with a bulkhead door lead
ing directly up to the drying yard. “W'e 
use every single inch in the house all the

loaiine’s cracllo and tiuiilc, 
inspired l>y those shown in 
our ('hristiiias. 19.40. issue

Being a teacher. Mr. Goward 
<oiisidered hi.« study must
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time,” is Mrs. Coward’s testimony
to its 100 per cent super-usefulness.

The site has the advantage of
being eighty feet wide instead of
the usual fifty, but otherwise has
the disadvantage of sloping up
quite sharply from the street. The
drawback was turned to an asset
when it was used to subordinate
the garage on a lower level, and to
give the porch considerable pri
vacy, which was increased by plac
ing a flower bed, bordered by a
low rail fence, on the street side of
tne porch. Mrs. Coward tossed in
a few hollyhock seeds the first year,
and now they keep coming up to
make a delightful screen. A rose
climbs up the garage wall beside
the hollyhocks, and that’s about all
the landscaping there is. A lawn
(no velvety greensward is called
for) is broken by a stepping-stone
path from the driveway, and in the
back are more lawn, more birches,
and a huge oak tree that stands
just behind the porch.

The house is finished with red
cedar clapboards stained brown,
the door is stock pattern lightened
w’ith two glass insets, and there
are no shutters—two ways by
which Mr. Wills often manages to
save some money for a client.

Inside are further evidences of
custom building.” The fireplace

is made of a few wide boards, the
hardware includes economical H-
and-L hinges painted black to con
trast with the white woodwork, the
living room has a dado dispropor
tionately effective for its small cost,
and the study has two walls
sheathed in knotty pine.

The Cowards are American
Home readers of long standing,
and much that is in the house was
adapted from the magazine. So
it’s really, we think, a sort of Gow-
ard-Wnis-American Home house I
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Axis’ 350,odd Fiae
DRLRKR i JOHNSON, Safely Rmrarcli Institute

T
HE war has given Hitler an agent in 
our own homes and communitiei 
fire. Will yours be one of the 350,000 
private dwellings that National Fire 

Protection Association statistics predict will 
go up in smoke this year? Yes, you can do 
something about it, for most of the $80,000,- 
000 annual home fire loss is due to familiar 
forms of carelessness or negligence.

The war has added new reasons for taking 
exceptional precautions—and taking them 
now! Your fire insurance policy still gives you 
the same financial protection that it did be
fore, but if your home is damaged by fire, and 
you try to use the insurance money to re
build, you will find that, you cannot buy all 
the materials you need. If, in addition, you 
live in one of the states affected by the oil 
shortage, and have converted your furnace 
from oil to coal, or have tried to solve the 
heating problem by digging out of the attic a 
portable gas, electric, or kerosene heater, you 
may find yourself walking where angels fear 
to tread. Coal furnaces are no more dangerous 
than oil burners—if the conversion job has 
been completely done. But the normal hazards 
of coal heating are quite different from those 
of oil. Hence, if you have converted, be sure 
that you know how to deal with chimney, 
insulation, fuel storage, heat control, ash 
moval, and the other hazards of coal heating.

Portable heaters, of course, are make
shift arrangements in any modern home. For 
this reason, you should exercise caution in 
using them, and place them where they carmot 
be tripped over or upset. But old or unap
proved models may be dangerous in them
selves through years of wear and disuse.

But fire prevention is only half the total 
job of fire safety. The other half is protection. 
In addition to having good fire extinguishers 
available and in good working condition, 
every adult member of the family, including 
older children, should know where they are 
located and how to use them. If you have 
several fire extinguishers, the best places to 
locate them are at the top of the basement 
stairs, in the kitchen, at the bottom of the 
attic stairs, and in the garage. It would also 
be wise to install different types of extin
guishers according to the kind of fire that 
might occur—common combustibles, flam
mable liquids, etc. The recommendations of 
fire protection experts are as follows:

For fires in ordinary combustible ma
terials, such as wood, paper, textiles, etc.: All 
types are effective, but water type extin

guishers are considered best because of their 
cooling and quenching effects. They are soda- 
acid, foam (ring top handle), and pump tank 
(encased pump) types. For fires in flammable 
liquids, such as gasoline, paint, cooking oils, 
etc.: Extinguishers with a blanketing or 
smothering effect—foam, vaporizing liquid 
(pump gun), and carbon dioxide (horn-like 
nozzle) types. For fires in electrical equip
ment: Non-conducting extinguishers—vapor
izing liquid, or carbon dioxide types. Fire 
protection authorities stress that only extin
guishers bearing the approval labels of Under
writers’ Laboratories be used.

You should also keep in mind a few ele
mentary precautions in fighting any small fire. 
The first one is to attack the fire as soon as it 
is discovered. Always call the fire department, 
however, if you cannot immediately extin
guish the flames. Secondly, keep cool and 
observe rules for personal safety. Never 
attempt to crawl up on a fire Indian-fashion— 
toxic fire gases are concentrated near the floor. 
Keep as far from the fire as effective use of 
the extinguishing agent will permit, and direct 
it at the base of the blaze. Keep between the 
fire and the nearest exit. Ventilate the room 
as soon as possible. In case of incendiary bomb 
attack, follow instructions issued by the Office 
of Civilian Defense. These advocate using a 
solid stream of water directly on the bombs.

Book of Recreation Rooma—2S^
The Handy Man’s Book—

Home Fir* Inapeetion Chart 
Send ttampa; order by title and number from 

THE AMERICAN HOMEre- 251 Fourth Avenue New York City
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inverted hat hoxSuhstltatc an
(or a lamp shade, jjamish with
{«icens and ornaments. Place lamp
in lid of box and till with greens

Mriitl pbotograpb. /rom Monkxuytr

EisGffiflS lioase

Emkay F, ALL year long. youVe been harboring a yen to gay up your

I house, and for one reason or another haven't had the time or
the nerve to start, there’s no time like Christmas to make the
break. In the excitement of the moment, you'll be head over

heels in decorating before you know it, and the urge will keep up,
long after the last bough has been taken down, and the last bauble
put away. And when we say “decorating,” we don't mean it in the
stuffy, formal way. We mean the casual, gay expression of just those

Peppermint canes, red ribbonthings you’ve been wanting to say in your home. Christmas decora-
and candles arc all you need 
ior this. Below each candle

tions are not studied and stiff. They're spontaneous, and unexpected, 
and fun. Take the fireplace above. It’s done especially for the pleasure 
of the young. The candy-cane wheel, on a cardboard base, is inter-

Jolly old St. Niclc
candle that’s fun is u gift lor holiday callers
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Track! Toy Santas zip down a banister 

snow<*cormgate<{ papcr» cotton, and roc 
Tbe paper Santa Clans mask, complete wit 
derful curled wkiskers, walches tbe sport

('andles and ciit>oiits, tinsel and glitter, plus
paste and paint pots can create sneb ders!won
There arc no vital materials to slop you

Will » Raumer

spersed with gumdrops. The peppermint-striped tin cups hold red candles, protected by 
oil lamp chimneys. The table that disp>enses candy is made from a broom handle, wound 
with Scotch tape and yam, set in a funnel for a base. The shelves are tin pot covers.

And see what a little show-card color, scalloped paper plates, and simple cut-out 
angels and Christmas trees can do for your mantel! Paint the scallops red on four 
plates, and the centers red on the other five, paste on ribbon, and hang. The little angel 
plaques are made from wooden lard containers for the faces, with halo, wings, and 
while collar from paper plates, hair from gold fringe, and swag of wallpaper. Jack 
Frost windows (right) are folded-and-cut paper, and Santa was dipped in melted 
paraffin to which white paint had been added. Rock salt and cotton make the snow.

Meiitl photograph frotn Moitkmtyet



Simplicity itself in a plate, piled 
bigh with limes and green apples, 
bristling with bolly or red flovk'crs. 
Ring it ‘ronnd with devotional candles

1
Paper pine

O'

GOLD and white 
mantel miracle, 
done with six- 

inch tarlatan, gathered to 
fit the outside of a fifteen- 
inch circle of gilded tar
latan. The ruff is tipped 
with gold, as are the holly 

with tiny gold ornaments for berries. Left below, angel made 
an old oil lamp, placed on an inverted fruit dish. The base of 
imp is filled with flowers; the arms are wooden spoons, 
id pink and wound with gold braid, which also forms the 
and skirt trim. A pink ball, impaled on the end of a small 

1, forms the head: sequined celluloid, the wings. Right: In- 
1 finger bowl angels with tinsel hair, ping-pong ball heads, gold 
hite braid for halos, and golden paper wings. Angelic hostesses!

A0

'A

I cardlioard Santa mask over the mantel.c a rosy
prettiest cards. The hollied bowks hold candies



Paper baKin{t cup. wilh lioUlc
top. ornament, and copper pot
cleaner. maJee un^el Favor. Oil
can. wooden bead, for another

^ \\

s

\'X

t.r

Popcorn Santa’s back
bone is a han{<cr: bis
mouth. dale:a eyes
and nose, cherries.
Su unded ithrro w
devotional candles.

pped, hewire wra
makes a gay center*
piece. Right: Red
taffy apples for an
dibic dccoralione

u gels of clothe guard the green-trimmedpie an s ns
entrance to a youngsters* parly. The table is covered
with while oilcloth with rod stars pasted at random



Yards of fril[y paper lace are glued to a lignt wooden Irame.
nd topped with doilies. Right: Scalloped paper plates.

and tacked to painted dowelwith lace trim, are slipped over

Snow that won t melt for
your Christmas tree. Mix

hox of Lux with two cupsa
houglisof water. Brush on

ERE’S a variety of Christmas trees, and what to do

H with them. There’s the paper-plate tree that serves
candy table; there’s the paper lace tree; theas a

sewing box tree; the little wooden tree, painted gold, bor
dered with red braid, and decked with cookies on brass
hooks. There are tree ornaments of gilded walnuts, ping-
pong balls, construction paper, crepe paper. The beauty of
these is they can be made at home, where Christmas begins.

Left: Attach light wooden frame to a supporting column. Cover
-with pincushions, trimmings. Right: Cut

■r
if V

with checked gingham, deck
idi star, deck with greenswooden triangle, attach to square hox, top wi



Christmas tree personalities: Pa|KT doll angel, pul together as shown. Trim 
with paper lace. A Jumping Jack Irom childhood, and a cardboard slar Santa 

ill make your tree a very sjiccial galKcring place for the light of heartw

These are the Santa Clauses
who contributed ideas for

HfrmJd Rofferton, Cobiwtt \ViI>
, Robert and Gcrtiade Oailc.liamsJosephine Harper Flood, June Coeb-
Orti;ies. Amelia Rotfers. Mrune rH.

Benjamin Nielsen, Wilma Morrison,
Germaine Haney, Peggy Potter,
Lynda Greer, Mrs. Ralph l^liller.
Jr„ Georgia Langley, uiid K. T,ouls

EREo a smart idea for this particular Chnstmas.H Why not invite in the neighbors for a Letter Tree
Party? Each guest must bring a letter for some

neighbor’s boy who’s in service and theyll all be hung on a
Christmas tree trimmed with patriotic accents, little flags, 
golden eagles, and so on. When all the letters are fastened to 
the tree with ribbon or Scotch tape, get the neighborhood 
photographer to take a picture of everyone around the tree.
Before each letter is sealed, see to it that a print of the pic
ture goes into it, so the lad who gets it can also see what 
went on. It will be appreciated more than you’ll know.

Of course, the parents of the service men will be the
honored guests at your party. To make it simpler, it’s a
good idea to have one family furnish the place, another
the tree, and another be responsible for simple refresh
ments. ^meone should be in charge of getting a complete 
list of the service men, with their correct addresses, to 
assign to those who are invited.—angeline m. clement

This is a wonderful way to boost the amount of **mail from 
home” that every man in service wants more than anything, 
and it gives the Folk at home a nice, warm feeling, t«»o
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Meisel phoioaraphs 
from Monkmeyer

fittinsf settin{t For frnit cakeThis ivied bower is a
Uiat you’ve made with your own hands for Christmas

IRSG IfflPReSSIOES
Norcross

F. Al. Demarest
It can hang on the tree, and hold a hanky.F YOU put a little thought and in-

I Or you can make a pocket by fasteninggenuity on packaging, come Chris-
two doilies together with red ribbon.mas time, you can make even the

There’s nothing that lends itself muchsmallest offering look like a million.
more readily to dressing up than fruit inAnd things don’t have to always be put
one form or another. Maybe it’s hiddenin boxes, either, you know. There’s the
in a fruit cake, with a jolly English figureperky little Christmas tree, set in a white
atop it. Maybe it’s candied, like the won-flower pot that has room in its interior
derful whole grapefruit on the next page,for anything soft and light, like a sweater
and filled with other candied fruits.or lingerie. When it’s served its package
Maybe it’s used just as it comes for lovelypurpose, it takes a decorative stand on a
wreath accents, for centerpieces, and such.table. . . . There are a hundred uses for
W^ith very little effort, you can makepaper doilies in the packaging game. For
Christmas food the most desirable ofinstance, there’s the sweet little cornu-
presents, and the most attractive, too.copia, held together with a spot of holly.

for personalizing packages. Or take your cue from the package itself. 
If it’s a boat game or hook, glue miniature ships on it, or planes

For a gal with a house, wrap up presents in enough gay gingham 
percale lor a luncheon set... ABC books furnish wonderful name tags

or
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^ffiSG ImpRessioDSKotctoii

There will be lots of

Christmas trimmioqs 

this year of the old- 

fashioned, home-made

kind that we've almost

forgotten. Here are some 

to help yon remember

These afc w 
a cute papers turn^ can

un

For hanging or dispensing Christmas cookies or candies, we recom
mend the gay little bag that you can make from Christmas wrapping 
paper with no trouble at all. It s an especially nice way to fix little guest
presents that say “Merry Christmas” in an unpretentious way.

Let a perky little parasol cover your gift. It can hang from the tree 
by its candy-striped handle and add to the decoration immensely. This 
is made from Christmas wrapping paper, too, and will accommodate
soft material, or unbulky things, such as lingerie.

In this year of priorities, “vital materials,” rationings, and so on, it's 
going to take a bit of thinking on everyone’s part to dress things up, but 
here are non-priority tricks to make first gift impressions lasting.

Men^ pbotograpb /rom Monkmeytr

This wonderful creation is enhanced by the deft use of plaid 
ribbon to lace the fancy plale. See how easy it is to l»e smart/'a

F YOU’RE one of those who look long
ingly at smart hand-done cards, and won
der why you can’t ever do things like that, 

be of good cheer! We’re going to pull a few 
of our contributors’ bunnies from a hat and 
show you how you, too, can make your own 
cards, without being a descendant of da Vinci.

You can start with just such a simple thing 
as a package of construction paper from the 
dime store. Mrs. Ralph ililler, Jr., is respon
sible for the wonderful stocking, full of smiling 
baby, on the next page. The stocking was cut 
from a piece of Christmas paper, the picture 
can be your Favorite Baby, and it’s stuck into 
a slit at the top of the stocking, along with a 
slip of paper on which is written your message. 
Paste white paper on the back of the stocking 
section of the card for the address, fold over 
the two ends, and seal for mailing.

It’s amazing what results you can get with 
Christmas seals and colored paper, too. To wit, 
the cards at the top of the next page. Some-

I
Pessy

ca

Jack Chapman
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Health for Victory Clubs Help Entire Faraily- 
Eveiy Member Thrives on Appetizing Meals

LOW-COST DAILY MENUS HELP WAR WORKERS’ WIVES 
KEEP ENTIRE FAMILY IN FIGHTING TRIM

Lunch box meals that stick to the ribs, breakfasts that offset winter 
temperatures, health-building foods for the main meal of the day— 

high lights of “H for V” menus. And from one end of the 
country to the other club members
are

are eagerly following them. 
The main purpose of “H for V” clubs is to help war workers and 

their families keep physically fit and on the job through proper 
food. Monthly meetings are held for the wives, mothers and land
ladies of “production soldiers.” Trained home economists demon
strate the importance of eating for health and show how to do it 
on a budget. Meal-Planning Guides, distributed at each meeting, 
suggest zestful, balanced menus for every meal in the month, 
including lunch boxes. T'iecessary recipes are given.

The “H for V” activity was started by Westinghouse Home 
Economics Institute. Julia Kiene, Director, planned it for

workers. Now, through local power companies, more than 250 
plants have started “H for V” clubs for their own employes. 

And many more are being planned.

our own
war
war

NOTE TO HEALTH FOR VICTORY CLUB MEMBERS: H your club has 
just been organized, the meeting this month will demonstrate a subject of 
vital importance—^“Protective Cooking of Vegetables.” If more than two 
meetings have been held, the feature will he “Meat and How to Buy It”— 
a particularly timely program.

”rve got spurs” '■—whole family, chuck full of health and energy even after 
a liard day, gathers ’round for evening sing. “H for V” meals benefit alL

S-ySSr-Old Arthur Maurer, son of Hercules Powder 
night supervMor, eagerly reaches for his extra milk.

TsnnBSSBB Twins help war-worker father gather in the eggs 
specified io appetizing, health-building “H for V” menus.

NBither WBathsr nor gas rattoring can keep women
away from “H for V” meetings, held monthly.

'niie ABCs ol Eottfig for Heolthii

)Uti$16aweBk feeds nutritious 
“H for V” meals to famUy of five.

"H far V" luncliBS stand bjr. Whole grain
breads, hot soups are frequently su^ested.

Man work stsadiBr, feel better, when they
eat the right foods—nutritionists agree.

New t6-pa0« boeklettelU 
tfit tascinoling story of 
nuWtten In simple, ooty- 
to-ondsrstond language.

How to plan balanced meals, how to 
cook to retain the vitamins in foods, 
and a wealth of other valuable infor
mation. Send for free sample

HEALTH FOR VICTORY- contribution to America’s war effort by

ouse copy.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
276 Fourth Street • Mansfield, OhioELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCE DIVISION W IBTHHOIIII HI80
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St’i teallp too ball tbat €i)xiistmas comesf but 
once a pear, for tbingiS it ttocE! to people 
sboulbn’t be limiteb to one sfbort steasion alone, 
i&omeboto. there's no question at Christmas 
about sharing biith others. tEhe lib is off on 
gibing, anb it’s *'iSerrp Christmas" to eberp- 
one. from the apple salesman on the tsinbp cor*

ner to the presibent of the companp. ifrom about 
the 20tb of Becember to the 1st of 3Tanuarp. this 
sqiirit of goob fellotoship lasts, ^ospitalitp is the 
hepnote. Boors anb hearts are open. tThere'S 
foob anb brink for all toho come. iSnb then tohat 
happens? 3fter the first of the pear the Christ
mas spirit is birappeb up anb put atoap in cotton.

of our Christmas card. They were 
sent out a little earlier than usual 
so that friends and neighbors could 
have plenty of time to make up 
their minds. The hours were to be 
from eight until midnight.

For two days preceding our 
party, we baked cookies, rolled out 
fattigmands and decorated with 
spruce and holly. Promptly at 8 
o'clock on December 24, we took 
off our aprons, after the last fin
ishing touch was put on our tempt
ing buffet, and our first and suc
cessful attempt at Tom and Jer
ries. Then we waited; 8:45 came 
and still not a soul had arrived.

At nine o’clock, just as we were 
ready to pronounce our Open 
House a dud, we heard the stomp
ing of snowy feet on the front 
porch. Our first callers had arrived! 
They were a childless, middle-aged 
couple who had come 'way across 
town on a trolley! They had been 
spending their Christmases alone, 
too, and welcomed the chance to 
join us in our new kind of family 
celebration. They’ve been coming 
every year since. Their arrival was 
the start of a stream of friends 
which continued 'til past midnight- 
Our first party netted a Christmas 
family of seventy-three, and each 
year it has been increasing.

This is what we served our “fam
ily” on that first party night.

OID RUGS
Carpets, Clothing AT THE

WE DO THE REST! ICs AU So Easy: your materiaia are picked up at your 
door at our expense by Freight or Ex
press and rushed to the Olson Factory 
where we shred, merge, sterilize and 
reclaim the valuable wool and other 
materials in them. Then we bleach, 
respin, redye, reweave—and
In One Week you csn have colorful, 
modem, doec^textured Olsok Broad- 
ix>oK Rt7os like 
Reversible for dmMt war and luxury.

Buy Carefully, Waste Nothing,
saj's Unde Sam. You do both when you 

get beautiful, durable Olson Rugs.

er A'ye

these that are woven

4i fV

OLSON 1. Clitistmas 3s a Jfamilp ®fairFACTORY TO YOU
Your Choiee of 6i Early 

American, 18th Cen
tury flor^. Oriental, 
Texture and Leaf de
signs, Solid or Two- 
Tone colors, soft 
Tweed Blonds, dainty 
Ovals. The correct siso 
for any room—

Seamless up 
to 16 ft. wide 

i by Any Length
' You Risk Nething 
by a Trial. Our 6iSlk
year. Two znilUon 

customers. We 
have no agents.

Chicago ■k fftiB Yt>rk 
BH Son Fran«i«e0

ANGEUNE M. CLFMFJVT

Y
ES, Christmas is a fam
ily affair, with children 
dominating the scene. 
Every traditional picture 

of Christmas I have seen takes for 
granted the complete family circle, 
parents and children, grandparents, 
and an assortment of aunts, uncles, 
and cousins joining the holiday 
fold. But what if there is no fam
ily in the two and three-generation 
sense? That was the problem in 
our house until a few years ago.

It wasn’t always so. Way back, 
there were toys hidden in dark 
closets, stockings filled in secret, 
a ceiling-high tree, decked and 
spangled in the dead of night on 
December 24. There was Christ
mas morning, and the Great Dis
covery, the wild whoops of joy at 
the sight of the trimmed tree and 
the mysterious packages at its base. 
In recent years, however, our home

has become a “grown up’' home of 
three adults. Christmas Eve con
tinued to be jealously guarded as 
a family celebration, but something 
was missing and Christmas Day 
came as a distinct let-down.

Six years ago, we decided to do 
something about it. We wanted to 
recapture some of the friendly 
family spirit. So we said, “If we 
haven’t a family, why not make 
one to order”? 'Then, as an after
thought, “Maybe there are others 
in the same boat.” So we decided 
on a Christmas Eve Open House. 
Not the smart, sophisticated, cock
tail variety, but a gay and hos
pitable one, in keeping with the 
spirit of the day.

We made up our minds to keep 
it simple, flexible, and to let peo
ple know they'd be welcome any 
time for as long as they wanted to 
stay. The invitations became a part

'Kalter .Aufschnitt’
(Platter of cold meat and sausage) 
Smoked oysters Smoked salmon 

Jumbo shrimp in bacon 
Salted wafers

0«ed KeuukMpui|
^ R MKIH m

Dark rye bread 
Pickles and olives

Mail Coupen or 1c Pest Card

Potato chips Poinsettia salad 
Home-made Christmas cookies and 

fruit cake 
Fattigmunds

ITl lb

I OLSON RUG CO. Dept N-66 *
a 2800 N. Crawford Ave.. ChUafto, lU. " Tea Coffee
* Mail big Free Olson eatalog of rugs, ■ 
a decorating helps, model rooms to: " Tom and Jerry

a Name. Yes, Christmas is a family af
fair. If you haven’t a family of 
your own, get one made to order.

The American Home, December, 1942

■ Addreea. ©
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OSPIGHLKiJ
along loitf) tf)c tree omamentst. tEbe boors; anb 
are open, pe£, but not so easilp or so gractousip. Cbe 
sparble anb tbe song babe gone, too. not to be seen or 
bearb for another long pear. Cbat isn’t right, that isn’t 
true to tbe real meaning of Christmas, ^obkoill to 
men, tohich bic call the Christmas d^iirit, isn’t for just 
one calenbar bap. 3t is for all times anb for all men.

parties2. Cisfjt
Biq Game EddI . . . Roden Party 

Comics Jamboree . . . Toy Shop Party 

Touchdown . . . Animated Adages 

Around the World . . . Jawbreaker 

NINA KAYE

house,” then give the date and 
the time. Mail them as postcards.

Choose the games to be played 
at the party, and write each on a 
separate card that's hidden in 
rooms where hunters may go. 
When everyone has come, the hunt 
begins. As each child finds a card, 
he retires from the hunt and reads 
the instructions for his game. When 
all cards are found, the games are 
played in the order of finding, and 
each child directs his own game. CHOOSE

In 500 B.C.. Romans ceickiatcj 
the hptfinnin(< of thoir spring, 
the Saturnalia, on December 22. 
They decked their houses with 
boughs and oranges, svinbollc of 
the suns apples, of the moon; and 
nuts, of the stars, which joined 
in greeting an awakening world 

-EDNA S. SOULARS

RODEO PARTY! This Can be for 
girls, boys, or both. The invitations 
would be written on ten-gallon 
cut-out hats, and would bear the 
invitation, “All cowboys (cowgirls) 
and Indians out for the big round
up at my house” on such and such 
a day. Have red and blue bandanas 
to tie around the necks of those 
who do not come in costume. Here’s 
the program for all who come:

Bronc Busting: Players try to 
balance, unsupported by hands or 
feet, on a bottle, placed sideways 
on the floor. A gold chocolate coin 
for each minute the player stays 
on. Players keep their coins and 
add up to see who is the big win
ner at the end of the rodeo.

Riding: Players straddle a mop 
handle placed between two chairs. 
Holding on with one hand, they 
try to pick up a handkerchief from 
the-floor with the other hand, cow
boy fashion. A coin is the prize 
for all who don’t fall off in get
ting the hanky. “Heigh-ho Silver”!

So lovely fo give... so lucky to get

Here’s a Christina.^ crsstal with infallible charm 
and practical purposes. It’s a modern version (jf 
historic design. Kspeciallv nice for those who 
luive Colonial ideas. \ on can give .4meri.ain 
with pridefiil affection ami with least disliirh- 
ance to a carefullv planned budget. Sele<'tion 
is easy . , . in over 2S0 <>pen stoek items.

P. S. ..Your dealer has American and 
nuiny other Fostoria patterns. Or for 
descriptive folder write to Dept. 4223.

INCE Christmas is primarily 
a time for the young, it's a 
smart idea to have some party 

ideas up your sleeve, and be pre
pared for a jolly holiday season.

Here are a few that will make 
everyone happy, including the par
ent that’s presiding over the Iwis- 
terous broixj. First of all, it’s a 
good plan to have a theme for your 
party. It gives you something to 
start with around which to build.

S

F O S TO RI ABIO GAME HU?nr: The invitations 
are correspondence cards cut in 
shape of a lion or tiger copied from 
a book. They read somediing like,
“Come to a Big Game Hunt at my

The American Home, December, 1942
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TOUCHDOWN: (pencil and paper 
game for all ages.) Two players 
compete at a time. Draw a “field,” 
two inches long and an inch and a 
half wide, on a piece of paper. 
Mark the center with a dot. The 
ends of the field are the goals. One 
player places eleven dots any
where on his side of the field as 
his “team.” The opposing player 
places his pencil on the center dot 
and studies the lineup. Then, with 
eyes shut, he dashes his pencil to 
the goal. If it reaches the goal \\^th- 
out being blocked (going through 
a dot) he scores a touchdown. Dots 
placed too close together give him 
a chance to go around the ends.

If a player is blocked, he drops 
out, and another takes his place. If 
he scores a touchdown, the oppos
ing player has a chance. They al
ternate, drawing a new field after 
every other play, until one is 
blocked. Players keep a record of 
their touchdowns for high score— 
and a prize— at the end of the game.

Roping: Divide players into 
two teams. Give members of one 
team a short piece of rope. They 
must tie as many knots as possible 
in the rope in two minutes. Xow, 
the other team must untie the 
knots, in the shortest possible time. 
Reverse the procedure. The win
ning “money” goes to the team un
tying all knots in the shortest time.

coMic.s JAMBOREE: For school- 
age youngsters. Send out vividly 
colored invitations for your party, 
and ask each to come as his or her 
favorite comic-strip character— 
Bat-man, Superman, Buck Rogers 
—you'll get them all. Have the 
guests write down the names of 
their fellow guests, and, alongside, 
the comic-strip person each is sup
posed to be. When everyone has 
seen everybody’s costume, each in 
turn calls off his own “name” while 
the players check their lists. The 
one with the longest correct list 
wins the highest honors.

Tear out the pages of a comic 
book and hide them in the room 
where the party is held. See who 
can find three pages that form one 
of the “stories” in the book.

ANIMATED ADAGES: (For older 
active children.) Have ready a list 
of familiar proverbs, half as many 
as there are players. Form two 
teams, and line them up on op
posite sides of the room, facing 
each other. Whisper the last word 
of a different proverb to each 
player on one team and repeat the 
same group of sayings to the other 
side. Place a cup of jelly beans 
on the floor between the teams.

Read one of the proverbs. As 
soon as the player recognizes it as 
the one for which he has the last 
word, he dashes to the cup and 
takes out a bean. But the player 
on the other team with the same 
word may get there first. If he 
does, the bean goes to his side.

Should a player dash forth when 
the proverb doesn’t end in his 
word, two points are scored for the 
other side. The team with the high
est score when the proverbs are all 
read, wins the game. A good varia
tion is to substitute well-known ad
vertising slogans, or the titles of 
well-known Iwoks, for the proverbs.

TOY -SHOP PARTY: Invitations 
are in the form of a toy catalogue. 
Pictures of toys can be cut from 
advertisements and pasted on the 
inside of cardboard folders. On 
the outside write:

The Toy Shop presents:

Beneath the pictures of the toys, 
write the place, time, and date of 
the party and p>op them into the 
mail for delivery.

Guests are greeted at the door by 
a human Jack-in-the-box. Get a 
big square carton from the grocer 
and cover with brightly striped 
paper. Leave the top attached at 

' one side. Dress the party child in 
a crepe-paper costume and put him 
or her into the box with the lid 
almost down. Up he pwps, ever>’ 
time a new guest arrives, to the 
delight of everyone.

The favors are toys which can 
be played with at the party, like 

j marbles, jacks, bubble pipes, paper 
doll books, and so on. Let the 
children hunt for chocolate pen
nies and “buy” the favor they 
want as they would in a toy shop.

For toy charades, each player 
I decides on a toy he’d like to 
' represent, and acts out the motions 
I of the toy for the others to guess.

MORAL: Solve your gift 
problems at Yuletide with the 
Classified.
This season many of the useful 
gifts you may be thinking about 
will be "hard to find.

That’s why the Cla.ssified sec
tion of your Telephone Direc
tory will be more helpful than 
ever. It lists the names, ad
dresses, and telephone numhers 
of your local tradespeople ac
cording to products and services.

Before you go shopping look 
in the Classified for the things 
you want. Save time, tires and 
gas. And use the Classified the 
year around, tool

I wlp* grMtt from ptales 
wHh a SeolTowol and tavo changing 
dishwotor...

eur_ I u*« that soma 
tewol to wipo tho 
graoaa from tho frying 
pan, toe.

Tnul»m«rk« _
y" Rx. U. .S. Kat. US.‘T«Mr

ScotToweis AROUND THE WORLD: (Fori
older children—a pencil and paper 
game.) Players sit around the 
table. Each prints the name of a 
place, a country, state, city or 
river. Have several pairs of scis
sors on the table so the letters can 
be cut apart, and placed in sepa
rate envelopes. Everyone passes

'The American Home, December. 1942

now— 
as always—

Strong
Absorbent

Dependable
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WLwm Hospighliot
SHE STERILIZES BABY'S DISHES, BUT LETS

SEWER GERMShis envelope to the player on the 
right. At the word “Go”, players 
rearrange the letters and write 
down the name on a sheet of paper 
kept for that purpose. Three min
utes are allowed, then the letters 
must be jumbled into the enve
lopes and passed to the right again, 
whether the player has figured out 
the answer or not.

Around the table the envelopes 
go until each player gets his own 
back. Players then read off the 
names they wrote, while all check 
to see who has the longest correct 
list. You can play this game with 
names of famous people, too.

counts five. If the letter is B, he 
might say something like Bncyl, 
for instance.

Should he give a real word by 
mistake, he must take off a shoe 
and put it in the middle of the 
circle. Both shoes off and you’re 
out ot the game! If the player 
gives a word before the count of 
five, it’s his turn to point and call 
a letter. Otherwise, tt)e first player 
has another chance.

When the players tire of making 
up words, those who lost their 
shoes dash to retrieve them from 
the pile. The first one properly 
shod, wins the race.

So we start you off with these 
games and party ideas. Let the 
child who's giving the party choose 
his favorites. Prepare a full list 
beforehand, and then let the chips 
fall where they may. (And if you 
find one of your grown-up parties 
falling fiat in the middle of the 
evening, try one of them yourself.)

THRIVE IN THE DRAIN!

THINKS HEK KITCHEN^
IS hospital-clean..yE7

seweR <^RMS

THRIVE UNHEEDED
IN HER

SINK DRAIN.
JAWBREAKER: (School age, ac
tive.) Players sit in a circle on the 
floor. One player begins the game 
by pointing to another player and 
calling out a letter of the alphabet. 
The player pointed to must make 
up a word, beginning with the 
letter given, before the first player

The first mince pies were loiown 
as Christmas Boars, and 
baked in the shape of a pig. since 
the boar is the piece de restetance 

British holiday tables. These 
first pies symbolized the gifts of 
the Three Wise Men to the infant 
Christ Child, beewse of their 
Oriental spices and traits, while 
the bits of meat signified the 
rifice of flesb upon tbe altais of 
tbe ancients. ^EDNA S. SOLLARS

were

YES, £VeRV DRAIN IS A FAVORITE BREEDINO 
PLACE FOR THE SAME KIND OF GBRMS

on4. >.»

THAT BREED IN SSkVSRS/*■.Vj.
*S«fv«y by Molner iaboratoritt, N*w York CityO 4

sac-
CHASE THOSE (^RMS
OUT OF YOUR DRAIN--a

SkeUbtt by K
William J. Hemtessey fNTD THE SEWER WHERE

THEY eSLONO!DRAA/O'S

^artp3. BOILINE, CHURNING
ACTION DOES THE
JOB FOR YOU.

Fun fur everyone who’s hale and hearty

HAZEL CARTER MAXON
ORAA/0.. . USED regularly /N 

GRAINS ONCE A WEEK OR OFTENER
...DOES TWO joss: clears out dirt 
/N WHICH S£!V£R thrive

AND KEEPS DRAINS OPEN, 
FREE-RUNNING. Neven ovea. 2S*at

ANY OA MAMfYAKt STVA£

THE ancient sport of bowling 
is still the newest fun! So 
why not make a holiday 

party of your bowling night? Your 
invitations, prizes, and favors can 
all be symbolic and the party will 
be a success if you top it off with 
a buffet supper that’s crowned 
with a tenpin cake!

For the invitations, draw two 
diagonal lines, representing a bowl
ing alley, across the upper left 
hand corner of a correspondence 
card. Add a ball going very fast 
toward a diamond shap«d forma-

The American Home, December, 1942

tion of tenpins. Then, in black 
ink, print this amusing little ditty:

It will truly bowl us over 
If you will be so “pally”
As to join our bowling party 
Which is strictly up your alley. 

Time Place
SAVE YOUR WASH KITCHEN GREASE 

It's needed to moke explosivcslIf the guests are to meet at your 
home, serve fruit cocktails, and 
with each one give a p^ackage of 
cigarettes and something to nibble 
on during the game, but which 
won’t sp)oiI the appetite for suppler. 
Then you’re ready to get going: OPEHS CLOff&EP QRA/NS-KEEPS DRAINS CLEAN

WL Tl» ewiwi ^
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GIVE YOUR CHILD

MDflU H0SPI5iILIG!JEXTRA IRON We have compiled a apecial 
list of children’s books—our 
hand picked collection. Send 
3 cents for list #143.

IN THESE

DELICIOUS FOODS
one at each end of the “green." 
Instead of pins, the marks for early 
bowlers were cones placed at each 
end of the green. (The ball was 
played back and forth as in quoits). 
Make two cardboard cones and 
place one at each end of the green. 
Then, to make the setting colorful 
and amusing, dress two dolls in 
crepe paper medieval costumes and 
place one at each end of the green 
as if they were actually playing.

Tell each player low scores will 
have to give forfeits, to be re
deemed. Prizes for high scores.

After the games have been lost 
and won, and you’re enjoying a 
hearty buffet, you’ll get a great 
deal of entertainment from these 
forfeits the unlucky ones pay.

To help you with holiday 
ideas send for our assortment 
of 10 ideas for Christmas 
packaging and decorating. 10 
cents. Ask for #144.

slumps oful order (y nomfcrr

The Amekican Hone 

Foartli Avenur. Y. C.A BOWLING Quizz IS interest
ing to play at supper. Here are 
the questions:

1. What wood are official tenpins 
made of? (Mapl<»)

2. What were the earliest tenpins 
made of? (Stone, in tfce Muldle 
Ages)

3. What is perfect score in bowl
ing? (300)

4. How many “frames’' to a 
game? (20)

5. What is meant by a “turkey” 
in bowling? (3 striA<>.>< in a row)

6. In what American literary 
classic does a form of bowling fig
ure? (Rip Von W'infcfe)

7. What was one of the earliest 
bowling locations in America? 
(Boirlinp Green, Neu’ YorA City)

8. Why were the “ninepins” of 
Henrick Hudson’s day changed to 
“tenpins” of today? (Ejccessire 
pamhfirig among DutcA AurgAers 
resufled in a law against playing

now 4. ^artp for ^fjonograpf) jTienbsi
MOLAS5IS COOKIES and 
MIt KAStlT MILK SHAKE 

A dsitclow* CAmblnotlsfil For ff»o mINc •hok«, mix OM tabUkpoen Bror Rabbil 
Mola>s«« with a glaft* of milk.

Dl’ANE BRADLEYKE of the great American 
pastimes is breaking rec
ords. Another is collecting 

them, and it’s the last pastime 
writing about! ^\liy not have

O a big table to await their fate.
^\'hen the first breathing spell 

of the evening came along, we auc
tioned off these records, giving 
each one credit for every record he 
had contributed. Bidding was hot 
and heavy, but the results were 
most gratifying to all concerned. 
Elephants that had been white 
changed color under the hands of 
their new masters, and went doc
ilely home, to live musically and 
happily among a different collec
tion of fellow records.

Music may be food for the soul, 
but it takes real down-to-earth 
provender to feed the inner man 
or woman. We didn’t really expect 
our guests to subsist on music 
alone, so we served refreshments 
throughout the entire evening, via 
a well-stocked buffet table that had 
been pushed against the wall to 
give all possible room for dancing. 
We decided that, unless it was a sit- 
down, knife-and-fork affair, which 
it wasn't, hors d'oeuvres were the 
best thing, since one can balance a 
canape even while waltzing to the 
Biue Danube—though it does de
tract somewhat from the romance 
of the dance itself!

There were plates of tiny sar
dines on whole wheat crackers, 
sliced meats, a variety of cheeses 
and dozens of different crackers.

We have a favorite cheese mix
ture which we bring out on all such 
occasions. Mash cream cheese to 
the consistency of heavy cream, 
and add either canned milk or 
cream. Then scrape in garlic, to 
taste, put it in the refrigerator for 
some time before serving so that 
the garlic can permeate the mix
ture. WTjen this is served on flax
seed or butter wafers, it always 
proves to be the most popular tidbit.

The American Home, December, 1942

we re
a record party for your collecting 
friends, and for those who love 
music, but don’t collect?

In your invitations, offer prizes 
for the oldest record, the funniest, 
the best record typical of any one 
type of music—anything that may 
fail within the realm of your guests’ 
interests. Every collector has his 

pet field and will love to show 
off his choice items.

One thing nice about this type 
of party is that you can have as

BRER RABBIT GINGERBREAD 
Mak* II «ftanl Children lev* thit delicious 
way to get extra Iren. own

TS A WISE MOTHER who gives 
her child Brer Rabbit Molasses 

daily. For Brer Rabbit is a treat 
that children adore ... and also 
rich in iron the body can use.

Scientific tests have shown Brer 
Rabbit is second only to liver as a 
rich food source of iron. Three 
tablespoons supply about one-third 
of a child’s minimum daily iron 
requirements.

Start serving Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses today—on cereal in place of 
ocher sweetening, as a spread for 
bread, in delicious gingerbread 
and cookies.

I so an extra pin u’asrijtH’pin.s
dded and they could thus ploy few as four, or as many as thirty,

and the ratio of interest increases 
with the number! At our party, 

were twenty-five people in
vited, and their music^ and re
corded interests ranged from Euro-

a
tenpins.**)

9. What is meant by “dead 
wood”? (Pins AnocAed dou’n ty there 
a fair haU.)

10. Name an outstanding na
tionally-known bowler. (Ned Day) pean operas to recordings of In- 
(Folcaro) dian tribal music, with a liberal

11. W*hat is meant by “picking sprinkling of swing and boogie- 
a cherry”? (Rolfing at pins left woogie.
standing and picking off the front Our own record library contains 
pin.) dozens of genuine mountain bal-

12. W*hat is meant by “blowing lads, dating back to the fifteenth
century in Scotland, and sung with 
few changes by real mountaineers.

a spare”? (Failing to AnocA 
the pin or pins left standing after 
first ball of the frame is rolled) It was part of the evening’s fun to 

Supper decorations can be made compare the words of these songs 
colorful and amusing, if with those in anthologies of poetry.

A particularly favorite part of 
record party was the white ele

phant exchange. It has always

oi'er

1 Orfewns

very
served at your home where you’ve 
had time to decorate the table be- our 
fore going to the bowling alley.
Make a Medieval Bowling Green seemed strange, but fortunate 
for centerpiece showing how the withal, that what is a white ele- 
first bowling greens looked. Place phant to one person will be the an- 

mat of artificial grass in the cen- swer to a prayer of another. In this 
ter of the table. Border it with case, the blonde pachyderms were 
bright, real flowers. Since, in early records that bad been bought in an 
days the ball or “bowle” was made off or weak moment, and which the 
of stone (one-half spherical and purchaser lived to regret. We asked 
the other half oval-shaped) you everyone to bring as many of his 
can find two stones which roughly mistakes as he could spare, and

they were all herded together on

MR KABBIT MOLASSEStwo flavors: Gold Label,comes in light and mild-flavored: Green 
LalMl, dark and full-flavored.

I FK£C SUGAR-SAVING RECIPES I
I Funldi A ForA Ud., Inc, Nvw Ottonns, La., I I^M. AF 12-2
I Fliw $ond WN koa Eiw RabbiT* »pa- 
I clol now cdHocHmi tugor-aaving roeipM. I Al»» “Medofn He€ip»» w Modmn Living.'' 

cantelnlng IIA wcJpai,

a

I
I
I ** ^PnM
I
I A
I measure to this description. PlaceJI
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How to save 30 minutes on

your next chicken dinner

Start Hith this tender, vounjs Clover-
bloom Chicken...TabIeDre8!!»ed the new
Armour wav that 8avc8 work for you

a young I able l)re«Krd ClovcrbuHiin frvrr—frer*h-
froKtrd riglit in its ten«]eT primr for frving. And it'll
be tlie easiest chicken dinner you've ever fixed!

No messv cleaning or drawing to do — not even a
pin feather to pull, just open the Clo> erhloom pack*
age and there's your chicken . . . rmriv for thp pan
. . , cut in eleven pieces (])liis the gihlrls. separately
wrapped). Roll them in flour or meal, p>p them into
the oven — and sit down to the tenderest, most
delicious chicken dinner vou've ever tasted !

For (doverbl<M)ni is a deluxe kind of chicken, pre*
pared a new; way. Prize niilk-fed chickens—carefully
seleettMl by Armour for their temler-rneaterl breasts,
plump legs and thighs, j’hey come to you spotlessly
clean, washed inside and out, fresh-frosted and wrap-
|M*d in cellophane — ready to cook! Just try one to
see how delirious chicken can l>e.

Order your Holiday Ptmltrv noic and insist 
Cloverbloom ... Plump, perfect, whole birds—turkeys.
ducks, capons, roasting chickens—or ready-cut fryers.
Remember, a 3-lb. Table Dressed Cloverbloom Chicken
goes about as far as a 41'2-lb. chicken bought the ordi
nary way. You don't pay for useless waste or trim.

® ASHOU* ANO COHPANirArmours

CLOVERBLOOMClov«rbl«om Butlsr Cloverbloom Eggs Clovsrbloom Choosa
—Every churning — Bin. frenb rugs. Gutter, I^ouitry, Cheese ant/Many tu»ty vano-tested —keeps its selected and graded ties, natural and
freshness lunger. by Arninur. pasteurised. Produced ani dfAfribured hy Armour and Company,

makers t4 Star Ham, Bacon, Sousage and Canned Meats
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OHD/W HoSPIGHLIGSJ
(Slorious time of 6reat ®oo=J?lucf),

3RiSt)t tt)|» most unttriftp gUc, anb pious tfjp mince=piftp

•-Leltfli Hunl. ''(’fcrJsIm****

ERTAINTY Mr. Hunt must 
have just st^gerecl up from 
a C'hristmas dinner when he 
wrote those immortal lines. 

They come not only from a full heart, 
but a full stomach as well, and though 
they were written many years ago, they 
are still as true of our Christmas feasts 
today, and, we hope, always will be.

Christmas is a glorious time of great 
too much and how we all live through 
it to come up smiling the ne.\t Cbrist- 

of the annual wonders of

c
mas IS one
the world! But we do. We love the 
over-stuffed dirfner tables, even though 

may have to go and lie down after 
we arise from the board. Whether the 
feast is laid in the great dining hall of 
a mansion hou.se, or in the smallest 
home, there is that mutual abundance 
that Is part and parcel of Christmas 
tables. Maybe the meal is sei^-ed by 
liveried butlers, maybe by a maid-by- 
the-day, but more than likely the one 
that is most enjoyed, is the Christmas 
dinner, family style. .Somehow, that 
has the real feeling of Christmas be- 

everybody has a part in It.

we

cause
Mother probably does get the brunt 
of it, since she has the cooking to do. 
but that's the price she pays for being 
a good cook! Dad gets a workout, too, 
since the carvdng of the bird is his 
sacred rite to perform. Of course, he 

the Sunday bird, too, but that’scarves
everyday, compared to Christmas.

In the planning of our family Christ- 
dinner. there’s nothing to hindermas

Dad's wielding of the implement; 
no fancy leggings to get in the way of 

*the carving knife, no elegant garnishes 
to .spill off and get spots on the table
cloth. He can just go to it. and carve, 
and keep the production line going.

And Mother’s on the other end of 
that line, dishing out the creamed 
onions, the mashed turnips and pota
toes. Cranberries are in easy reach, and 
homemade bread-and-butter pickles, 
pickled peaches, and strawberry jam.

It’s the time to bring out all the best 
china and linen. We created an heir
loom in the hand-embroidered cloth 
that’s for just such special days. We 
cued our centerpiece to its pine and 

design, but gilded the pine cone.

Christmas dinner, family style! Here's Iho way we da it—willinul fuss, faiifiirR,

hiqh style”^as friendly as Christmas itself!orcone
48



Photngratthi by
F. M. Hfmarest

—And a Christinas snpper that wnnld makR Santa himself

forsake his chimney far your buffet table! Easy to prepare, easier to lake?



'’Of course r‘Buy-fOR-A-WEfK"at a time -

f)otu5lic

ikm Aw| s(w|)|MfU[!
ff

When you can help your counoy—help your grocer—and help your
self ac the same time—what woman alive wouldn’t want to?

That’s the idea of the Del Monte"Buy-for-a-Wcek” Plan! Ail you do 
is plan your meals for a week ahead, and buy as many foods as you can 
in one grocery order.

And look what you save! Time and energy. Tires and gas. You’ll 
serve better meals too. And if you shop early in the week, early in the 
day if possible, you'll help your grocer give you better service.

It’s simple! And if you run into shortages—remember one Del Monte 
Product can take the place of another in the same food-group. Switch 
'em around, and you’ll always enjoy Del Monte Quality!

■( .

• W
*s-

.'ll

y

'Ddmerittget fT

Delicious beers, in four handy styles. 
A five-fruit cocktail — all Del Monte!

Delicate Bartlett Pears—tender—juicy. 
G>rn, Whole Kernel or Cream Style.

V ^ WoxCmka Hleojt Vimviwork- 
tires -

gas. tool
save

SAVE Send for your copy. Makes 
meal planning for a whole 
week tasy. Shows where scores 
of foods fit into U. S. Nutrition 
Program. Gives practical form 
for writing your own menus, 
with sample menus as a guide. 
Address Department Q, Cali
fornia Packing Corpoiatioo, 
San Francisco.

\ i

r

Apricots rich with full-ripe flavor. 
A blend of tastiest middle size peas.

THOM®r 'r

Sunny, red-ripe Del Monte Tomatoes. 
Plump, meaty prunes. Canned and dried.

America’s favorite peaches—Del Monte! 
Scringless Green Beans, garden-tender.

m Mony 
r Del Montt 

Feodt
new pdciwd tn 
both con* and 
glais. Both Hio 
tom* quality.

• ^

r#“.

Pineapple, tomato or grapefruit juice.
Asparagus — and tastes it!

Luscious pineapple. The tropic’s finest! 
Nothing bener chan these Green Limas.

— FOR THAT HEALTHFUL VARIETY YOUR WARTIME MEALS SHOULD HAVE



Vnd we gave each person his owti Christmas candle to light his place, 
'n other words, we’ve made it the kind of Christmas feast that keeps 
ip with the holiday loves and likes, without fuss or fanfare, the kind of 
i meal that’s as American as baseball in its being and procedure, and 
IS old and friendly as Christmas itself in spirit. Or, if you are one of 
hose who prefer to do your holiday entertaining from a buffet table,

\w ve thought of that, too, and show the gay red and white table with 
a spread for Christmas supper that would make Santa himself forsake 
the chimney for your front door. This is a grand idea for anyone who 
hasn’t the room for spreading a big feast, too. You can accommodate a 
lot of people with little effort, and keep them all happy, gastronomically 
and otherwise. Most of the work is done beforehand and you’re free as

Sugar and spice, and everything nice . . . that s what manes up a pretty 

hig part uf gracious Christmas hospitality, aod here are lots of both! LlDfly nOSPIGHLIGir
Recipe printed em back of each photograph F. M. Demareil



the shells of the squash, and that’s what will happen, for it’s that good!
Christmas is such a special time that it deserves all sorts of sj'vecial 

foods: even the rolls should be out of the ordinary. The ones served 
with this supper are of the rye variety, and so light and elegant in taste 
that if youTe a wise hostess you’ll make twice as many as you normally 
would to supply the demand. Serve them piping hot, in a gay wooden

air to join in the fun with your guests. You won’t need to worry about 
whether they are getting enough to eat. That's their lookout at a buffet. 
It will help things along, though, if you have the ham carved before it’s 
brought in. It’s easier both on the ham and on the guests! We’re pretty 
pleased with the poinsettia casserole, too. It’s beautiful to look at, and 
there’s no dish to wash when it’s gone! You can eat up everything but
Phntagraph prhiled on back of each reetpe
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Dowl, perhaps, as we did, and butter them before you bring them to the 
table. It saves time and dishes, both things to be considered during the 
holidays when there’s so much going on.

Another unusual touch we’ve given this supper is our choice of 
beverage. Have coffee on a serving table for the devotees, but serve milk, 
a big, generous pitcher of it, on the table. After the many liquids that 
are imbibed during a holiday this will be a smart offering on your part 
as a hostess. Pitchers of milk, bowls of rolls, baskets of cookies, freezers 
of ice cream—they’re all a generous expression of the hospitality that 
weVe come to associate especially with Christmas entertaining. It’s

See why PYREX WARE 
is a better gift for you 

this Christmas!

f . OUAtDS YOUR HIALTH I Fopd looka bpt- 
tfi and taatFB hcttrr cookrd In gleamlnK 
Pyrex Ware. For cxamplF, uae this utility 
dlsb for small roaata, chopa. hot ArA breads, rolls and biscuits, desserts. K jV 
Uac it for serving salads. I2H’aise

2. SAVIS TIMf ANO WORKI Save diah- 
washinc ... cook, aerve and store in llic 
same dish. Hrre'a the latest: The deep 
Pyre* "Flavor Saver”Pie Plate with 
handles to help in aervincand bak
ing. Keeps the Juice in the pie. 10' size

Idea from Robert and Gertrude Clark

Fur the young! Gingham tablecloth with rulHcd sides of 
coarse muslin, a wooden traiiiload of tarlatan candy hags 
under an arch of greens. Jolly apple and marshmallow Santas

45«

been that way ever since 
there was a Christmas and, 
we hope, always will be. 

Speaking of ice-cream 
freezers, we brought the 
source directly to the table. 
No middle man is involved. 
No licking of spoons in the 
kitchen, and snitching of a 
bit with every dish. No, sir, 
you step right up and serve 
yourself to elegant butter tof
fee ice cream, then pour 
brandy sauce over it and re
tire to the blissful consump
tion of your prize. And what 
is better than real home
made ice cream, whether it 
comes from the freezer that 
you willingly crank, just for 
the privilege of licking the 
dasher, or whether you make 

it in your refrigerator? On such homespun occasions as Christmas, we 
prefer the first method, and it does m^e a rather quaint and festive 
method of serving it, and keeping it at the same time.

But there’s nothing so formal or flossy as cake to go with the ice 
cream. That would be stepping out of the casual character we’ve chosen 
for this supper. Try little Christmas mincemeat cookies, served in a 
basket, tied with a red ribbon to add to the general gaiety. You’ll prob
ably have to fill it up several times, so be prepared ahead of time for 
their popularity and make a double batch!

As for the table itself, certainly there could be nothing more fitting 
than the time-honored red and green used with white for a color scheme,

3* SAVIS FUILI Pyrex Ware bakes foocla 
B8 much aa H fnater I For example take this 
Pyrex Loaf Pan. She'll use It for nut bread, 
meat loaf, baked beans, scalloped 
dfshes... and anve fuel every time I 
Never atuina. fiVi' alie, atlll

4. SAVI9 ON lirrOVERSI Put food 
in the same (HhI) It was cooked in. No food 
is wasted. The Pyrex Miitulied Casserole 
with six dainty Custard Cups makes 
a grand gift. The cover Is nn extra 
pie plate. 8-Plece Matched Set.........

away

45^ $100

oni CHR1S1>IAS DINNIJi TABLE:
Si1ver, (inrliHin's crystal Ly
Camhildgci Vogue Merrantilc’s prize 
winning Aufumn chinni candles, Emlcayt 
pine cone favors, made by Amelia Rog 
Tablerlotli designed and hand embroid
ered by Gcorgiana Brown Harbeson

eta.

S. HELPS THE HOME HOSTESS I Food 6* A GIFT FOR EVERT WOMAN ON TOUR
right from the stove to the table and looka 
lovely! The new Pyrex Mixing Bowls help 
out for mixing, baking, serving and 
storing. They neat to save apace.
This set of three bowls costa Just.

LIST! Watch her eyes sparkle when yoo 
give her this useful set of Red-Marked Py
rex Measuring Cupal One qt. ltquld~-7Sil. 
One pt. liquid—SOe. One cup liquid—1S& 
One cup dry—TS4

95«
GET THESE POPULAR GIFTS AT TOUR FAVORITE STORE TODAY

Oy£AfWA^£ /pvgx 

£LAM£IYAA£HoSPKilLIGy i
\ LOOK FOR 
I THIS L*aCL
I FOR VOUR

FROTBCTIOHI

OvtMIIKNM

OLID/KJ
PYRCX >B A RKOiaTCaCO TRADE-MARK OF CORMINO OLASS WORKS, CORNINO, N.T.
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nu more fitting decorations than bells, holly, shining Christmas orna
ments, and red candles. There’s nothing fancy or unusual about any of 
them, but they’re the essence of Christmas and you can do wonders 
with them in the simplest manner.

The cheerful red garlands are made of rickrack braid, looped to con
form to the table, and caught with holly. The red, red bells that bring a 
cheerful end to the braid are crepe paper, quickly and easily made with a 
paste pot, wire, and knowledge of how and where to stretch the paper.

For the centerpiece, we used white encrusted bells, and filled them 
to overflowing with red and green Christmas tree balls of various sizes.

OUR CHRISTMAS SUPPF.R RITFET TABLi:.
InternntionarB Spring Glory sliver, MdCy'ss Cumkrldcc 

by ^lasB, Stem’s: Southern Polti-rtcs chintt. BloominKcI.tlet 
freezer. Hammucher, Sehlemmer; linen, McCtitrhconi WfMxIen 
plate howl an<I hitsLcl, Altinun’s: ornuments, ('ornin:; Olnsst 
(i«‘cor.itions, Deiiiilsuii. Idea Hilupted from Homila Ro^rrMin

ru

We backed them all up with sprays of holly, but another kind of greens 
would do just as well if you haven’t holly in your part of the world.

These are two tables we think express the Christmas spirit, as far as 
dispensing hospitality in the grand and good manner is concerned. 
Whether you gather your family around a green and gold table for a 
real honest-to-goodness sit-down feast, or whether you invite your friends 
in for a friendly, informal supper, served from a buflet that’s gay with 
Christmas trimmings, doesn’t make much difference. It’s the spirit with 
which it’s done that sets it apart from everyday affairs.

Christmas food can be served this year, as always, with cheer and 
gaiety. Its traditional flavor need not be sacrificed to ration cards, if you 
know a trick or two. Christmas candies, too, are possible. (See page SI.) 
Would you have caramels? A grand bet, for they can be made either into 
chewy chunks to be wrapped in paper, or, in a liquid form, can coat an 
apple-on-a-stick with a jacket of sweetness, merely by dunking the apple 
into the syrup, and letting the caramel harden. Remember; If you want 
to make more candy than one batch turns out, d'^n’t double the recipe. 
Start all over again exactly as the recipe is given. In making the caramel 
squares

Christmas cookies can be both eatable and decorative, especially if 
they are heaped on a big platter with thought and care. When your 
friends drop in for a personal “Merry Christmas,” theyHl be much im
pressed by the beauty of the cookies that you serve with punch. After 
they’ve tasted some, they’ll be even more impressed with their delicious 
crispness. The three types of cookies we show on page 51 lend themselves 
to design very readily. In the center are feathery batter cookies, and 
around the edge are cookies cut in bell shapes and tied in bow knots 
before they’re popped into deep fat for momentary frying. And these 
are only starters. You can use your own cookie recipes, and doll them 
up to meet the Christmas rush. There’s no end to fancy shapes and 
decorations that can be made; they're as much fun to make as to eatl

allow to cool before cutting, or thcrell be no parting there!

-and LUX is SO-f/j/7^...
Do you know you can change red, 
rough dishpan hands to Lux hands for 
less than li z dzy?

Scores of women proved by actual 
laboratory tests that Lux is far milder, 
kinder to hands than any of 5 other well- 
known dishwashing soaps. Lux has no 
hannful alkali! Makes such rich suds 
that one big box does dishes for weeks!

lOLlDHIJ HoSPIGHLIGU
/eat^es Aa/re/s
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f. M. Demarett

HospiGflLiGy^

• sandwich fiilinqs

courtesy standard Brands

Breaking bread with friends is half the

fun of Christmas, so du it the easy way,

and let the youngsters help themselves!

• nolden spice cake

T
HE coffee pot is al
ways hot for folks
that drop in, like as

tt one of our con-not,
tributors wrote, in describing
her home. And nothing fits this
Yuletide season better than such
an easy, informal mode of wel-

for the truecoming guests
spirit of Christmas is friendli'
ness, and that can be extended
in the homeliest of ways.Photographs 

Courtesy of 
H. I. Heint 
ana Standard

By all means, use your best
Brands service for coffee, and add a few

little touches to the things that go with it. Ever try fruit
• quickie preserve fillings in doughnuts? Theyll bring as many95

urn’s” as spice cake could nd that’s plenty.
company soup For late Christmas mom, after the children have run

1 cao (11 oz.) condensed pepper pot down considerably, plan a breakfast for a few intimate
soup friends or visiting relatives. Do keep it sensibly simple—a1 can (11 oz.) condensed chicken

menu of fruit, pots full of steaming coffee and very specialnoodle soup
^ cup baked beans, New England 

style Chrbtmas pancakes. The pancakes, laden with raisins and
candied orange peel, are different enough from usual fare2 cans cold water
to give the breakfast a gala touch, and by centering yourM IX the pepper pot efforts on seeing that this one item gets to the table steam-

and chicken noodle soups in a sauce* ing hot, with melted butter and cinnamon-sugar to add
pan and add the baked beans. Using the final fillip, you’ll do your guests a good turn. They’llone of the soup cans, measure water

probably all eat bountifully later in the day, and thereinto the saucepan. Blend ingredients
can be too much of a good thing.well and heat to the boiling point.

Serve. Serves 6. Entertaining for the younger fry shouldn’t mean that
sjo raf. per servintf. S of Mother and Father wear themselves out in the process.ourr^ritamin B complex.

Actually, your son will be a hero to the whole crowd ifTested in
The American Home Kitchen

55
Recipe printed on fxirft of each photograph



rPrcpar«(ton Hmet yo men. j • Christmas pancake 
(gonnnet)4 egg yolks 

2 tap. sugar 
I cup cream
1 cup sifted flour
2 tap. baking powder 4 egg whites

tsp. salt
3 tb^. candied orange peel 
1 tbsp. grated orange peel 
^ cup seedless raisins

you set him up for a one-night stand at his own sandwich 
bar party. The milk bar and the soda bar are the stamping 
grounds for youth so generally now that the theme is a 
natural for successful parties at home, and certainly easier 
all the way around than the familiar buffet.

So that your young host will feel perfectly at home, set 
up a long table, or two or three together, and place on it 
all the “must’s” of good sandwiches—a copious bread 
board, a toaster or grill nearby, small bowls with softened 
butter, salad dressing, pickles, sandwich spreads, lettuce, 
tomatoes, cheese, or any of your own special concoctions. 
Don’t forget to slice the bread in advance, and to provide 
knives for spreading as well as for cutting. If you feel 
the need of something more substantial than sandwiches, 
don^t try to think up new tricks—^just rely on that favorite 
of all youth, hot dogs. Have the frankfurters steaming 
hot, the rolls split for toasting, and the “trimmings”— 
mustard, catsup, and pickles—handy.

Growing boys and girls need good warming foods—par
ticularly if they’ve just finished an afternoon of skiing or 
skating, so, for a first course, have a thick soup, which 
can be easily made by using canned products as the base, 
and easily served in large cups from a tureen on the food 
bar. For dessert, a cake that follows all the dictates of 
your sugar rationing, with maple syrup icing, and ice 
cream are still topnotchers. Pitchers of hot fudge and hot 
butterscotch sauce will lend the authentic drug-store 
touch. Besides plain milk to drink with their sandwiches, 
milk shakes can be whipped up and the kids love doing it. 
There’s chocolate for flavoring, of course, and maple syrup 
is just as good. Have you ever tried hot maple syrup poured 
over vanilla ice cream? It makes a dessert that will actual
ly melt in your mouth. So don’t worry about fancy desserts 
—ice cream and cake is still the young American favorite.

BEAT egg yolks and sugar until lemon colored. Add cream. Reserve ^ cup flour 
and sift remaining flour with baking powder and salt; add to flnt mixture gradually. Dredge 
raisins, and orange peel with remaining flour. Stir into egg mixture and fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Place 1 tb^. butter in a frying pan and when butter has just melted, pour pan
cake mixture into the pan. Raise the heat ^ghtly and cook for 10 min. Then remove to a 
pre-heated oven (400‘’F.) to finish cooking. This will take about 10 min. loiter and the 
broiler may be turned on the la.«t minute or two if cake is not browning enough. Take from 
oven and slip onto a heated serving dish. Pull into pieces with two forks. Serve with melted 
butter, and sugar and cinnamon blended to suit your taste. If you like, lemon butter could be 
passed instead of the melted butter. Make it by blending Yi cup melted butter, 2 tbsp. grated 
lemon peel, and 1 tbsp. lemon juice together. Note; The secret of success in making this pan
cake depends on having the frying pan barely warm and butter just melted when the mixture 
is poured into the pan. Then raise the heat gradually for cooking. Serves 4-6.
400-600 I'af. per aerving. Source of vilamina A and B complex and Iron

Tested in The American Home KitchenSubmitted by Herman Smith

1. When the college crowd comes home for 
the holidays, let them fix up their own sandwich 
bar. It takes plenty of frankfurters or ham
burgers. They can be plain or the frankfurters 
may be split with pieces of cheese m them, all 
ready for broiling. Have warm buns on the table 
and bowls filled with relishes of all sorts.
2. These make good substantial sandwich fill
ings for a college party or for the lunch box. If 
used for a sandwich bar, have sliced tomatoes, 
lettuce, and pickles for trimmings.

Mash Y lb. liver sausage and mix with 
cup evaporated milk and 3 tbsp. catsup. If you like more seasoning, add Y tsp. 
mustard, 1 tsp. grated onion, a chopped hard cooked egg, and a dash of salt.

Grind 3 oz. of baked ham and mix with 1 hard cooked chopped egg, 4-6 chopped 
sweet pickles and bind together with 2 tbsp. mayonnaise.

Grind lb. left-over beef or pork and mix with yi cup shredded carrots, Y2 cup 
chopped celery, 1 tsp. grated onion, % cup sweet relish, cup salad dressing, 

tsp, salt and ^ tsp. pepper.

• sandwich fillings

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Preparation time: 43 min. 
Y cup butter or 

shortening
1 cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
3 eggs, separated 
2Y cups sifted cake 

flour

• golden spice cakeV/i tsp. baking powder
Y tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. nutmeg

tsp. cinnamon 
^ t^. allspice
Y tsp. salt 
Y4 cup water

Y cup molasses 
1 tsp. N'anilla 
^ cup broken nut meats

c
REAM butter or shortening, add sugar slowly, and beat well. Add egg yolks and 

beat until smooth and fluffy. Reserve Y cup flour for the nut meats and sift remaining flour 
with baking powder, bak^ soda, nutmeg, cinnamon, allspice, and salt. Mix the water, 
molasses, and vanilla together and add to the creamed mixture, alternately with the dry 
ingredients. Stir in floured nut meats and fold in egg whites, which have been beaten until 
stiff but not dry. Pour into 2 oiled 8" layer pans and bake in a moderate oven (37S®F.) 25-30 
min., or until cake tests done. Remove from pans, let cool and ice with maple frosting.
Mapir fronting:
1 cup maple syrup Y tsp. baking powder2 egg whites

Boil syrup until it forms a soft ball when a small amount is tested in cold water. Beat egg 
whites until stiff and add s>Tup slowly, beating continuoudy. Add baking powder and beat 
until cool- Ice cake. Cake wffl serve 12-16. 376-568 coL per .nerving.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

HRISTMAS goodies should be seen, not just 
eaten. Because you’ve taken special pains with 
them, bring them out into plain view and let 
them help carry out the holiday setting.

Effective table centerpieces can be made by using a 
molded pudding, a plate of cookies carefully arranged, or 
decorated candies and tidbits. We made up cookies in 
various shapes to lend variety. Around the edge of our 
plate are placed fattigmands cut into bell shapes. The 
fence-like arrangement is of lacy cookies rolled over a 
wooden spoon handle, and it is filled with Swedish cookies 
in unusud shapes, made by pressing the batter through a 
pastry bag into hot fat. For the bowknots, strips of dough 
were tied into loose loops before frying.

You’ll be rewarded for your days of canning at this 
time of year, for your gift problems are already boiled 
down to a mere wrapping process. Bright bows and Yule

c • clam chowder,
New England style

/’rt-pHraMon lime: lo m<ii.

I can (15 oz.) Pepper
clam chowder Onion salt

1 cup o^k 3 pilot crackers
Salt

PEN a can of Rhode 
Island st>'Ic dam chowder and 
pour contents into a saucepan. 
Add milk and salt, pepper and 
onion salt to taste. Heat, but do 
not boil, as the milk will separate. 
Break pilot crackers into bowls 
and pour chowder over them. 
Serve immediately. Serves 3-4.

SiO cof. por aerring. Source of 
I'ilomins A and B complex

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

%

loLlD/KJ HoSPIGHLIG«r
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will be an unneeded duplicate if you stick to the 
culinan' kind. And just to insure its final unveiling 
against disaster, take good care in preparing it for 
shipment. Cake or cookies or candy should be well

A molded pudding makes not only an attractive centerpiece. cooled before they are wrapped in wax paper. Then, 
if possible, select a box into which the article fitsflanked I>y holly trimmed candles, hnt edihic one. too!an
snugly; if thats impossible, pack with crushed
paper or popcorn or marshmallows so that it wont
slide around and be broken. If it’s an iced cake, 
anchor it to a cardboard on the bottom of the pack
age so that it will suffer the least possible damage. 
Take as much pains wrapping your gifts as in 
making them, and they’ll come through smiling.

labels will transform jar of jam or jelly into as glam
orous a gift for your sweet-toothed friends as pounds of
costly candy. Boys in camps yearn most of all for these
little morsels of home cooking—they get the essentials
and don’t need large mail order dinners, but, oh, how 
they love Mother’s divinity or strawberry preserves! 
Candies and cookies can be packed in inexpensive little

Christmas cookies in cxtra-lancv
shapes look good thev tasteas astin containers, which the hoys can put to good use after

they’ve devoured the contents. The same type of tin box 
is practical, too, for a child's gift, since it can hold his
lunches after it’s served its original purpose. F. M. Dtmartst pbotographf

Clever tricks in wrapping add to the attractiveness of
such packages, and you need never wnrrv that your gift

Mighty sweet to hang Christmas Irec'—on your
wooden scoops of goo<{i pped in cellophane«*S MTil





oll][t0 Olhriatmas 
gtuf tl|pm AiUFrirau Mmup
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for your Favorite Friends
Love of HOME . . . and the urge co make it ever more beautiful, more
satisfying, more gracious , . . lies deep-rooted in every American heart.

And this Christmas., particularly, HOME will have a sp>ecial meaning
for America. For the war has drawn us closer and closer to home; made
HOME the symbol of everything we hold dear; made us realize that
HOME —safe, free, planrcxi firm on American soil — is the greatest
gift of ail.

What more appropriate greeting could you find for your friends this
Christmas than a year of The AMERICAN HOME?. Not only would
you be sending them a twelve-time reminder of your friendship and
affection, but you would be giving them the inspiration and guidance
to make-their homes finer places in which to live . . . helping them to
rediscover all the little, simple things that make home life rich, warm
and overflowing with happiness. 'Jfl

SPECIAL REDUCED CHRISTMAS
GIFT RATES STILL IN FORCE

$1.50First one-year gift subscription

Each additional one-year gift............................75 •Vk'

. . with the privilege of paying in January

Place your order —while you can still save half on each subscription
after the first. A postage-free order form is bound into the back of this
issue for your convenience. Simply tear it out, write in your order and
mail. We'll bill you in January.

l^ote: Your own subscription [or renewal) may be included at this reduced rate.

■ •!;
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BE GLAD
you own Wear-Ever utensils. Give 
them honest care and they wid last 
until long after new Wear-Ever utensils
are again available.

the ideal equipment to cook health
fully. U. S. needs us strong. Learn all 
you can about how to choose foods for
maximum nutrition.

WEAR-VER IV. CARE DF YOUR UTENSILS
is ideal for the cooking methods highly 
recommended to preserve the vitamins 
and minerals you bring home in your

JUUETTA K. ARTHl R

A NY housekeeper nowadays would gladly sacrifice an old aluminum 
/\ saucepan—and has done it—for the sake of a cylinder head

or a pair of pistons. But even with tin under the covetcms 
jL JL» eye of the 0PM, and aluminum vanishing from the counters, 
you’re all right in wartime if these last years you’ve had the savii^ 
instinct uppermost. No homemaker intentionally abuses her kitchen 
utensils. When equipment is misused, it is usually because the right care 
is not known. By following the cleaning tips given here you can add 
long years of service that reasonable care and attention make possible.

Every poimd of aluminum being manufactured today is going for war 
purposes. That makes caring for aluminum more important than ever. 
Hot soapy water is all that is usually necessary to dean aluminum. If 
discoloration appears on the inside of the pan, cooking rhubarb, toma
toes, tart apples, or sour rnilk will brighten the finish without spoiling 
the food. You can also remove the stain by boiling 2 tablespoons 
vinegar to each quart of water in the discolored pan for a few minutes. 
Never leave food or water in aluminum pans any longer than necessary;

market basket.

WORK IT HARD
That is, use your Wear-Ever every 
meal. Make it save you fuel every day. 
Make it make your baking more
appetizing.

GUARD IT WELL Photograpbt courtesy Cleanliness Bureau

j 11 Follow these simple cleaning sugges
tions:
1 —Wash in hot soapy water promptly after

use.
2—Rub insides briskly with "Wear-Ever

Cleanser pads.
WEAR-EVER

3—Rinse with clear water and dry thoroughly.T

4—Don’t overheat; never let flame blaze upALUMINUM
and blacken sides.1*.
5—If food sticks: Fill pan with warm 

w'ater and place over low heat 5 to
■’OAPE mark

^ lAT Off.
10 minutes.

6—Use a wooden spoon or clothespin, 
never a knife to scrape your alumi
num pans.

M BOXES 65c Formirli (1.21
IT imiTMEir INI IIISEFIIilSIlNI STIIES

Less scouting please, and don’t use gritty 
scouring powders. Tliey soon wear tlirongK 
tliiii nickel coatings on plumbing fittings

The American Home. December, 1942

■k it INVEST AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR INCOME IN U.S.WAR BONDS REOUtARLY * *

THE ALUMINUM COOKINQ UTENSIL CO.. NEW KC N SIN OTO N. FA.
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New, Improved

c) PABCO
cl LINOLEUM

No scourlnt; powders of any kind for 
ihromiiim. Wasli wllh

A damp clotli keeps the outside of the 
toaster clean, hut clean after each usesoap and water

Tf?e more livable you make each 
room, the higher the morale on 
the bome-fronl! Here Pabco pat
tern No. 2291, with red feature- 
strip No, 124 and border of 
black Onyxtoae No. en
livens the entire room...satis^s 
Today’s demands for service and 

economy with no sac- 
Mr rifice of Individuality!

C)

PIUS VAIUES!
Use rich suds for earthenware. Ft 
abrasives or a brush help cut (<rcasc

NEW, SMOOTHER 
WEARINO-SURFACE!

A soft, soapy cloth usually keeps brass 
clean. Use Wncaar and salt on spots

ne

More quietness! More comfort under* 
footl*Thanks to Pabco's built-in under
lay of heavy, lot-resistant felt! Tliis 
Pabco advancement cuts laying-costs, too 
... eliminates all need for the customary 
extra underlay of felt!

SOIL-SEALED!
The linoleum-pores are impregnated and 
sealed to preserve life, color and beauty 
. . . and to resist penetration of dirt, 
stains and footprints!

SUPER-WAXED
. . . by tznique factory method. Satin- 
smooth yet non-slippery! Amazingly sim- 
pli£es cleaning anu maintenance!

ECONOMY PRICE!
First cost, like installation cost, now 
lower than ever before! See your dealer's 
new, colorful display of Pabco Soil- 
Sealed Linoleum patterns. For timely 
booklet of re-decoration ideas, send two 
3(? stamps to Dept. N, nearest Pabco 
o£ce.
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC- 
N«w Verk • Chicago ■ Son Froncitce
Pahee plaHti ere producing menj me- 
lerieli necessary to the wer tSort.
MeJseri. else, of Pebeo Gueremy Rugs end 

"Steinless Sheen" Floor Cortrings.

Scour iron with steel wool and 
strong soaps to remove grease. Rub 
pans with mineral oil bclorc storing

n American Home, December, 1942

Uoarsc abrasives aren’t lor enaoicUuse
ware. If foods arc humed on, boil a 
solution of soda and w'ater in the pan

61



it causes pitting and makes the pan 
more difficult to clean. When worst 
comes to worst and you do let food 
bum, fill the utensil with water 
and let stand for about an hour. 
Then remove a* much of the burnt 
food as possible with a wooden 
spoon. A fine scouring powder or 
steel wool, grade 00, will finish the 
job. Then wash in hot soapy water, 
rinse, and dry. Don't use scouring 
pads on the outside of an aluminum 
pan or strong alkaline soaps.

Iron pots should be washed in 
hot sudsy water or hot soda and 
water and don’t forget to dry them 
thoroughly. If a piece has rusted, 
remove rust with steel wool.

Give enamelware the care neces
sary to retain its beauty and use
fulness. These rules are simple: 
Never strike it with hard, sharp 
blows. Cold water shouldn’t be 
(lashed into it while hot. Never let 
it boil dry—turn down the heat as 
soon as the food starts boiling and 
you’ll have fewer burned pans to 
wash. If, with all your care, foods 
stick, soak the utensil in water, 
then wash with soap and water. In 
stubborn cases use baking soda and 
water, harmless to the finish.

Glassware is very attractive and 
usually very easy to wash with just 
soap and water. Occasionally one 
does let f(X)d cook too long. In this 
case, just soak the dish in warm 
water to which 3 tablespoons bak
ing soda have been added for each 
quart of water. Avoid using sharp 
abrasives or knives, whicli might 
scratch the glass. If baking dishes 
are well greased before using, 
they’ll be easier to wash. Glassware 
will stand considerable abuse but is 
not unbreakable. Don’t remove 
from the oven with a wet cloth 
and don’t set a hot dish on a wet 
surface. For the surface cooking 
dishes use plenty of water.

Earthenware and pottery should 
be heated slowly at first but are 
good for long hours of surface or 
oven C(X)kery. The hints for glass
ware are equally good for these.

Tin is bound to turn dark with 
heat so avoid harsh abrasives and 
scrubbing which take off thin 
coating and leave the metal under
neath open to rust. The best way 
to remove burnt foods is by boiling 
soda and water in the pan just 3 
to 5 minutes. Then wash and dry 
thoroughly—no chance to rust.

Just washing stainless steel in 
hot soapy water, rinsing, and dry
ing will clean it. For bumt-on food, 
use a gritless cleaning pwwder or 
very fine steel wool; for heat tints, 
a stainless steel liquid cleaner.

The ornamental metals, brass, 
copper, and bronze may be lac
quered, while soap and water does 

• a most effective job on the others.

RISGOMS

GmnG
X

e

c
HRISTMAS 
which is over as soon 
as the package is 

opened, can’t measure up to 
the gift which furnishes some
thing for the recipient to do. To a girl 
working on her trousseau, give the 
thread and jjattem for a bedspread; to 
her grandmother, who dotes on needle
point, the wool and instructions for 
making the lovely wall piece at the 
right. For the father of youngsters, the 
wood and building plans for a toy 
chest. All of these American Home 
Craft patterns are ready, with ma
terial requirements listed, thus solving 
your gift problem easily and sensibly.

giving,

F. M. Denarest pbotograpbs

AMERICAN
HOMECRAFT
A577; Sampler 
to be worked in 
necdlepoinl, tlie 
names of bride 
and groom and 
wedding date in 
tbe border, by 
Martha K. Jones. 
Diagram, 20 cts.

Dress Put Through 
102 Launderings; 
Looks Like New

Linit-Starched Cottons 
Resist LaiincleringWear; 
Have Linen-Like Finish

It will pay you to give your 
housedressea LIN'IT care. They’ll 
serve you better—and stay smart, 
fresh, new looking longer. This 
different laundry starch penetrates 
the fabric, covers tiny fibres with 
prote.ciive coating.

LiNiT-starched fabrics stay clean 
looking longer, too. And iron easier.

Free I The helpful “UNIT LAUN

DRY chart”. Write Corn Products 
Sales Company, 17 Battery Place, 
New York, N. Y., Dept. I.A-12.

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A-575:
This dainty over-spread, and pillow 
edging, will appeal to any woman who 
likes to crochet, and who has an eye 
(or beauty. Full directions, to cents

AMERICAN HOME 
CR.VFT A579: Btitfht

ALL GROCERS SELL LINIT ski suspiendcrs and ear- 
muffs to crocket for die 
younger set. Complete 
instructions, i;> cents

.aUB-l-M-Ul*-*-'
AMERICAN HOME CR.\FT A576:
familiar old trunks, with slightly rounded top. Dad can 
Mother
2' depth. Building plans giving lull instructions for only 15 cents

The American Home, December, 1942

A toy chest copied from the 
build it, and

or the children can decorate it. Chest is 2' x j'. approximately
PENETRATES thi FABRIC 

PROTECTS THt FIBRES
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.VMERICANHOMECRAFT
A’57.<: An oinhroidery design 
NiiUahlc for tuhle linens or 
decoraliv’c accents, develo|H*d 
hy Georjfiana Brown Harbeson 
from Tlie American I lome State 
I'lower Print of the Maine Pine 
Cone. Translers lor lar(fe unit 

(may be broken up) and 
12 small motiis, 5X5V2'^ 50 cIs.

Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do ... do it ivith thy might

fp

J9

AMERICA N HOME 
CRx\FT A>578; Beanie bat.

l>e croebeted)>at{. and bell can 
in no time at all; felt Mraps 
are used lor trim; from ( elia 
IWrick. Instructions. 13 cents

• In Au»trslla, Iceland, Britain, on tha «aa$ and In training, many man from tha 
Kohler organliatlon terva our country. Equally In the nation't sarvlea are tha fathart, 
brothari, ilstart in tha Kohler faetorlat, producing tha Implements of victory.

Today, all our production facil

ities arc dedicated to the one im
perative task of winning the war. 
Men and machines at Kohler work 
dav and night, producing for our 
fighting forces. Manufacture for 
home needs, except necessary re
pairs, is over, for the duriitk’n.

When peace is won, Kohler ex
perience and skill and effort will 
again be devoted to help more 
people enjoy better liiing. .\nd

bv continuing research and inven
tion, Kohler will be readv to offer 
you the finest plumbing products.

Our best advice now is to keep 
vour present fixtures and fittings 
in good working order. Often a 
simple adjustment or minor repair 
makes all the difference. Your 
Master Plumber is best equipped 
to help vou. Let his skill and ex
perience be your safeguard. . . . 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

BUY U. 5. WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

SAI.N’AGF, YOl R WORN WOOL
ENS hv reniakin(< them into new, up-lo- 
tlie -minute garments. If Father’s overcoat

or vour own winter coat
is too worn around the
edtics to do for another

theyear, open scams.
clean it, and make it up 
into a snowsuit. Rccat
dresses with worn sleeves
and coliars into fumpers 
~and months of wear!

ADVANCE JUMPER AND BLOUSE 2883,
Sizes 12*20. 25 cents
ADVANCE JUMPER AND BLOUSE 2882,
Sizes 4*12, 15 cents
ADVANCE BOYS* OR GIRLS' ONE-PIECE 
SNOWSUIT 3105, Sizes 2*10. 16 cents

ORDER THESE AMERICAN HOME AND ADVANCE PATTERNS BY NUMBER 
FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 251 FOURTH AVE.. N.Y.C.

The American Home, December, 1942

KOHLERKOHLER 0 F
Ftumbing Fixtures and Fittings • Heoting Equipmeiif • flecfrie Pfeets
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Pincastle
Faiiricii

VEGETABLES
Prtfml forttMwgBHurnw^K—fMW

FU-t-C»n«t. Uttwee,3i^£r'r 
lUtfiBli tnd

■fiat* — to crow mnrr HH HT 
vrtcrUbIrfl.fillo lOc-PktF^VHV 
ixatpalil ri>rlii>t IDr
:iefd Catalan yrrr- Flnirr's. VtgeUMtf

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
3S3aunMaM^-PhKaMMiia.Pa>orClliitMi, Imm

^HOUSt PIANTS
THAT Ail A tIAt JOY■V

i.v m anr «• hn& JM mtTtkkr
iki*nafM«»tn vium tiactiMi.

*T. M
•MIM. I'tna, *11 (4mm., >nNlg, 
■m% iMi*. ligM wi«ln« m4 Em 4ll «UHM>lMlt4MB

AT OIA^tRS .« >0t . iS* • 50< ■ U ond <9-»0

^nSi
BS«art*«,T*4l»w, k««*ndar uia Lr^j ♦<■■■BilaM, fiiur 45<r-l'»rkM«» forlOe.| r ■ tj

» poBtruiiil. S»«d Catnl<m yrrn.m I | »jW. ATLEE BURPEE CO. fc-* M 
Bids.. Piyi«MpWa. Pa. orCUntM. IowaFOR THE

WAR-TIME STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Our FREB Berry-Book Tells about All of 
tbc bcM Varieties and HowToCrawTlien.

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
to W. Market St.

WISE!
Sallibwry, Md.

Maulers Asters
Crimion. miile, Blue, PInk.i 
Purple. WUt-reflilsnt. All .'>( 

lOc-iik'.i.or teecle. 1 nr esrh ci.ior,I'lidUxliu'.SeTufAuole/rae• for I 111'
Wm. Hsnry Msule, 100 Maula Btdo-, Phlla..Pa.

A

O MOST people the Christmas season means, not only a time 
of joy and happiness, but an extremely busy time as well. For 
me, the last few holiday seasons had become so frenzied with 
family entertaining, yuletide obligations, gift lists to be filled, 

etc., that the busyness far exceeded the joy and happiness. Finally I 
decided to do something about it. The result is that now my friends re
ceive no gifts from me at Christmas—only a Christmas card decorated 
with a reproduction of my garden in full bloom and, after the greeting, 
the words “Your Christmas Begins in Spring.

TV*hen the first pussywillow dons its demure gray velvet, out comes my 
list of friends and out goes my first Christmas gift. For my source of 
offerings I have available an old orchard, a bit of woodland, and my 
rather small flower garden. Since I have conceived the idea of a delayed 
Christmas, I have expanded my garden to include varieties of flowers 
and shrubs which are attractive when cut and which pack and ship well 
for long distances, if need be. Across my garden now march such sturdy 
flowers as gladiolus, Shasta daisies, sweet rocket, peonies, chrysanthe
mums, and so on, that blossom well and don’t mind traveling.

Many of the plants I send are grown from seed, so I'm always looking 
for tricks that will give better results in the early stages. For instance, 
here’s one from Rena Bauer on transplanting seedlings that may interest 
you: Keep all postcards that come to your home, and run a spatula over 
each to make it pliable and easily rolled. On the card put several tea
spoonfuls of damp earth; lay the plant out on this, put more earth on 
the roots, roll up the card firmly, pin it or fasten it with a rubber band, 
fill the top wnth more earth and it is ready for transplanting out-of-doors. 
Should immediate planting be inconvenient, place wet sand in a dish- 
pan, set all the plants next to one 
another, and put some water on the 
sand; then the plants can stand in 
their containers for a long time, or 
until it is convenient for you to set 
them out in the garden. This is 
done without removing the card 
surrounding the plant.

The sort of flowers I send as gifts 
depends entirely on the tempera
ment of the person receiving them.
For example, to a friend whose nos
talgia for the real country has been 
intensified by years of city living,

T
Rncas+Ie Fabrics were
never more beout-iful 
and vibrant with color 
than today's patterns 
—now on sale In your 
department store.

n

BTATBMEXT OF TITR OWN’RBsmF. MAN- 
AGKSIENT, iTBirULATlON. ETU.. rtqulred W 
the Arts of ConersH of Aiifust 24. 11)13. anU Mares 
3, 1933, of TU£ AMBBICAX UOMK, published 
monthlr It New Tork. New York, for October t, 
1942. But* of Kew York. County of New Yoik te.

Befm ae^ « Notary Public in and for the Htate 
and County aforesaid, perianaliy appeared W. B. 
Katon. who, barinc b«en duly sworn acroniins to law. 
ilspoiet and says that be la tbo Business ManiEer 
of The Aaerlcen Hume and that the tullowinK la, to 
(he ben of ble knowledce and belief, a true itatement 
of tbe ownership, nanaaemeot land If a dally paper, 
the clRulatlon). etc., of th« afwcsaLd publication for 
tbe dale shown In the abcwe caption, required by tbe 
Act of AuKosl 24. 1912. as amended by Ibe Act e( 
March 2. 1933. embodied In faction S3T. Poetal Laws 
and BeculatlooL printed on tbe reeeiee of this fom. 
to wit;

L That the nasei and addressee of the pubUiber. 
editor, maneclnc editor, and business manesers are: 
f‘ubllsh«r, Tbe Amerleaa Horn* Mayaaine CorpM*- 
ikm. 414 Madison Are.. N. Y. C.: Kdltor. (Mrs.) 
Jean Austin, 444 Madison Are.. N. T. C.; Maniclns 
Kdltor. Uarlao b^er, 444 Madison Are.. N. T. G.; 
ilusinete Manage^ W. JL £aUo, 444 Madison Are., 
N. Y. C.

2. 'Riat tbe owner it; The Amerlcatt Come Mays- 
tine Corporation. 444 Madison Are.. N. Y. t‘.; W. H. Eaton. 444 Madison Are.. N. Y. C.: Mrs. Jean 
Austin, 444 Sfadison Are., N. Y. C.: EmiT L. Jones; 
444 Madison Are., N. T. C.3. That tbe known bondholdwt. BMtcageet, sad 
other security holders owning or bolding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount ot boedt. mortgagee, or other 
SKuritlei aie: None.

4. Thai the two paragnpha next abere. glrlnir tbs 
noaet of tht owners, stockholders, and security boM- 
en. if any. contain not only the list etockholdere 
and secunv holders aa they appear upon the bonke 
of tbe rompeny but also, in cates whsre tbe stoefc- 
liolder or security holder appears upon the books of 
tbe eompeny aa trustee or In any other flduclary rets- 
lion. Uie name of the person or corporation tor wheea 
sii^ trustee li acting. Is given: also that the said tern 
paragraphs contain statemantt ombrarinr aOSial'i full 
knowledge and belief aa to the circumstances and 
cendltloai under which ttockhoidert and socurlty 
Imlders who do not appear upon the boots of the com
pany as tnistets. bold stock and seegrltlei in a 
CBpactir other than that of a bona fide owner; and tbla 
afflani has no resson to bsUsve that any other person, 
assurlstlon, or cwporstlon bis any Interast direct or 
indirect In the lald stock, boodL or oUiar securities 
thao as so stated by him.

tiwoni to and subscribed before me this 23rd day oC 
September. 1942.

(Sltrnad) Theodore P. OlolsUn 
Notary Public Nassau County No. 674 

CerL fllad In N. Y. Co. No. 82, Beg. No. 4-0-80.
(My coBuaiMloa tapirss March 90, 1944)

And their cost?—well, 
just have o look!—Dra
peries ready-to-hang 
come as low as $2.95 
per pair—smartly 
styled ond tailored 
with pinch pleats and 
tie bocks.

Send lOf for 
"fnferion B«av 
tifvl*" ^ chock 
fuff of hefpfuf 
hints on horiM 
decoration.

• Mir ,

WANBONOS

BUPERIES

DUlSVIlU TErriLES IKC , l«D McHimi tlflll. lOUISVILlt, KT. [SBALl
The Amer[C.an Home, December, 1942
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vf nd branches cut from the shrub- 
ry border — forsythia, spirea, 
)\vcrlng almond, lilac—or from 
e trees in the orchard, such as 
um, pear, apple, or crabapple. 
1 are cut late in March and im- 
iTsed for a day or two in tepid 
Iter and then shipped. A few 
ys in a container of water in my 
irnd’s sunny window insure a 
vcly display of bloom for her. 
To another friend who enter- 
ins frequently through the sum- 
t*r I send, on such occasions, a 
iriety of flowers suitable for house 
id table decoration, chosen to 
nip3*-mrnt her color scheme. To 
lother, whose apartment's m(Ki- 
nity demands the unusual, I send 
ne sprays of tiger or regal lilies, 
rrot tulips, a sheaf of gladiolus. 
My favorite gift, I think, is a 
ixed bouquet, not only because 
a meager supply of flowers, but 

cause assembling them into bou- 
let form is a fascinating occupa- 
»n. All sorts of color combina- 
ms and flower elTects are possible, 
le first bouquet of spring usually 
n<isis of sprays of lavender, 
irple or white lilacs, vari-colored 
lips (Clara Butt is lovely with 
irple lilacs), white jonquils, a 
(V yellow tulips and, if the flowers

are for immediate delivery, deep 
purple or yellow iris. Later in the 
summer 1 send flower arrange
ments especially effective for use 
in the living rooms of my friends 
or for party table decorations.

Bouquets of miniature flowers 
are interesting, and the “makings” 
are always acceptable to persons 
to whom combining flowers into 
small pictures is a hobby. Such 
tiny flowers as white feverfew, 
English daisies, lavender sweet 
alyssum, forget-me-not, Unarias, 
etc., are excellent for the purpose. 
Materials for achiev'ing artistic 
flower arrangements are always a 
welcome gift for any plant lover.

Winter bouquets are acceptable 
to many persons. Almost any com
bination of dried flowers and 
grasses is interesting. My last box 
of the year usually contains dried 
gypsophila, straw-flowers in vari
ous colors (obtained by dipping 
the dried bloom in dye), pods of 
butterfly-weed, sea holly and globe 
thistle (both so attractive with 
their steel blue foliage), statice, 
and lunaria with its thin silvery 
pods. To friends who have their 
own gardens, I send plants, seeds, 
and bulbs for their collections.

>IARTHA PRATT HAISLIP

/I mad method, fArs. Hepfjkwhyte

Mrs. Hepplewhyte is making a mountain of unnecessary work 
out of a very simple job. But she has the right idea. Blankets 
need more care than ever nowadays. With Chatham making 
them by the millions for our Army, Na\*y and Marine Corps, 
new ones are less plentiful. So, to make blankets last longer, 
preserve their warming efliciency, it’s wise to:

Use a mild soap.., 
chips or flakesKate Andrews Gives Rain Checks flinse 3 times in 

lukewarm water
kind); a batch of special rolls.” 

There is simply no end to the 
ideas that friends’ wishes can sup
ply. I have decided that there isn't 
a person w'ho wouldn't enjoy an 
order of cut flowers—or maybe an 
I. O. U. for a corsage for that very 
special party. Again, this Christ
mas Tm giving Mary Lou a rain 
check for three days’ labor, next 
spring. Whose labor? Mine! ni 
help her build her lily pool exactly 
like the one I made for myself. So, 
you see, rain checks can really l>e 
anything from the anticipated Ut
ter of pups or the nest of canaries 
to a day's sewing or helping a pal 
put on her formal dinner party.

Wofh in lukewarm water...nevar rub

Avoid direct *un when dr/ing... 
shake blanket often

Expel excess water 
with gentle squeeze 
...never twist

No clothespins... 
hong blankets 
over line and^^ 
let drip

Store in sealed box, 
pocked in mothballs

y ■ -

If you Bflcd.a new blanket, 
choose a ChatJbua. Chatham 

gives you value and quality, proves ^ 
too! Ask your dealer to show you the 
Chatham Informative Label which ' 
offers facts that help you keep your 
Consumer’s Pledge to “buy carefully- 
take |^x>d care of the things you have. 
Illustrated is the popularly priced 
('Latham “.Virloom” (75% wool, 25% 
cotton). Others from $4.95 to $14.95,

■4: , ,y

Army-Nevy E. 
awzrded toChsthuo 
(or “hieh »ehiev». 
mentin production. **

■ RATX check for a Christmas 
present? Of course! It's

__smart, it's useful, it’s dif-
rnt. In the final analysis, it’s 
!tifrd! After two years’ experi- 
ce in sending these reminders of 
lat is to come. I'm convinced 
it they really are a success.
At first I thought it might be 
ficiilt to know what to send, but 
istened, and my friends actually 
^;ed for what they wanted with- 
t realizing it until the packages 
rived. For example, my friend 
*tly dislikes to cook. One day 
»• said, “I’d give a lot for a home- 
ule dessert, even a good piece of 

So now she gets a note read- 
z, “Dear Bett: A day’s notice 
1! bring to your very door: a 
ney cake; a pie (your choice of

IE American Home, December, 1942

*9

ItTHE AMERICAN STANDARD FOR BEDTIME COMFORT
O 1942, Oiathom Mlg. Co., Elkin, N. C,
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kTHAT live FOREVER!

^ -

V UULPCI 
ACrTA(..y -

!V
cy

your own hearth? As a friend to 
others, for instance:

1. Do you do really thoughtful,
time-consuming things for the 
pleasure of your friends, and not 
just give a big party to pay off 
all your obligations at once?------

2. Do you repeat charming,
complimentary remarks said about 
other people just as often as you 
repeat unpleasant things?------

3. Do you really respect confi
dences, and never refer to them 
again, even to the one who gave 
them to you?------

4. Do you take life and the
people in it with a grain of salt, 
without being jealous of your 
friends’ friends, unhappy when you 
aren't invited to parties, and mad 
when you aren’t on important com
mittees at the club?------

5. Do you provide a lift to your
friends’ lives and their parties by 
using your intelligence and talents 
on them, not being the same old 
person year after year?------

If you aren’t feeling so cocky 
about now, here is your chance to 
redeem yourself—you are impor
tant as a citizen, though perhaps 
you’ve never thought of yourself 
in that role.

1. Do you ALWAYS vote?------
2. Do you give of your services

to one community activity that is 
neither a social nor one of those 
have-to-do-it positions?------

3. Have you made an effort to
be a part of the community?------

4. Do you know community
resources, and local history?------

5. VVTien asked to serve on the
library or school boards, become a 
member of a committee, or provide 
transportation for voters, do you 
participate, or do you instantly 
give an iron-clad excuse?------

The American Home, December, 1942

1. Do you make an effort to be
good to look at most of the time, 
even if your husband doesn’t seem 
to notice it?------

2. Do you practice (but in
a subtle way) endearing little 
tricks of pre-marriage days?------

3. Do you smilingly keep a
united front to the world, not tell
ing your husband, before others, 
that he is entirely wrong about 
the way that story goes?------

4. Do you graciously entertain
his dull friends just as often and 
as willingly as you do your own 
scintillating friends?------

5. Are you a faithful wife, mak
ing your women friends all feel 
sorrj' that they haven't such a 
nice lord and master?------

Now you can't play all your 
roles with the same accent—so 
how do you rate as a mother?

1. Do you have fun with your
children, and they with you?------

2. Do you have a technique
whereby there is time for family 
outings without confusion, family 
discipline without resentment, fun 
tempered with seriousness?------

3. Are you sometimes able to
forget what your generation did 
and project yourself into your 
child’s generation?------

4. Do you consider your family
more important than your own 
life, your social and club activities 
and your own personal fun?------

5. Do you allow your children
time for growing and for develop
ing individual interests, not regi
menting every hour of their day 
with practice, lessons, etc.?------

Maybe you have been a pretty 
fine woman in your own home, 
where things are run to your way 
of thinking and to your advantage, 
but how are you when you leave

HAT kind of a 
woman are you ? 
Why, you aren’t A 
woman at all—you 

are many women behind that one 
face of yours. "Vou are an actress 
who is required to slip quickly and 
unobtrusively from one role to 
another many, many times each 
day. You change from the part of 
wife to that of mother, on to 
daughter and to executive, all 
within the hour. Even your voice 
is different for each role, and there 
is little merging from one charac
ter to another. How successful 
would you be if you used your 
complaining, tired-wife voice when 
making a request for funds for the 
Red Cross, or the sharp, no-fool
ishness voice, saved for disobedient 
children, on your husband's boss?

Here is a little test for those of 
you who don’t feel you've been 
using all of your talents to the 
greatest advantage or putting your 
best efforts into your roles. Test 
yourself and see where you are 
slipping. Catch yourself before 
your audience does. The test is 
based on four of the best known

w
ATTAR OF PETALS 

TOILETRIES
Lilic tKr ]>tlrclc»» rtnliquci iKcm.

li«n<U},.,lnlr<l AiIm of npolberaiy
Jar* will b« cimUlml for tlirir porrrlain-Iike 

bcduly ami Jrt'oiatlve afler-iues Ions after 
tie cxiiuUile. flower-acenleJ tollctrlea are 

fione. Tkcy Make lovely and unuiual 
(ifu tbat any woniMii wlH receive wltt 

dcllt(bt. and count among tier dearett 
treasures forever.

and oftenest played roles in 
the average woman's life—wife, 
mother, friend, and citizen.. Each 
positive answer rates five points, 
for there are 20 questions. And if 
any of you rate yourselves 100% 
or near that mark, vou had better 

Tmieum »i.ooi g/^s4 crwmm' I SO back ovcr tbc qucsUons and beCmUgne t/^3i TmiUt Wm$0r gl.SO; Cr«mm T0il0l 1 , \ ,r,
iTafar Trip/, e,irm,i $2jMt Bmtk ammc# ! a little morc hooest With vourselfl 
Tpilrt saaji, j mAm f»r $1x0. Oh thosc qucstioHS to which you

Mu. 10% Fad„,i T« giyg ^ ftegative
answer, do a little more studying 
to improve your interpretation of 
the role in the future.

So, ask yourself these few pene
trating questions, and let the an
swers guide you in the future.

U tARCE JARS I DuiiJuf tS.SOf Subblv j
Balk $S.5/>i riouw Tmlpmurti $3.50f Cr*pm $S.7S I 
... lu Mr)BTAR-AMD.Fi:.STLE JABS < C $1JS,

Buy tlicm «l yoor Uvorile ctore or order dl* 
cectiy from uc und uk for FREE 8-page 
booklet illuatraluig bome-dccomUot) aftcf 
me* of tfiese diBimlag apotKccary jan.

JEAN VIVAUDOU CO., Inc.
to We«t 33rd Street, New York
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WALNUT MARBLE SPICE CAKE
Sift fiour once, meature. sdtf bakinc powder, tah; alft 
toseiher 3 time*. Cream ahortentng welt, add eugar 
gradually, cream until light and fluiTy. Add egga. t at 
a time, beat well. Add flour altemaiely with milk, a 
little at a time, beating well after each addition ” 

amooth. Divide batter into two parte. To i part 

epicea. molaaeea and walnuta. Criap 

recipe a real flavor flair—cooWeA p 
breada. Put batter by tabfemoa pan, aiternattag light and dark mixturea 

F. for I hour, or until done. Froat with your

— decorate with golden 
ahape beautifully 

make it a truly .

flour

powder
- lifted co'^ 
baVin*

litll3 cup* u
, add

give any
, aalada

tube

iVi t*p u tap. *“^'
^ putter other v»ainutaor orH cup

.hortenin#
aug*f

puddin«* 
nfula in»®

. &*bc
3S0“IV, CUP*

3 eg«* 
t CUP

at

- {avorite
Thi* 

and the
mrthcinnamon

hot
a,nut halve*- 

boxe*, 

de**e^’
tap*

nutmeg
„ola*»''* ^ 

choppe**

w lunchinicing 
hold* 

walnut*
noutiahln*tk tap 

3 tbaP*
‘'ond-W^'"'*'*%cup

piam

EIJNOR SCOVIU.E

Walnuts give you more

roomnourishment, more flavor
RAW CRANBERRY SAIAD-WITH WALNUTS

tor your money
Yes — when buy walnuts you're 

buying extra food values! These crisp 
kernels even substitute for more expen
sive proteins in your meals. They give 
your dishes new variety, too. Best of all, 
California's bumper crop offers you 
plenty of walnuts at low cost. Enjoy all 
you want! But for plump, fresh, usable 
kernels, insist on "Diamonds," always!

He toils not, neither does he spin on the 
wedding plans, but he'd love to be asked!

G
rooms have a way of appearing to be exces-s baggage before 
the wedding ceremony, and don't think they don't re.sent it! 
Wedding preparations are such femin.'ne affairs. Even the 
wedding itself is planned around the bride, her attendants, 

and what they will wear. Did you ever stop to think that the groom is 
actually the hub of the entire wedding? It was his idea in the first place, 
and without him there would be none of the partying, planning, and 
general bedlam that precedes most weddings.

It's just these actual, hectic preparations that keep some men from 
asking girls the fatal question. Some girls are so carried away with the 
wedding plans that they discuss every detail with their mothers, their 
friends, the washwoman, but never think of asking the groom if he pre
fers a church or a home wedding. Of course there are many details that 

the bride’s to decide, but it's nice to let the gentleman involved in 
on what plans are formulating. And it’s good practice for the futurel 

It won’t hurt to find out if he wants twenty guests or two hundred, 
whether he would like his bride to wear pink lace or white satin. Dike 
as not, he isn’t consulted on the reception menu or the church decora
tions. The women involved seem to lake it for granted that they can 
plan better, and that he wouldn't be interested anv^ray. Maybe that’s 
the case, but it is his wedding, too. Maybe he’d like to help pick out 
the bridesmaids’ gifts. Maybe he wants to house-hunt instead of having 
his future mother-in-law find ‘Just the house’’! If the groom's in the 
service, the situation « different but fundamentals are the same.
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A Lunchbox Treat
Tempring, delicious walnuts 
for extra appetite appeal! 

A Extra food values, too. And 
^ no trouble to prepare! Tuck 
■ in a big handful often.

\

WALKUTS HAVE WHATYOOH BODY NEEDS
let wmlnuct help you serve ibe baltaeed 
loeaU your govemmeut recomnends. 
For wkloutt are a really balaoced food — 
a pound of kernels mraishet a nearly 
adequate day’s rations for an average 
•duit And, of course, smaller QuanttCtet, 
io ulads, cookies, breads, and dessert^ contribute diese diet essrotiaU in the

same proportioo.The {oOowiaa »ble shows how (.!. 
a pound of walnut keroels parallels

j recomsiended adult dtn.
' (MiLY

MDS

are

closely
tbe

1506-450® - • ■
Calan** • • • gm*.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eJ ■ 170 "Calciw" • • ^-1.2 ^ • .flie "

^ L.V ■^ttatatn® • • ‘ e0®t-'*- * *
VVtao*"®’ ■
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Men have a stronf? sentimental vein, and they like all of the old tradi
tions, like carrying their brides over the threshold of their new home, but 
none of them likes the one about not seeing the bride on the day of the 
ceremony, until she comes down the aisle toward him. Remember that he 
has l>een seeing her at least once a day for weeks, and it will be most 
reassuring to him to have a chance to talk with her on The Day. Why 
not let him come in for breakfast with her. alone, with no oire allowed 
to da.sh in during the meal to remark that the caterers haven't arrived?

IF THE BRIDE IS JITTERY, think of the poor groom, who is supposed to 
keep a calm countenance throughout the entire proceeding. The bride’s 

friends envy and admire her, but the only thing offered the happy groom 
is a feeble brand of humor, too often verging on horse play, which 
amuses everyone but the groom, and he’s nervous already. He thinks 
that marriage is a very beautiful and solemn thing, if only he might be 
allowed to enjoy the whole business a little more!

Maybe he never mentions it, but he can’t see why his bride-to-be 
can't learn to use the plural ‘‘we” and “ours” instead of “me” and 
“mine.'’ He doesn't know that she will soon learn, after the pride of 
ownership sets in. He doesn't know she’s already thinking in the plural. 
After all. he's not clairvoyant! A little assurance would help.

The fact that the bride’s grandmother talks about her grandchild’s 
superior mental abilities, leaving the groom with the impression that 
he and his entire family are trembling on the brink of feeblemindedness, 
doesn’t add to his comfort. There’s no way of his knowing that, in spite 
of Uncle Herbert’s idle curiosity as to his job and financial situation, 
he is by far the most prepossessing of the bride’s boy friends and that 
the family is really pleased pink with him.

Before the actual wedding preparations have become so involved, 
the bride has spoiled the groom by always being agreeable to his ideas 
and plans, by always looking her prettiest, and being always ready to 
go out with him. When .she can’t stop addressing envelopes to go with 
him. when .she snaps at him that she’s attending to things, he’s like 
small boy who gets slapped for something he was permitted to do the 
day before. Why sh«>uld she cry when he suggests she stop doing so much?

Poor guy! He is only a man after all—he doesn’t know why the bride 
drops her maidenly role just before the wedding and begins to manage 
him and his affairs, telling him they are going to Save Money and Plan 
for the Future. He just wants to be agreeable to everyone, enjoy life, 
and love the lady of his choice with all his heart. He feels by this time 
that he isn't very Important to the wedding, but he'd like to stick 
around and be in the thick of things anjnvay.

After the ceremony, marriage is going to be an awfully personal affair 
between the bride and the groom. Mother and sister won't be there to 
comfort her, father won't be there to pay the bills. Instead, there will be 
a fairly unfamiliar man in her life. How much easier this changed life 
will be if they have been growing together in thought and action during 
the wedding preparations instead of 
apart through hurry, nerves, and 
lack of mutual planning. It's some
thing to think about, with a long 
think, for happiness is so delicate a 
thing and there will be adjustments 
enough to be made without adding j 
to the general confusion of person-v 
alities after the ceremony.

So give the groom a break. He wiU 
be much easier to manage if he has a 
look-in. Let him help pick out the 
silver if he wants to, for in.staoce.
After all, he has to eat with it,, just 
the same as his bride. And there are 
lots of things in which he could' be 
con-sulted to advantage. Even though 
he does seem to be excess baggage in 
the hectic days before the wedding, 
he’s going to be pretty nice to have 
around for some grand fifty yearsl
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It happens every time I bring
« t

Callaway Towels
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i ISUPERB GIFT! Callaway “Silver Leaf” F'nNcinMr. 
Works deroratinp wonders for any batliroom! Face cloth, 
kanJ to^xxnl, hath taze-e/, mat, tufteJ mu/, tufteJ lid
ctt'ver, sho’T.vtr curfuin, njjinJonjj curtain. Seven tlecorator 
colors: 6/ue, rote, green, gold, peach, heige, turquoise.

i r- .J i

k
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pay cotton nips* Lush, deeply- 
textured Callaway Tufted Kups 
arc of exerpfioaally heavy 
quality. In decorator colors, 
they wash beautifully.

CALLAWAY TUFTED RUGS-LUXURIOUS GIFTS 
TO BRIGHTEN ANY ROOM!

_ Yuu couldn't pive or ask for a
more tiinely Christmas present, 
with the smart new vopue for

AT BETTER BTOREB LS YOUR CITY

"•t
*v»y • »k.

CAUAWAY MILLS, 
LA GRANGE, GA.

V y>yf

JOmiS AHD RiiOSMILLS
Tr>d« Mark R«c. uTa. vst. oa.

ONLY CALLAWAY TOWELS ARE ABSOinMiMf* . IndependcBi, tcleoHfie 

imi prore tbr excluaire ABSOMenizint pfOce« incrcMCt by 71% tbe amount ol wairr a 
Callaway lowel abaorba. (U. - leaiing Co., tnc.. So. 214S0. 4-24-41)

SCROLETTE''‘QUEEN ANNE”FLEURETTE«•
iirW

U. g. P*L.4Jtf.



RISGflWS GlvmG
Tt will be a thoughtful Christmas, deeper 

than just “merry.” Things will be more realThere will always be a Christmas, of 
that we were assured a long time ago. 
But what kind will it be this year?

than ever before, family and friends more pre
cious. The gifts that you give this year should 
be really useful ones, gifts that don’t tax vital 
supplies, gifts that won’t tie up the transpor
tation that’s so essential.

At press time, all the things on these pages 
were available, and prices were checked and 
double checked, but don't hold us responsible 
for changes! Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
for you—^but you'll find them at your nearest 
shopping center. They’re well worth finding, too.

Paul D. Gamble
A miniatucc miracle in the COS' 

metic realm. Pond's Beauty Box 
lias five essentials for that well

Good, down-to-carlh infornialiun 
on rare of young uns, at a lime 
when it’s needed, and hy one who 
knows. This is a new and enlarged 
edition of Dr. Tisdall’s hook. The 
New Home Ld>raiy, and for 69j‘

groomed look, all neatly packed 
nder for about 50^one coveru

This ({uaint glass condiment disli 
will take your fancy for quite a 
sleigh ride, and leave you breath* 
less, for it’s only 65<^ andFostoria

Tlircc arguments for being a hot 
plate or a Bower |M>t, just so 
you could sit on any one of these 
guy 6" tiles! They liang prettily, 
loo. $1 each. Molly Boynton Pine trees and white hirchcsl 

As Christmas as Santa. 35^. Or 
hitch youi candle to a star, a 
red plastic one for 15^. EmkayA sweet reminder to go easy on 

the sugar is the dispenser, one of 
a four-piece set in plastic-topped 
glass. Syrup jug. mustard and 
horseradish jars. $1. Federal Tool

arc heautilul 
can he useful, too. These

Sw'ans and lily |>ads 
and
Dundee hath accessories come inIt’s a Jeep! Amazing in wooden 

miniature as in life size. From 
Hoigate, it is complete with four 
buck privates, four w'ooden tires, 
and a removable top. All (or 75^

five colors. Bath size towel, 79^; 
guest towel. 39<*; and clolb, 15/

Animal lovers take noticci Here 
arc house pets that never grow 
old. They're lieautiful. and gentle 
in Fostoria cryslaL about 65/ each

Don’t bile your nails over what to 
give when there’s this pocket-size 
Dura Gloss manicure set for 59^1

Rummy with a Victory angle! 
You’ll make three dots and a dash 
for it these evenings at home 
when the card table’s up. V^ictory 
Game Co. Sells for onlv 50/

The inside story of a sandwich. 
Removes disappointment and 
gness work. Look at the sign. Six 
lor 80/, 12 for SI.50. Daniel Low
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FAMOUS
'A

PARKER iRISGfflilS GmDGX
X

GAMES
. •'— 'f*

Is there a bal>y in the bouse? If 
so, Mennen’s Bciby Gilt Box will 
make bim bappy, if indiiectlyl 
He’ll tbank

Katinka * inHave you 
your kitchen? You can have, onl 
chairs, shelves, holders, tables. It'sl\ you later on.
Mcritas makes titese gay oilclollil 
things. For sale at dime storcslMONOPOLY

Of all the Board Camea in the world 
none is sach a fun>maker or so loved 
by yoang and old as MONOPOLY. 
Millions are playing it today. It is the 
world’s number one entertainment in 
gamuH. Sets 92; 92.50 for eight 
players; 93.50 for famous white boxed 
set, with removable “bank-tray.”

A llag lur every home, with a neat 
hanging gadget that allows tlic 
flag to hang gracolully without a 
staff. SI. Keep’em llying>~at]ionieI

If you’re a club member, you’ll 
want it. If not, you probably 
will be, and will need IL Pub
lisher, New Home Library, 69^ Bountifully beautifying is Phillips’ 

Milk of Magnesia skin cream and 
cleansing cream. They come in a 
gratifying variety' of sizes, all 
economical. 30(', 60^ and $1

BUNNY RABBIT
For Little People, Parker Brotbers* 
new Bunny Rabbit Game with fuzzy 
cotton-tails and unique features is a 
joyous delight. 91-25.

For making housekeeping lightcrl 
Foley’s food mill mushes, rices, 
strains cot>kcd food—but quick! 
$1.25. Cbopper-uppt‘r, spring ac
tion. TSf*. Roth save time, energySORRY Lots of luxury for little! Hind's 

compact gilt set with famous 
honey and almond cream, cologne, 
talcum, and facial soap. For $1 I'A fun-making board game. Full of sur

prise moves and unusual action. Its 
unique play is directed by cards. 
Especially recommended as one of the 
best hoard games. 91-30 and 92.

\

Like to chase butterflies? Are yon 
ebawn to moths like a 
you don’t and aren’t, you will Ixr 
if you road Cccile Hulse Mat«;ch- 
at’s text, and sec Rudolf Freund’s 
brilliant illustrations. A Random 
House book and sells for $1

f flame? If
IN'
1¥

1

% a

The Game of Games

The unequaled favorite of millions of 
players. Quick climaxes, exciting play. 
Always and everywhere popular. 75 
cents.

■
i •

r.Come on with 
when you have a kitchen kit 
with
tow’els and such. $1.30. Martex

K.P.I It’s funyour

SICAMELOT. Famous game pspedally 
m)]iuliir with men and boys ami a grout 
Christmas gift for them—favorite board 
gniiic Id U. B. Army camps, S1.2S. $2, SS. DIG is a scramble fur Anagrams. "The 
gum tipped pick docs the trick," $i and 
«2| POU.YANNA With its famous turnout 
tracks, Sl.SOi FLIftCH—this famous card
Erne has Icnpol Into fashionable popii- 

rity. Next to Uook the largest seller in 
cord games, 75 cents.

rainlmw colored \ 1seven ..i.'

'rJl-..
(cath-Apartment house for your 

ered friends, complete with eight 
and spiral staircasel 

There’s no rimning water, but the 
martins won't mind. Chandler 
Murphy’s plans and full-sized 
patterns for the inarlin tower. $1

€t Hrooms
by Mail Cram Salam. Mass.Al ALL Dealer*

PARKER BROTHERS me.
• CHICAGOSALEM. MASS. • NEW VORK

F. M. Demarest photograpln
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• Tire shorcace makes shoe care extra 
im^rtanL shoes stay shapely aod 
shined on dus iiabtweisht sturdy rack. 
Made entirely ot wood... not a sail or 
screw. Popnlar blonde finish. Holds 
6 pairs of men's shoes...8 pairs of 
women's. At ^onr fksorite store, or 
mailed postpaid for..........................81.75

MET-L.TOP TABLES, INC.
1500 W. ST. PAUL AVL, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
Pnduetn ofMtt-L’ Top Ironing Tnhltt

CoqucHe’s’* tlic set, a four piece 
one. matched hy Cannon to a 
towel! The dainty, hinged hox 
won’t he tlirown oiil, either, after 
the towels: are gone. It will hold 
otlicr things prettily. Ahoiit S1.95

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out AcidsIt must have l>een from Annt 

Dinah’s quilting party that FUtton 
got the in.spimllon for this quaint 
fHiper, cnihossed in a 
quilting design for on

Kxcess aclda, poisons and wastes In your 
blood are removed chiefly by your Kidneys. 
Octtine up Nights, Burning Passages, BacK- 
ache, Bwollen Ankles, Nervousness. Rheu-delighlful 

ly S1.50
matte Paint. Dizziness, Clrelaa Coder Byes, 
and Seeling worn out, olten are caused by 
non-organlc and non-syst«mtc Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. Usually In such cases, the 
very first dose of Cystex goes right to work 

Iplng the Kidneys flush out excess adds 
d wastes. And this cleansing, purifying 

Kidney action. In Just a day or so, may eas
ily make you feel younger, stronger and 
better than In years. An Iron clad guarantee 
Insures an Immediate refund of the full cost 
unless you are completely satisfied. Tou have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose under 
this positive money back guarantee so get 
Cystex from your druggist today for only 35e.

hel
an

A promise in Deteiiihor, a rose 
\ms\x in Spring! As clever a ges
ture as we’ve seen for 
gift. Jackson and Perkins doings

1
'/le

/livingu
■ ^ JUST A TWIST OF THi WRIST and 
l^^vyaurfsvarKaknlfa it lofaly HONED 

M a razor thorp tdgi. GuMa tlati 
■nr/ hald hnifa at cartatl ongla far 

^tharoartlng by fina Trw-balancad 
^CORUNDUM hant. Eaty la oftacb 

end aparafa. GUARANTEED, Only 
$1.50 patipeld frem HONE-RITI. 

y Rex 3««C. Pork RIdga. IHIneit.
' ftmt rot oirrs, roof

1&
A |)attcm of |KM>nies makes ihis 
s'ornucopia vase something to look 
at, with or without flfiwers! It’s 
ix' high and very fetching. ,;M)out 
S1.2d.Froni Roseville Pottcrv'.lnc.

MttTVtIII W
«taw V

C^Tjone is writing 
letters. This 

bean Angel...

HONE* RITE
■ ■ KNIFE SHARPENER

more 

year 
give-

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

No sleeves for us! W^e wear «»ur 
hearts on our 
for hanky and u piece u
change. 82.50. From Parlor Gifts

'ahelts convenient 
f small

For Thousonds of Sufferers
Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms o> 

Broncblu Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In
gredients in the prescription Mendaco quick
ly circulate through the blood and common
ly help loosen the thick strangling mucus 
the first day. thus aiding nature in palliating 
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and 
in promoting freer breathing and restful 
sleep. Mendaco is not a smoke, dope, or In
jection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliatin t 
tablets that have helped thousands of suf
ferers. Iron clad guarantee—money back 
unless completely satisfactory. Ask your 
druggist for Mendaco today. Only 50c.

riot ■■
siro

!
J

Photographs, F. M. Dtmartst Unique Christmas Gift!
Pig Dice, a game of. shall wc say, 
opportunity? It’s exciting, it’s 
simple, it’s fascinating fun. It’s 
brand

Modern Rose Plants
GIFT CERTIFICATE IN 

STUNNING PLASTIC BOX
wlCti !!•••lAotnal PIOHU Smt /‘oatpaid Nmct Sprinff)

Surprise and delight your friends—year 
after year they'll continue to enjoy yonr 

gift as theKoses bloom. The crystal-clear (lift 
Box with perfect hand-made Rose makes a fine 
impression—theGiftCertificate lists the plants 
they’ll get prepaid next spring, direct frum the 
Rose Capita] of America. Yournamewill bein- 
scribed as sender. The unique Gift of the year!

Chop— any of the three Modem Rum gifts at righC X-1 1■ndorderbynomber.Orsinjplylndleatefcmoune (-1.60 ^ ' '
or more) foreech nameyoaseiMl as. anil they cnnscleet 
their own Roe— from the eempl^ eatalog of J. A P.
Modem Room we sliall then send to thiia.

We moil the Gift Boxes to the names and adilr—s— 
yoa supply on or before Dee. 36; or they may be sent 
to you hy return mull fee- prenenta'ion. each in its 
own mailing eontalnor. The ploiitir box is uepedully 
dvslKTiod, US In. long, a gift in itself.

IfVou vtoutd lilt* to —teet oth*r Ronr* hy namt, 
writ*ua Inday and un'ilnukyourcmiilet* J. Sl /*.
Modarn Jiot* Catalog, apaoial Gifl OrilarBlaak.

First choice of fighters! Ciga
rettes win hiiiids down. But tlicy 
do have to have something in

with
. I low’s about

. loo, costs SI. Parkernew

'hich to their moneycarry
which to buy them 
a waterproof hill fold, with a 
regimental stripe? Packs easily. 
From ParlorGifts.Theprice, $1.25

vv

1 Plant — Mary Margarel 
McRrido, new All-Americn 
Koee. coral-pink (pat. 63T;
1 PlantS'-Plaeoehie. new ^ 
salmon "Sweellioart'' sen- *
•atKmof IMS (pat. 4M).......
4 flanU—MawAalay, yel- 
low; Isnatt, rornincnl- 
liliik; Plambesu, eciu-lut;ry Maraorel MoBrIde, bn* 
roriJ-pink (all puientvd) v 

Ortler direct from this ad 
312 Ros* Lana, 

NEWARK.
NEW YORK STATE

8^.SO
X-12

X-19
2 50

GOMa

IRISGDWS GiVintJX Jackson & Perkins Co.
WORIB'S LAHCE5T ROSE GROWERS
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^ ^tjarpe SUGGESTS

AMERICAN CRYSTAL OF

^uttcntic J3esign
Make it a crystal Christmas. Give Suttirn- 
tit SrSiiin by AijArpe. Goblets priced as 
low as 49< to S3. Under present i<m- 
ditions your store may suggest a brief 
wait for delivery—but there is no aub* 
Btitute. Aparpe. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

Oet your wits ulxiut you when 
you sit down to play W'hirling 
Words, and keep them, if you 
can. It's that excitinj! a {*ame! 
Cluh Aluminum makes it. Sl«69

A place to put things! Like towels 
and other extras lor families on the
grow, a problem of lime and space
solved by Autoyre Co. $\*29

You
if you pick this Milkmaid powder 
niHten. Your iriends will lo 
it] Mitten, $1.73; sachet. $2.30

can |>al yourself on tire back

ve

What’s a whatnot? This minia
ture has every sewing thing for 
a stitch-in-tinic. Dennison, $1.25

Give s>veet dreani.s for ChristinasMy»tic”i» builtflntbentic Staigii. 
around a free aduptucion of die bent 
boneHlioe good luck lymbul used so 
often by early glass cullers. Cullccton 

nay fight over it some day, but now it's open 
•lock. You can add to your act any dme.

with Pacific "halanced" percale. 
72x108 sheets. $1.89j cases. 59j:‘

PainU^ wood spice shelf, $1.20, 
gay [»aper*napkin holder. $1.93. 
Irom Brcsiuuer and Underhorg

A lumber yard all his own! Tools, 
materials, instructions for 6 or 7 
year old. Childhood interests, $2Photographs, F. nt. Demarcsi

Gardening book.s. and no looiing! 
It’s food crops ibcy discu.ss so 
helpfully. 1. Macmillan. $2; 2. 
Harcourt, Brace. $2.50; 3. Scrib
ner's, $2.50; 4. Putnam. $1.75

ffiu 3“rt»rntir Brsign. Only AlMrvt knows 
bow to make a perfect circle on a gob
let—a difficult trick in glass cutting. 

It makes an interesting border for“Suliun’' a 
shoTt.stemmed goblet that will go with any trudi- 
tional china and silver denigu.

These goblets will git you if you 
don’t watch out, with their sparkle 
and authentic de.signs. and their
true crystal ringl Tall ones. $1.50;

ch. Sharpeshort ones. $1 ea

Christmas gift tempest in a Pyrex 
teapot, $1.75. Fill your offering 
with cookies for an added fillip

flnttirnHc Sralgn. fthariic's “Leafin 
Arch” pattern uses a famous Colonial 
design found in every costly collcctioa 
of American glassware in tbc Country.
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PEARCE
blanketsSoft and lovely

¥

MAKE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY FUN!Buckets of su{jar, and a pump lull 

cream for your breakfast trayl 
I^lakos tea time an event, too. 
It sounds and is sumptuous.
R. \V. Kellotfti. $1.75 a pair

of , MaJeerour Chrisunas feseiticies garct.more col*
I orful—with clever table serrings and room dec* 

. Em with Dennison Very Best Oepe 
Paper—)} colors all you’ll ever need, at stores 
everywhere. Mail coupon for free leaflet which 
includes gift wrapping 8uggesdoaa.^^^^i^^l

Eosy-le-fellow Initrurtlona

Dept Z-238. FrtBlifluB, Mass. ]

! iSettg me FKES Instrnetion Lfafttt:
I "Makitig CAriifmos Fartiei Fun"

orations

I
I

The new Pearce Blankets 80'Tn wool. 20% 
rayon in compliance with Government 
requirements match pre-war values In 
soft loveliness. In deep, springy nap and 
In wearing qualities. See the Pearce Vic
tory. the Pearce Patriot, the Pearce 
Victory Plaid and the Pearce American 
Plaid.

At Better Stores $B.9S to $15.95
Sample swatch and descriptive folder 

upon request.

I Name...
I Address
1 City.....
I I'm tutnreatlng Denulw>n-CraXt Guides on 
[ other Kublecta. check below and enclose 
I lor each.

□ Craftvork
□ Party Table*

I.State. I
O Flower MaiHn$ ) 
□ iia* DecoraUait*I

Handy heehi all im a row 
Right upon your desk they go 
To keep things neat, and 

save you Srips 
When ynu need stamps or 

paper clips.

USE OOmiSON KANDY BOOKSHELVES

it
■jEiizahctli iVeden hid hci lucitc 

Ifpstick cinder a cornucopia. It 
shines like anythini*, too! $2.25

PEARCE MANUFACTURING CO.
■LDCSr MAHRW7LATItOBC. »*

Oet the Free Catalog 
of Em KAY Caisdles

Add new beanty and cheeri* 
nesrt lo your home this Fall 
and Winter with Emk y 
Candleii. Camlleliglit will 
bring a soft touch to table 
and room ittitlings.
No miilter wlial the orra* 
sion. there are Emkuy Can. 
die designs, i‘(ylen and colorp 
to help your entertaining 
and make your home more 
attractive.

'S^MPANSIES
Larirert, inoot b.-notirul, all mrj 

9|t| Jcolnn* imuril. 36c-l’Hi'kPt 
^Tt^wilh liuri>*i’'H Baed Catalou::ZjSSiB KWhi'/iiI .tump for iM>rriit.p.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
2C1 BurpM Bldg., PWladelplHa.ps. orClintoti.l«wa

Hi-Jac hijinks for the 1on{i cold 
drink.s, ‘'Initial * conies in assorted 
colors in sot of 8, for only $2. 
Plain ones, 6 for $1. Killinijor

VISIBLE'GLASS 
MAIL BOX

11

_ IS THI MOST CONVJNIENT, 
Q ATTftACTIVE AND MODERN 

laHtr baa ever made.
• CeatenN Are Viiible.

* • Save* Time, Umteceiurv Tripe 
m : and Expoiure in Bad WeaHeor.
. • Body le Heavy Crystal Glass in

Amaetive Stippled Design,
• Harmonieing Rust-Rroefed 

Hardware,
Pl| • Large Capacity. 12 In, Deep, 
II • Oiitinetive On Any Home.

Cel the Mnr Bmkay csio/op 

thtneing alt tlylat. Addrei-i.

J EMKAY CANDLES
Drpt. A Syracuae. N. Y.

I.m
,{The postman doesn’t have to rin(< 

twice. You'll know at a {ilancc if 
he .s been, for it's a ijlass mail-

IIf your Hardware Dealer 
cannot supply you, send us 
his name and $1.50 and 
we will ^«p prepaid. West 
of Rockies $1.75. You will 

T\ be proud of your neigh- 
bors' admiring comments,

I /V nrilfA

1Geo. F. C ollhis & Co., $l.i>0I V'TTa.-A.MIX.

'Class Retains Its Original Baauty Always'

GEORGE F. COLLINS & CO.
SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA1

Housewife, take hints from I he
UAe ^d&<d Vame Qltt' ITRnit o/ the ffouse, Macmillan.

and //ou» To Manage$2.23.
W^it/iout a yiaid, Bohhs-Merrili,
$1.73. Real help for the harricdl

pd/kir IF Foe/

fiffOFP oooo
lt*s LeIon{f s Sirocco in a purse nij.'

'llflacon. $2.25. She'll love you for it.
Helo : Modern manicure miraclew

Iby Cutex. Everythiiiff she will
need for lovely finger-tips, $1.50

V PRAn&LAMBERT PAINTi MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

El " Floor VarnishII

O
PRATT & lAMBERT-INC. • NEW YORK • BUfPALO ■ CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONTARIOF. M. Demaresi photographs
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Lnmjluhhcrs, ahoy! Hcrc*s a land-
version of shufllehoard for

mow
home fun. Shufllelte*s the name.
1^2.70. Home Game Equipment

/mn.
m Tlie royal order of the bath a.s ex- 

prcss<‘d in Lentheric’s tfift box. 
One of the swerlcsl gifts. $4,75. 
Perfume, hath powder, and souf.

Mulchmales by Marlex. with a 
‘‘Chinese lloral'* touch embroid
ery. Mat. S2; bath towel. $1.25; 
guest towel, 89$f; wash cloth. 39^

It’s always gmul. it’s always loved, 
the lacc tablecloth for making a 
table something special. Th 
shown is 72" x 90", made by 
Scranton. Amazingly, it’s $2.95

HUSBANDS, there en 
idea! A Whitney hamper f COLOJtS ALWAIK 
tied wah a great big rib- \ Af/a
bonandbow.Maybewme/ maru^MuJ 
towela and wash cloths \ •^•JfitOvmX 
inside. It’s a thrilling, dlf- /ACCSSSOfUlS^^ 
fereot gift. At Dept, and V ^
Hardware atorea. _

e one

J
Colart idmUeal with U. S. GorL Bureau of 
Standard* eolor necilUatiant for bathroont. box of beaulv for voo.Here’s a

A gay boon to weary feet that gc 
a-walLing ibese days, a footsUml 
|>ainted in Pennsylvania Dutch 
style. $3..50. Claude Sperling

Cotv’s L’Aimant set has what it
AND 7MS 7M 
MtOVfS 7Ml 

WAUTYOfA 
WHI7NiY^^ 
HAMPS/t

takes. «« face powder,Air-spun
smart comjMct. red plastic rouge
box, and lipstick, for $.3.93

Look for this tag 
when you buy. 
It'i your gtiar- 
antee of a well 
made hamper!

WHY NOT OlVE HER 2 ? 
One for her bathroom. 
One for her bedroom.

\o jtriority materials in lliLs laun-

itney
CLOTHES HAMPERS

dry Jiainpcr. It’s made of fibre, and
has simulated mo(her-of-p<*ar] top.
Tliree sizes: 17x10 |/^x23; 19
1114x25; and 24x13x28. $3.95,
$4.95. $5,95. F. W3iitney Spi'Ctal book business for those 

garden lovers of the middle South, 
grand, too. Puhiislier. Univer
sity of North Carolina Press, S3

F. A. WNITNfY CARItlAOE CO,
Leomimtter, MasssehmseOs For needle and embroidery cotton 

bends, a wonderful, wonderful 
book that brings the art up-to-date, 
troin Tlic Studio, and at $4.50

WHEN YOO CHANGE ADDRESS—Bc sure tO 
notify the SobscrlptioD Dept, of TKS AMER
ICAN HOhCS at 2S1 Fourth Ave.. N. Y. C.. 
giving the old as well as the new address, 
and do this at least four weeks in advance. 
The Post Office Department does not for
ward magazines unless you pay additional 
postage.

CORNS 
GO QUICK!

Doctor’s Relief Sends Pern Flyint
Dr. SeboU's Zino^uda instantly aWp torment
ing shoe friction. Lilt painful vrenaure. Make 
you fout-bappy. Sepa
rate ATsdioattons in
cluded tor speedily 
removing corns. Tliin,
Bootbing, cushioning.
Cost but a trifle. Insist 
on Dr. ScboU'sl

For die artL<tic minded youngster 
tlicrc’s the artist’s apron kit that 
will fan any spark to creativr

Two vases that will make any Right: Here’s fun for die young, 
flower proud to bc included. The and education, too. widi sugar 
ft" one is $3.50, the H" is $4..50.
Gleaming crystal, by bostoria

c<»ating in the guise of a real 
carpeotcr’s apron and tools. $2,95D!^ Scholls Zinopads flame! $3.95. Both Ethel Page
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LmnTTHISlUC
tv.

N

'G-rwt f/!i

t >f. M. DemaftitphoioKtaph^
How is your herbal Icnowledife? 
Hcrc*s one way to increase It. 
to loam about jfro^v’in^ herbs, 
and their uses. Then there are 
recipes, tool Macmillan. $2.75

7/
/1

★ ★★★★★★★it "it ★ * ★
For ^6 ycat'8 the name Seymour has been 
synonymous with fine aU-wool blankets.

Perhaps because of our blankets, your 
home has been shielded against cold and 

* * discomfort, and your family has slept warm
and comfortable under their protection.

Today many of our blankets go to the 
Navy; only a few are still available at the 
leading department stores.

So, if you are unable to buy Hew Lady 
Seymour blankets this year, our suggestion 
is to take care of the ones you already own 
and to invest the money you would have 
spent in War Savings ^nds and Stamps.

Thus, your money will help to protect 
everj American home.

SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS 
Seymour, Indiana 

1866—76lh Y«ar

/

ENJOY THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 
OF AMERICA’S FAVORITE CRYSTAL

Just ducky is this little (<iass cig- i 
arette hoxl It’s clear crystal and I 
pleasantly gimfy, S1.98. Ash tray, j 

family. 59^.DuncanfrMiller I
This •xquisit* bufltf plef* end btauH* 
fully thepad gobUt ere typical of 150 
opert ttock piecei eveitabls in this most 
beautiful of Combridge originotions. 
Notice the rippling brilllonce of the 
design, handmade it« purest crystal. 
Caprice Is practical, too—'easy to 
clean, safe to handle . . . inexpensive. 
Disptoyed ot good stores everywhere . .. 
in Clear Crystol, Moonlight Blue and 
La Rosa Pink. The Co'mbridge Glass 
Company, Cambridge, Ohio.

same

This, a pot that «’ill “hoil” while 
you watch! There are no prior
ity materials in Silex*s colfs?c 
maker. W'^orks like a cliarm. $2.95

lliTv
THE^- -

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

GOLO€irK€€C€
POT CLEAN«ftan

How to save wear and tear. Have 
lots of sheets! Pcquot muslin 
sheets come packed two in a box. 
Two for singie bed, $1.89; two for 

double bed. $2.29. Grand gifts!

A L

it • /-i?

/
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN COLD! This Old Treatment Often 

Brings Hap^ Relief
Many loflerere relieve OSKcing backache 

quickly, onoe they dieeover that the real oauee 
of tbeir trouble may be tired kidnoya.

The kidneys are Katnre'e sibief way of taking 
the exooaa acida and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about Spints a day.

TV ben disorder of kidn^ function pemiita 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of i>ep and cnorgy. getting up 
nights, Bwcllinii. puffinesa under tM eyes, head- 
ncucs and disiiness.

I>oo’t wait! Ask your drusgiat for Doan's 
Pills, used aaccesefully by vniliinna for over 40 
years. They pve happy raict and help tha 
15 miles w kidney tuoea flush out Doisonou# 
waste from your blood. Get Uoan’a Fills.

e Yea, actually, a golden, 
fleecy-smooth kitchen aid 
that keeps pots and pans 
bright and clean. An in- 
ventioci of modem science 
—myriads of tiny ptastic- 
abraaive beads, firt^y fas

tened to cotton cushions. Hands keep 
smooth, yet grease and dirt thoroughly disap
pear. No metallic ^linters to fester fingers or 
contatuinute fo^. &vcs time and effort. X-ong 

—easy to keep sweet and clean. If

tabic appear. little table 
away," with one hantL It folds au
tomatically, is easy to carry any
where. Howe Products, $3.95

and

wearing
your S (Is 10. grocery, hardware, or depart
ment store hasn’t them in stock, send 10c and 
dealer's name for a postpaid G^den Fleece. 
Madf by tha makers or tha famous S9CK- 
LDIQ 8POSOS Pot Claanar.

DOWNY PRODUCTS CO. M/gn. 
Dept. A Orange, N. J.

likes collee, and cof-For them as 
fee! It’s Spode, Pink Tower, and 
they call it a giant **Joke" cup. 
Copeland and Thompson, $4.60 ^lan to Live

Electriclli^
/«§t.PETERSBURG

Winter' i

If you are not in tnill- 
• //I \\ '* service or In wor 

} . *\ production work, you
can find no better ploce to live 
than in St. Petersburg, the Sun
shine City. Worm, healthful 
ctimate; recreation and 
entertainment for every
body. Accommodations 
for bO.I^
dents. Write for book
lets. Address G. M. 
Davenport, Mgr., Cham
ber of Cemmere

For the inveterate hostess, a stun
ning hent glass canape plate, 
10" in diameter, com]detc with 
stars and eagle. Kensington, $3

! Can\t i Ms^ oi 

DypoAt

h^ . . .wCANDLEGLO
thirmntfiflg m«t«l fl«me 
bfMifl .. • dripping! . •. oMfrfng c*ndlD«
M6

R^hfvif
tt*nd. Fdr doDfwflyi, dfiwflwflyi, Uwfis, flic.

winffir resi-rr wnjii or# 26** bIwD
or wkito Bofh lidM

with • ^low. Idofll lor «ntr*nc«

dv«0rflt»ofi. A dsfitiActrvt Chriihnoc stop dispUy.

STARGLO

A Bonnet Box, for bonnets, after 
the six piece Cannon towel set has 
been put into circulation. It won’t 
take long, they’re too grand- $2.95

^ppmj iMpntt PttptiJ In ttwedy >lor«9» ce«l4>n*n. 
CnAdlnSe, SS.O0 mcK; S IS.OO pnir. (Bulb not mckjdarf 
—uMt itMdnrd PAR ]t ipotllsht bulL.) Stnrgle, $5.CH] 
i*eh, cwnpItU with bulb,

^^m^^l6l|^ISP^YSJ<ingston^ FLOKIUA
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dilRISGfMS GivmGOur Gift F TLe Hoo r m e •

I C

m Pbolonrapht, F. M. Demarest
Pause and reflect bclore this hand- 

framed mirror. It's 18''x31 
over all and will please anyone. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass, for $6.30

'4

. ' j some

I
»

Can you think of a lovelier gift than a genuine 
Nurre Plate Glass Mirror? On Christmas Day, it 
will reflect the merry festivities, and on every 
day thereafter for years to come, it will mirror 
the sunshine and shadow of everyday life—a 
“Living Picture" that does all but breathe, 
framed with the beauty that only real mirror 
craftsmen can create.

Send for the NURRE book, "How Famous 
Decorators Would Use Mirrors in Your Home” 
It will tell you how to use the magic of mirrors 
in your home!

And be sure to include on your Christmas list 
—a genuine Nurre Plate Glass Mirror—a "Living 
Picture”—for your most valued friends.

/Vnyway you mix 'em, they'll 
match and make a bathroom sing. 
Calloway's Chevron hath ensem
ble, with shower and window 
curtains, $4.98 each. Terry mat.
$3; liiFted, $3.95; towels, $1.25

OOKU^
,942OlCOSMOt*

rtlBSO**
HOW*"

Coffee in the li\Tng room,” and 
graciously served it will be if it's 
Spode's Old Salem earthenware, 

and
From Copeland & Thompson

U

»awou4 IH'•HO«
u»*^QUIO

ho*.

,nahoti>«-^ 
*1*11

Six cups for $6.75.saucersShowy
cm Tha Nurr« Companiat, Inc. 

Dapt. AHD -Bloomington, tnd. 
Ples$e Send me Free Book. 
Nanie..
Addresi 

Gty

HOSfi

State

The army mule and navy goat get 
so wound up they can't help sing
ing. They've swallowed music 
boxesi No w’onder they’re musical 
comedians! Scully & Scully, $5.95

WHEN YOU CHANGE ADDBF.SR—Be sure to 
notify the subscription 
HOia at 321 Fourth 
old a* well as the new address, and do this at 
least tour weeks In advance. The Post OSee 
Department does not forward magaslnes 
you pa; additional postage.

Dopl. of TUB AMERICAN 
Ave., N. Y. C.. giving the

' ON THE

You
time you want it with cither of 
these winged ladies 
They i?e iimsic boxes 
within. Scully &Scully.$5.95each

have angelic music anycan

d.Home Front aroiin 
concealed

Does your dog^s ration
five him 

______ ing he needs?
Are you turt your dog’s getting ali-impor- 
tani vitamins...proteins...minerals? You 
can be certain he is...if you add nutritious 
Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit to his daily diet!

This famous, bone-shaped biscuit con
tains FIVE vital vitamins: A,Bi,D,£,and 
G. It's made with milk • high protein beef 
meat meal • £sh liver oil * whole wheat 

flour • other nutriments.
Milk-Bone is fine for 

dog’s teeth too. For it’s 
firm, crunchy... must be 
thoroughly chewed.

Idake Milk-Bone a reg
ular part of your dog’s 
diet. Your dealer sells Milk- 
Bone ... buy it today! 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

A sparkling dash of elegance for 
a mantel or table are these hurri
cane candlesticks from Cam
bridge. Sliiningcrysta1,$3.50 each

to the Elasel does it! Something lor mi
lady lo look into, on her dressing 

over all. just 
a convenient size. Comes in bronze 
or mahogany. Nurre,

perplexed
Christmas shopper

I THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK5 “The W»y to e Man's Heart”
table. It's 12'''xl6ft

ia ea^ to buy and ea*y to give. It oukei a 
moat acerpUl>(« gilt for ...

The Bride or Novice who know* no thing 
.2 about cooking... the edder Housewife, iinfs- 
4 miliur with modem methods .,. the Teen-A«
* Daiishter who is now helping Mother ... Bacn- 
£ elnr Mnidsor Men with cooking interests ...the
• Pnrl-Ume Worker wlio must plan her day...the 

Home Flconomint with demonstrations to give.
Better mitrllion and utilisation of Ihe more 

abundant foods is our moRt imM>rtaDt Home 
Fronljob, The SetUemciil Cook Book will help 

.. women to do it, because it coven every phsse of

* cooking. Tbe 8000 reci^ tested in a Home 
Ktcben are practicU. reliable and easy to fol- 

X low. Tbe Min edition iududea Charts on ViUk- 
ttina, the ‘‘yardstick" for an adequate diet 
formulated by the National Nutrition Ccmfei- 
- tor Defense, Food Requirement Charts for 
different Age Groups and Occupations as well 
as Menus for all occasions. Infant Feeding and 
l^ts for the Pre-School Child. Answers tbe 
cooking needs of every type of bousebold. At 
your Draler or send cbimor money order direct. 
THE tcmEMCirr cook tOOK COMPANY 

T\§ N. Van iwM Su, Mllwaakaa, Wit.

$.5.93

FTi National Biscuit Company 
! 449 W. HthSt.N. yTc.
■ Send one FREE SAMPLE h 
I BOOKLET: "How To Care For And Feed 
I Your Dog." (Please print Paste coupon on 
I peony pustouru if yoQ wish.}

t-G-12 
•BONE and ence Tlicy call it Weekender,” and 

with reason! Du Barry's hand
some lizagator case, in beige or

your
beauty needs. $^.5.50. Hudnut

I
1 allHolland blue, answersAddress..................

CisyeadStste ........... >0*.MlrNN.'Maii»»Ml.4Mi’,Ms.N».f MM UTI
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^RISGfOflS GiVTOG ■

Priceless practicality! Cannon «■' 
nuislin sheets. Two make a won
derful ^ifl, six. In'ller. 81"x99",
$1.49 each. re{<ular (utcka^c

f heauly! They’reBookends o
heavy glass, with a choice of very
smart decorative motifs. From
H. H. Turchin. for $7 the pair

A’fctory vanquishes winter winds! 
It 8 Pearce’s hlankel. 80% wool, 
20% rayon. Comes 72"x84" for 
$10.95

CRANBJtOOK. A elook in mrii hnrwn mAhi>((Aay «rtih richly
coJurod p&uela. Seif«aUirtin|( electric, or eigiitHLty key* wound tioae novcineDt. 918.30.

d 72"x90", $11.95an
t^/aAe ^/le^

A LONG-REMEMBERED CHRISTMAS

VERY MOMENT with those Vi'ho are near and dear to us isE especially precious today. A Seth Thomas* Clock will mark 
those moments with dignity and accuracy—a Christmas gift of 
beauty and permanence to be cherished for a lifetime. Now, as 
for more than a century and a quarter, the name Setli Thomas 
on a dork is like Sterling on silver.

A great hig toast to holiday fun!
new, giant gohict 

punch howl holds lots of liquid! 
$8.50 complete. W^m. Eanghein

W^onderfuL

A (ray with a diHcicnce! It’s 
made of Herculilc. willi wooden 
ropi* molding.Turchin. $5.95. The 
creamer and sugar. Speufe. $8.40

CAPSTAN A
hrjfiht, chnerfiil clock dr-

f infnrnul artBignpd
linRB. In natu/ai aolrd ma.
liogMtn . with •clf-.lartinj;
dec)no or 8-dav Irvpr tinin

movemenf. Price, $ tO.VG.

How to make u well-chimcd cii- 
trance! Chimes, made in Sylvile, 
a wood composition, come in 
pickled pine finish, left, or ivory, 
right. From Edwards, $7.95 each LEGACY (aW) An IRlIi- SHARON (nI>nrp).'niinSptKThi>ftm 

CltM-k rrflecta the charm of Early 
American influence. Rfd mahnfiBTiy 
Cniab on biich.Soir-atarlinitelectric, 
or S-day pendulum moeeniant. 
Strikes hours and half-hoiirs. S25.

Century •inspired m i-ter-
piece in solid mahucinv.
5<«lf-ataninK electric, or A-
daypeiiduluRiTl'e'UniBMer
Cliitue oiuvoment. $T5.

Everyone can use more time, cs- 
pt'cially if it’s a Sctfi I hoinas 
clock, 'with sell-starting electric 
movement. 8"x6%", $8.95

The entire produrtive capacity of Seth Thnma-s is now engaged 
in war work and, therefore, no clocks for consumers arc available 
at tlie factory. While you may not find the specific model which 
you have in mind, your dealer can, no doubt, show you other 
equally desirable models.W'e surest you pav him an early visit.

Srlh TiMmat C.locki
Srth Thanmi Ciocki, Thomaston^ Conn, A division Coiteral 
Time Instrumenu Carp.

\v~j/
GTI

priredfrom $'1.95,plus 10% federal tax.are
*TRAOK MARK REG. U. ■, PAT. OFF.

\ gilt to warm body and soul! 
It’s SnUon, Chatham’s wartime 
blanket, made of 25% wool, 25% 
cotton. 50% rayon, and a nilglity 
grand gift, we think. AI>out $5.95

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS^ Jr M

f^€U Jl^oanJ
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IF YOUR HOUSE 
WROTE TO SAHTA

Because they have what it takes to win a war, 
giving them is giving Unde Sam the wherewithal to 
build ships and tanks and planes and guns, to provide 
our men in the armed forces with clothes and food 

and shelter and equipment. Giving 
them is saving the future for your 
loved ones—when Peace will re
place War, cars, refrigerators and 
new houses will replace tanks and 
firearms and barracks. Give a big 
piece of the future this Christmas. 
Give WAR BONDS and STAMPS.

T’S a double-duty year, all right! Everybody’s 
working that way: Women plan twice when they 
buy clothes, furniture has a double meaning and 

purpose. Even homes are doing two-time duty, hous
ing more than one family, 
more often than not catering 
to the needs of day and night 
shift workers. That makes this 
Christmas of 1942 the time to 
give gifts, too, with a double
purpose in life. We mean 
WAR BONDS and STAMPS.

/•'. M, Oemures! pbttlogrupbs

IDearSa^tta —
Bet you neuer hast a 

letter from a house before! 
But this year ! want to look 
especially cozy for my 
mastefs A.K.Bmeetings-artcf 
his wardens could use a 
Cushman Walloomsac Secretarjf 
Desk for their reports, r-r ^Be sure it's a Cushman.iYr^ 
Thett fHkfto)yit's n'tII 
designed and built, 
and has a h rely 
maple finish. For 
wy mistress Id hke 
a Cobblers Bench — also

f
^ushman. The 

young master 
would enjoy 
a sturdy 
Cushman 

Forest Hall Chair in his room 
when he gets a 
furlough He likes 
things that can 
take it. And 
sometime it would. '
be grand for the 
boys to have a ^
Cushman Duxbury Twin Bed Bunk.

^ Well, Santa, 
: Tub asked
^ fora ht'but 
^ no one can 
i be blamed 

u - for wanting 
such fine furniture as 
Cushman Colonial Creations

iiionpv! RufTctDouWr fj>r
'undorfuland desk combined. 

for
many-jmrpose piece with w 
everv woman wants, lots of stor-

one-room apartments- A
.'bat

.:\I>out §75. Drexelage .space.

d cboose your colors, 
d sizes! **Anicsbury * 

ctangular.

It’s easy to ask fur tbis by name 
— it’s Kenwood’s “Duration** 
blanket, 80^ wool. 20*^ ace
tate rayon, and comes in all your 
favorite colors. /Vbout §13.95

Step up an 
sba|>es. an
all-cotton rugs, re

d. or oval, in lovely pastels.roiin
I'ome in many sizes, 27"x54" is 
§12.95. Bigelow Sanford & Co.

Christmas flowers can never fade 
wlien tbeyVe 
carpetl This one 
comes in room sizes.
9'xl2' is §30. Alexander Smith

into the 
is all-wool.

w’oven

U=5 The

“Soup. soup, beautiful soup”! 
and a beautiful soup tureen! It’s 
English earthenware, pink scenic . 
design, about §21. Fisher, Brucc. 
When it isn’t holding soup, It 
looks elegant on the serving table!

desk inak<‘s the 
stiidving 

. 46”x21''. with

A good roomy 
Itiisiness of living or

afpecial Subscribe to the add-a-table 
club! It
space for all the periodicals needed 
to keep up with the times. Top 
I4”x24”, about §15. Imperial

simpler. This one 
filing cabinet drawer. §69. Chair.

dividends in plus]>ays^220ONLY §18.20. Hey wood W’^akefield

WITH fiooHifr mi

During the Chruunu Kuoa, this charming, hanci. 
pcggetl, hiU'siied (but stool 'will be scat you a! 
Mkant Mr in hum! rtUtil price—to show you the
beautiAiI finish and exceptional craftsmanship of 
Cushman Colonial Creations. By parcel post prepaid 
from factory, for $2.00 (add 23^ for shipment west 
of Mississippi], incliuling — without charge — a 
valuable $2>page illustrated boede, ''Suggcscioas for 
Oecoratiag a Coloatal Hotoc".

FOR ROOKLfT ONLY, sgmJ Jimt for
mMHing c*fl. So platu! Ring in new colors lliis Yulelidc! 

Any small boy or 

over a
“Delfibre” mg for bis own room. 
9’^xl2* size about $15. Ocitox

The American Home, December, 1942

Ask Santa Claus to bring the 
living room a new mg! Kni- 
hos.sed and stippled. “Beaucuirc” 

wool, half rayon, size 
H.T.cuSHNUNMFO.CO.,>oxiso.N.KNNtNCTON,viRPAONT I 9*xl2'. §89.50. Karagbeiisinn

girl will thrill 
good looking, servicealilc

is halfCOLONIAL CREATIONS

»0



Button up your overcoat, and ({ct
home to a St Mary's Crescent
hlanicet and th out. Part cotaw
ton. comes in seven colors. S10.95

with a dash of the homc-
Ljuin! Linen and cotton, they're

dl sizes, many colors. 27"x54",
1?^* .2d. Klearflax Scandta FlaX

How to start the day riyhl! Break
fast from “StrasI)Ouri* Rose” will 
do it. Tl>e twelve-piece set, SIO, 
The tray, $8. From Fondeville

ISoniething you can take with you, 
Ivvherever you go is this Taxed 
mroadloom carpet. Size 9'xl2' for

o

Letter writing is coming back 
these days. A handsome desk 
helps one 
S92. Colonial Manufacturing Co.

t;94 .50. From Archibald Holmes

to think betterl ;\Lout

f
oinelliing for a room of her own, 
sweet Colonial tahle for a young

ady's ntagaziues, pet Looks and 
as good for a

“Information, please”! No better 
place to get it than in Webster’s 
dictionary. Time does change 
its infinite variety. Its publisher 
is G. & C. Merrittin. $22.50

hose gadgetsi Just 
outig gentleman. $13. Cushman

Isn't this worth fighting for ?
Take $30.85. add 42 pounds of 
used materials, and. believe it or 
not. you can have 
Olson “Colonial” tweed rug

• Millions of brave young men today ore fighting for the 
security of the American home ... to make certain that families 
in the future will gather about friendly firesides and enjoy the 
full fruits of freedom — in peace.

• The true meaning of a home, of course, is measured by the 
love and loyalty of those who live in it. But physical appear
ances make their contributions, too.
• The Western Pines* help bring warmth and cheer to thou
sands of American homes today . . . and these versatile, 
economical, soft-toned woods will grace many more homes in 
the future. Send for our idea book. "Western Pine Camera 
Views," Write Western Pine Association, Dept. 168-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

this 9x12'

landsotac is as handsome docs, 
d these tables will do lots and

t
>ts. $31.50 and $13.50. Imperial
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* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine Sugar Pine
II

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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Ideas galnre, especially for the wives in the Armed Services, but practical I
fur anyone desirinq great effect at low coJ

Idea from Stella M. Perkins

COHNEH TROUBLE?
No, those ate not corner 
cupboards! They are |ust 
shelves, painted to look '
like cupboards. Try this
open*door one, or use on 
outline shape, lilted in 
with color. W^all shelves, 
below, are edged with a 
(ringc di{^d in plaster AKING temporary quarters into a real “home” is pretty 

difficult, we know. Budgets being what they are, the feeling 
that it is not permanent anyway—both do their best to 
sidetrack you. But don't let them. The least bit of effort can 

produce such enormous effects that it is truly worth-while doing every
thing you can. Right now is the time, too, when the smart gal comes 
into her own. No matter how fat the pocketbook, there are some things 
you just can’t buy, but there are no priorities on imagination or ye old 
elbow grease. And don't sneer at the morale angle. Making a home wher
ever you may be is second only to the front line job. It is unselfish and 

, . , constructive, it indicates courage and zest to all who enter, and that is
1 mese quic corne- reward enough for some time spent at the task. We’re counting on you. backs to that no-coffee-Uble or o j

situation! Amputate the legs of a 
piano bench. Cut the top in half and move the 
two pieces out to the sides. The center portion 
thus left open makes an excellent place for 
plants. Or, let a Grandfather clock rest its 
weary bones, but still be sublimely useful. A 
novel solution from Mrs. Ralph Etlinger.

M
Cobbett Williams

: l ' I

til THE NO-COFFEE-TABLE SITUATION

m

i-OLD PIANO BENCH!

■'f

\:

.. Cobbett Wmitms
4^

3
SPANISH OAK" MADE UVABLE

A Jacobean server willingly abandons its legs to make any size table 
bave need of. and a convenient low ebest for extra storage!

you may82



lation members of some furnished
room league against happy human
occupancy. But if you are determined
not to let them get the better of you,
we think they can be conquered and
put back in their place. Try the idea

t. above, for one. Cover a lamp and
-pedestal, shelf, and all—withshad

chintz or some fabric matching what
ever you already have. With this
done you can be positively smug
while enveloping the top of the chair
back in a matching pattern. The
vivacious little full skirt will complete
the ensemble to everyone's satisfac
tion. It requires a minimum of fabricfd^as and shetchts, Cohbftt Wultams
and effort and results are really huge.

THE WELL MOWN MANTEL SITUATION AND 4 CURES FOR IT!
Ideas and sketches, Hermia Roeerson

itself. Two—ugly fireplaces quickly and smartly do a 
disappearing act if covered with a gay scalloped border 
effect. A mirror that would be much too small even to 
consider otherwise can be made to seem large enough 
by adding a similar border as a frame. Threi 
ting out floral strips from a fabric or wallpaper, and 
pasting them in those “itzy” panels. Simple, scant 

asset, not a liability. Four—the 
Colonial touch may be achieved vrith chintz ruffles on 
shelves placed above the mantel. Garnish with an ar
rangement of farmyard creatures. Fixtures are oil 
lamps on brackets, with the ruffled-shelf idea repeated.

HE mantel situation vies constantly for first place 
on the list of moving headaches. And, we are frank 

to admit, it is really a problem. We present four sugges
tions and hope that, if you can't use them just ^‘as is," 
they will act as a springboard for creating your own 
solution. A frequent problem is the mirror that has 
been cut to fit a previous mantel, but misses completely 
the one in the new home. Above at the left is one of the 
most attractive answers. Paint a colored panel at each 
side of the centered mirror. Use small figurines or 
ornaments on tiny shelves, painted a color which con
trasts with the background, or n4atches the mantel

T
•try cut-

accessories are an
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The SIDE-LIGHT situatinn::Wipe out worms!
"Oven children are occasionally dressed up in their Sunday 

best and have bows, temporarily at least, tucked into their
hair! So if you have sidelight problem children, pretty them up 
with easy-to-do tricks like these two. Left, an asbestos plate 
pad covered in fabric matching your draperies. Place it behind 
the offending member and trim with a crisp contrasting bow.

-SAYS "OLD SARGE it
You gotta fpht worms. I know — 
tliey’re the worst fifth column my 
outfit has to face.

But weVe got the answer—an attack 
ulck—and sure. 

SHOT Cap-
that wipes Vm out qu 
It's Sergeant’s SURE 
sules (Puppy Capsules for pups arid 
small doga). Then a daily ration of 
Sergeant's Vitamin Capnules (Vita- 
pets) to help build the j>atient’s health 
to normaL

Get the famous free Sergeant’s Dog 
Book—and Sergeant's Medicines—at 
drug or pet stores.

“ISCRGCAKT'S 
Dvvt. 19-M. flithntnS, Vm.

PluM und m* a frw. dO-aaea. i 
IlluatralaiS Sertaant’a Daa Soak. I

FREE
I Print
I INana.

I _ IAddren.

I City
1 IStata 1

^ SerqeanVs
DOG MEDICINES

Siars. Roebuck cretonne; Frank Willming pboiograpblifyUTHEN YOU CHANOm AOOKtHU
Um aujcrican roue
at 351 FourUi Av«.. N. T. C. rivlnr th« old am w«II 
mm nw MftvvM. and da thim at laaat tour ivarka 
to iHtvarx-a. Th« Puat OAco Dapamnaot doai DOC fDr> 
wart maoaln— unlearn you May addtUonal poaiaire. tL ere *5 aiwcu^5 tlie

FABRIC CFHE!
*> \

•tu/ ;

I
j-iaa

What wouldn't Amorica'i hoolthiest 
winter rofort do for you! IIi. ■I CeltVP'

TUCSON I XD what a wonderful, quick cure it is! Be it 
a complete room, or minor alterations, the 

extensive effect is miraculous, as who should 
know better than Miss Jane Miller, style adviser 
at Sears, Roebuck & Co. The gracious room 
shown above is in her own home. Such warmth 
and charm create a genuine atmosphere of home. 
The cretonne pattern is equally effective used 
draperies, lush and full, or as slipcovers. The red 
and white striped bed is a simply shaped head- 
board to be covered with paint, paper, or fabric. 
Use glass tie-backs for knobs. At left you see an 
after” version of a furnished room. Paint and 

fabric converted a monster of a chest into a 
mighty snappy piece. I'he use of the same fabriL

Thr American Home, December, 19'^2

ACome to rest or plav— 
you'll find a complete 

«in Tucson’s un
matched, dry desert cli- 
matel Y ou’Il be amaaed 
IlOWquickiyChisiandof fanotorra

exhilarating sunshine 
tones vou up... makes 
you a/ivc again! Send 
now for information.
Reservations advisable.

• Good privot* 
fchool* • Coctua 
fomt»*TranQuil 
nl0ht**Rodeot
• Duda rancho*

chan

Or

3 as

I«i
TUCSON CLIMATE CLUB

4253-C RIalta, TUCSON, Arizona
^ Flmse send me fm dwipti w book I a.

k
Q u

Cobbett WmiamsNAMB

V.fOCtO* ADDRESS
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HAS YOUR FURNACE 
LOST ITS "PEP”?Drape the Irame ot a mirror with 

artiftcial ivy. Plain asbestos pads 
behind the side li^^hts can be edged 
in the same manner, and be 
mightily effective. Well worth 
the slight effort and the cost is 
way down in the penny brackets

(Make it heat with less fuel

Hfrmia Rogrrson

^ In your forced werm-eir furnace are
air filters to strain out dirt. Look for 
them in the blower cabinet. When 
these filters get clogged up with dirt, 
not enough weirm air circulates in tlic 
house. YOU get chilly. Can you "p<*p 
up” your furnace . . . get more heal?

for mirror frame, lampshade, and 
swag over old draperies makes an 
attractive ensemble. Right, the 
weariest old white organdies bloom 
with youth, coaxed by perky new 
ruffles. If you’re tired of your 
furniture, if the landlord’s taste 
doesn’t quite coincide with yours, 
if you feel there is too much plain 
wood in your bedroom, by all 
means slipcover some furniture. 
An all-over pattern such as we 
have shown is particularly adapta
ble to this use. Did I hear someone 
say Cinderella? Certainly this ex
kitchen chair must be related to 
that lucky creature!

We’d like to say here that w'hile 
this has been in the nature of a 
chatty pep-talk, we are deeply 
serious about it. If you cannot use 
these ideas just as they are, adapt 
them to fit your own problems. 
And please don’t procrastinatel

2 Tati Chang* your dirt-cloggod fll>
t#r»l Get Dust-Stop* Air Fillers... 
the best! Have a *’pcppy** fumate 
with plenty of c2ran, warm air circu
lating tlinmgh the lioiise. Dust-Stojw 
strain out most dirt, dust, and lint... 
they’re efficient!

Cohbett Wtlhams

2 Ellmlnata wasted fuol/tool New
Dust-Stops help cut down the amount 
of fuel your furnace bums . . . most 
sizes cost $1.50 apiece and cun quickly 
pay for tliemselves in fuel saved! Do 
your part... release this fuel fur war 
use. Besides that. . .

Mil,

Stripes don’t belong to the barber’s pole alone.
Their friends think this bathroom ceiling ultra 

modem but the Ross Johnsons know it’s functional 
besides. The bathroom was small, and painted white. 
A little black trim above the tile relieved it and 
provided interesting contrast. The ceiling, square 
and very high, was painted in half-foot-wide stripes. 
This treatment is not recommended for low ceilings 
of large area but in this case it has made a smart 

You don’t liave to be bathroom out of a very ordinary all-white job. 
Aladdin to rub
swinging lamp into a shining flower container, as Katberine Petty did

4. horn* upkaap by hav
ing a cleaner huune. Fxpenisivo fur
nishings that are hard to replace don't 
need too frequent cleaning. Get new 
Dust-Stops this winter! Easy to 
ciiange as razor bludes. Look in clas- 
aified telephone diriM^tory for neareat 
Dust-Stop dealer. Cull him Utdnyl

Join the War on Waste 
Save fuel

Idan o

FIBERGLAS*LAUNDRY-BOX CASTLE FOR 
CHRISTMAS: When the conven
tional red candles and holly sprays 
for our holiday mantel palled on us, 
we decided to trade them in for a 
castle, complete with royal house
hold and carollers. Employing the 
laundry-box, black crayon, and 
thumb-tack technique, we achieved 
an imposing looking edifice, lighted 
by electric candles in end towers.

The figures are made of pipe 
cleaners, padded with cotton, cov
ered with silk-stocking “skins.” and 
dressed in gay materials from the 
scrap box. Faces were drawn on 
with lipstick and eyebrow pencil. 
A legend is lettered on a strip of 
bright-green paper, fastened to the 
mantel with ^otch tape. Christmas 
callers make for the mantel, to ad
mire.—ANNE WOODBURY HEPP

AIR FILTERS
• T. M. R««. tJ. S. Pat. Oir.

Made Owens-Cora- 
ing FibergUa Curpora- 
tion, Toledo, Ohio. In 
Canada, Fiberg iaa 
Canada, Ltd., Oabawa 
ODtario.
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A k.

CIOROXCLEAN 
BATHROOMS

...for added Health

YOU CAU FILE

IDDO
Protection! RECIPES

in this brand new+

MEMU
MAKER

.MrrnxFAiMH/iHealth author-' _

{ties uroe the hy- ^ gienic cleansing I OMOX-aEAK 

of bathrooms and % ihhyniiirfy

-‘Whenifs

other home "don-
ger zones" os an 
odded safeguard to health. 
Clorox, used in routine cleans
ing, makes washbasins, bathtubs, 
teilets;tile, linoleum and wood sur
faces senitory, safer. For Clorox 
has intensified germicidal effi
ciency ... it disinfects, deodor
izes; also removes stains. Let 
Clorox provide greater health 

protection in your 
ja home. Make bath

room, kitchen, laun
dry Clorox-cleon. 
Simply follow direc
tions on the label. 
There is only one 
Clorox . . . always 
order by name. 

JUKtlUt fAVOtm HOUSIKOID BniNtEaSKT

’|V-

Idta: Helen Brown; pbotO£rapb, Matt Studios by Merge

DHAFERIES, VASES-AUD HIS NIBS •Til

HE trick windovrf' treatment above is 
in the Los Angeles home of Mrs. L. 

L. Weigel. It is a wooden comice, cut to 
look like a draped curtain, painted, and 
finished off with pleated edging. To 
make the clothespin holder, Virginia 
Weil suggests you paint a can with a 
contrasting border around the bottom. 
While still wet, place clothespins around 
edge, close together, and pushed down 
as far as they will go. Paint tops of the 
clothespins, fill with soil, and plant seeds 
or bulbs, or use as centerpiece. No baby’s 
wardrobe? Convert a bookcase. Replace 
glass panels with plywood, use big round 
knobs for doorpulls. After sanding, paint 
to match crib. Cover shelves with wash
able paper, edge with blue. Remove the 
shelves from other side, use for clothes.

T
Here at last is the perfect place to 
store your treasured recipes!

Now divided into two compart
ments this new MENU MAKER 
really becomes two files—one for 
those new delicious recipes that 
constantly appear in newspapers, 
ads and on food packages; and 
the other for those old family fa
vorites that you will be using over 
and over again.

An especially printed set of index 
cards-^5 in total—make every 
recipe instantly available, and 
classify them from appetizer to 
zuccini, with individual indices 
for parties, picnics, whole menus 
and specialties.

Finished in lifetime—white enamel 
in this new MENU MAKER will 
bring orderliness to your cooking 
routine and add vivid beauty to 
your kitchen.

Since greaisc and oil cans 
arc of no use for salvage, 
here ts an idea lor using 
them. Redeck one with old 
clothespins for flowers, 

plant holderor use as a

u
‘••‘“kett..

Sketch by H'nt. /. Hennessey
heci•*use 

^n>CD5“hi zestfuiappetites—makes 
^ - vai with plater rwi-'-’ ■ it’s the juices ofyou eat

- relish! ^ . of garden freshcelery, lettuce, beets, spin
ach, tomatoes, carrots, pars
ley and watercress deliciously 
combined. VitamiT»" ‘ 
calcium and 
served by V-8’s 
own {>asteur>
iziiig method. DNLY ’I— Complete

Mrs. Paul C.V.#
Order this new MENU MAKER £ui 
yoKr kitchen today. We guarantee to re
fund every penny if you are not more 
than satisfied. Mail a $1-50 remittance 
(add 25^ if West of Mississippi).

SorrjTt cannot tend to Canada

Hesslcr, Jr.,

remodels jalopy‘•t ■'M. ^

T**’r Z.?***^-* t into dainty wardrobe!
The American Home

New York, N. Y.
THE LOUDON PACKING CO..Terr«H4ule.ind.

251 Fourth Ave.
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How to make a dining room work around the clock ..
'tCfne^ 04- we^/

Haven’t you often won- 
I dcred why a dining mum 

*! should b«f on duty only 
throe times a day? It 
bothered us, too, so we 

decided to do something about this 
laziest room in the house.

Suppose it could also be a sewing 
room for Mother—an overtime oflice 
for Dad—a place where the youngsters 
could do their lessons and still not 
interfere with setting the tabic for 
dinner? A good trick if you can do it. 
And you con d<v it if you follow the 
simple plan of this room.

Those corner cabinets are partly the 
solution. Presto!—the sewing machine, 
typewriter, books, and palters are ail 
out of sight. Ami presto!- all evidence 
of work i.s quickly retiinved from the 
Armstrong’s Linoleum Floor.

That floor is a very important part 
of this round-the-<‘lock dining rouni. 
First, it’s able to lake extra wear with
out show ing it.

Sc<-(nid. its sttiarl ilesigtt gives this 
room a well-dressed lo«ik wheji Used for

dining. And most important for a busy 
housewife, this Aritislrong Floor «tays 
fresh and new-looking with scarcely 
any bother. Papers, threads, dust, and 
spilled things brush up from the crack- 
free surface in a jiffy. Even on days 
when the family track in mud and dirt, 
this .Armstrong Floor can be wi[>ed 
clean in almost no time at all.

Yi»u‘ll like, too, the warmth and 
quietness of an .Armstrong’s l.innleum 
Floor. Ijiid the Arn^strong way—iirndy 
remenl«*d in place over cushioning lin
ing felt—your liiiolcmn floor will la.st 
for years without expensive refinishing. 
And that's soinetiung to think about 
these days, when you must make every 
jK'iiny cmiiit.

'VjC’V'v
V •

Mother's sewing room Children's study Dad's overtime offico

of Plain Cadet Blue, Jade, and K^giplunt. List of 
liiriii-IiiiigH and akelch of room |>l

VtANT MQRC IDfAS? Ten cents brings j'ou 
''7’omorrow’j /dras in /Jornu £>mtm/ion" (40e 
oiitsidn U, S, A.). Ulustraird in full color, ff'ritr 
10 Arnvwn^ Cork Ovnpitny, Floor Dirition, 

MuiKullo effect. Style No. 027, with inm-i stripe 4212 Fine. Slrerl, /Mneaster, Peruuylvanin,

WHO SAYS dining rooms can’t hr useful Ix-tween 
meals? Here the cabinets beside llic buffet be- sent free.an
come a sewing center and a home office. Tl»e 
children’s study rahinei is one iif a ]uiir on the 
op)Hisitr wall. Beautiful and easy to clean i' the 
Boor of Armstrong's Linoleum in a practical

ir TO DO OUR RART in the war
efToit, the AruiKlmng Cork flonipaiiv has 
converted mueii ol its productive ctipacily 
to the making of munitions and other vital 
war malerialn. However, your merehanl can 
still show you Ariiii-trong Hoors ituil ure 
holli siimrl and correct. Just lie sure to look 
Inr the niune .Armstrong's on the back of 
the goods }ou buy.

A RMSTROXfi’S 
L I A O L E 1J M ¥ E O R S

for rrrry room

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL,

3.) in thr houne

AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



NiW HEINZ
flou/ Cmd^iMed

5^rw« 5 "toScwellft/
Of Old-Fashioned Good-All The Wealth 

^ ness That 
1 Soups So Popular

Delicious Condensed Soups!

Made Heinz Ready-To-Serve 
Is Concentrated In Six

the mostREAT yout family to 
savory, downright satisfying 

soups you ever tasted—the new Heinz 
Condensed Soups! All six kinds are 
fairly brimming with genuine home
made flavor and hearty nourishment 
—because they’re cooked with typical 
Heinz care and skill, to the highest 
nutrition standards. And they’re 
backed by months of research, of 
thorough testing and checking, of 
sampling and seasoning!

T

SOUPbeef STOCJt
S7 \/AfiUET/£^

SmoH-Botch Methods, 
And 73-Year 

Reputation!

Some 
Ingredients

CondensedDelicious Heinz 
Soups are;ful smail-baich way that gave 

Heinz Soups 
flavor! The

made the same care-

ready-to-serve 
their brcwed-in

choice ingredients are 
generously 'same

used even more these soups. And, of course, 
S ^ they're prepared in the Heinz
^ qualir> tradition!

in

.Sfmpi;; add equal amount of water (or milk 
preferred for cream soups) to the contents 

of every containet—heat — and sercel

"Aristocrat” tomatoes 
rich.Cream of Tomato Soup —

and thick cream make this soup extra
ClitcfKM Noodle Soap—Made from succulent bits of 
chicken and golden Heinz-made egg noodles. 
O’eam of Croon Pea Soup—Cooked from choice 
little peas rushed to our kitchens from the fields. 
VoKotaUe Soup With Beef Stock-A lusty blend of 
over a dozen vegetables simmered in meat stock. 
Vegotarian Vegetable Soup—Choice garden vege
tables are cooked together without meat. 
Vegetable Beef Soup—Perfectly cooked vegetables 

enriched with plenty of tender beef morsels.
are

Delicious Fluid Ounces 
Of Every ContainerYou Can Serve SO 
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